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 ^ leukwml# m  mâlignant lym^ honta là à m ‘11 yenngnlaa^ 
ëlee&ae 0i the cafes ita fefue Incidence la not known. The aetiology of 
the diacaae has not been eatahliBhad hot gome CKpnigrltiente haw auggeafeed 
that a visrus la tnvolved. This g&ndy la concerned with election micros­
copic oKaminafeldtts of matotlal from field caaoa of feline lymphoaareoma 
and from anittiaia and tlaane cultures Infected with feline leukaemia tiaaue 
0Kferaeta.
In Section I the examination of tlaeue# from 9 randomly collected 
cafes with gponfeâneoua lyatphoaarcmm is described. Particles^ morphological 
similar to the murine leukaemia viruaeas ware found to be preaenfe' in d of 
these cats» The particle#? approximateXy l0Om(i in diUBBfeer were of E type# 
The atrucfeure al Type I particle# contisfeed of the outer bounding membrane 
within which there wae an aieefcron-^ danae membrane with a diameter of 
approximately SO -* #%# and an Intermedlafee membrane with a diameter of 
approximately SOmp# The structure of Type E particle# conBlatcd of the 
outer bounding membrane within which there mu an electron^denae nucleoid 
with a dia.mefeer of approximately S# mn* Some particle# appeared to have 
a **coating layor^ * on the outer surface of the bounding membrane, The 
particle# were found in one or more of the following tissue#, spleen, 
bone marrow* thymus, periphera'- lymph node#,, and were found associated 
with lymphoid coll# and megakaryocytea. Fully*-formed particle# ware aeon
extracelluXarXy and In intracellular vacuoleas budding particle# were 
observed at plasm tsiembranea and vacuolar membranes and the various stages 
of particle replication at these surfaces were seen. In material from 
each of the other 3 cases of spontaneous lymphosarcoma a few virus«like 
particles were noted»
Ho correlation was established between the classification of a 
case according to the anatomical distribution of the lesions or the 
histopathological findings and the presence or absence of large numbers 
of particles# No particles ware seen in tissues from a series ol normal 
cate#
In Section Z are described experiments with leukaomlc tissue 
extracts from 3 of the particle-positive cases described in Section 1 
and from I of the cases in which only a few virus-I ike particles were 
observed. Newborn kittens were infected with these inocula# Blood 
samples were taken from the kittens at various times» from 28 days to 1 yeai 
after Inoculation, and tissue samples taken from kittens killed or dying 
at various times during the same period. It was found that particles 
could foe demonstrated In the blood platelets and tissues. The inocula 
derived from the field case classified as most particle-positive induced 
particle replication in all of the kittens Infected and both fully formed 
and budding particles were seen. tymphoSarcoma was histologically con­
firmed in some of the inoculated kittens. The second inoculmi induced 
replication in some kittens but fewer particles were found associated with
**3—
the platelets end fewer tissue# were found to contain particle#. The 
third inoculmi induced replication to a leaser extent# No particle# 
v^ ero found in the kittens infected with the inoculum derived from the 
partie le-^ negative case* Normal kitten# and kitten# infected with a 
normal lymph node extract were cxanninedi in one kitten from each group 
a lew virus^llke structure# were observed.
Section 3 describe# further tranimisiion experiment#* It was found 
that a filtrate inoculum induced in kitten# particle replication similar 
to that induced by the preaumed cell^free extract#.
It wa# also shown that particle replication could be induced in 
adult cat# which had been Inoculated with a leukaemic tissue extract. 
Further, it was demonstrated that an inoculum from an infected kitten with 
no evidence of lymphosarcoma but With particle# present in platelets could 
induce particle replication in kitten#j this method of passage was 
successfully carried out through 4 passage generations.
Bectlon 4 deal# with the growth of the particle# in tissue cultures* 
Two feline cell culture# were examined and inocula derived from 3 of the 
particle-positive field case# were tested in these cultures. It was shown 
that particle replication could talm place in both type# of culture# and 
that 2 of the 3 inocula Investigated were effective in this respect.
The 2 inocula which Induced replication in tissue culture# were those which 
had been shown to be most active In inducing replication In newborn kitten# 
and which had been derived from the field cases classified a# the most 
particle-pos itive *
' Section 3 describee etwmpW to Isolate particle# froiia leuWemic 
tiasue# from a field case» from plasma from inoculated kittens and from 
tisane culture fluid from cultures infected with leukaemia tissue extracts. 
Host preparations contained no particles 5 a few virus-Ilka structures 
were seen in some tissue extracts and In a subsequent study., particle© 
were found in tissue culture fluid,
Attempts to induce leukaemia in rats and mice, using feline 
leukaemic tissue extracts are described in Section 6, No evidence of 
particle replication could be detected in blood platelets or tissue and,in 
a 10 month period of observation, no animal developed leukaemia.
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Part 1
s.^j[âæ^LMM32£ m . J s Ê J M M 3ëS3S^Mjml^ L s m 3î m
Lmakaemla is a well-recognised disease in many epeoies, but its aetiology 
is only established oonoluaively for the fowl and for the mouse; both avian 
and murine leidtaemiaa haire been ehovm to he oausod hy viruses* There Is 
strong evidence that feline lymphosarooma (Jarrett, 1964a) and canine maot 
cell leüîcaemia (Rickard, 196?) are also of viral origin*
The original discovery of Ellerman and Bang (19OB) that erythromyelo- 
hlastosis in chickens was transmissible with a cell-free inoouluia and the 
later finding of Furth (1933) that ohioken lymphomatosis could be transmitted 
with a flltrato have stimulated many investigators to try to identify viruses 
in other avian and mammalimü leukaemias»
A well-dofinecl# closely related group of viruses, inducing neoplastic 
disorders of the haematopoietic system of the fowl, have been identified and 
extensively investigated* It has been found that most of the avian virus 
strains are capable of inducing several distinct neoplastic diseases; the 
maligmnoieo induced by these viruses are collectively termed "the avian 
leukosis complex"» Although antigenic relationships and différences between 
the viruses can bo demonstrated serologically, the viruses are morphologically 
indistinguishable, Diagram 1 shows the schematic representation of the virus 
morphology as presented by Vogb (I963) in an extensive review on the subject of 
the avian tumour viruses; in this, the pliysioal, chemical and biological 
characterisation of the viruses are discussed ililly and the way in which the
Diam eter  of p a r t ic le  80*"120m|j
Diameter of
core 35-45mp
Diagram 1
Schematic representation of avian tumour viruses
1. Outer membrane with peripheral knobs.
2. Inner membrane
3. Nucleoid
(from Vogt, 1965)
virusee replioato and are released from cells by budding from the membrane 
is described»
The evidence of a viral aetiology for murine leukaemia was provided in 
1951 by Gross when he produced leitoemia in mice by injecting them as new­
borns with filtered inocula prepared from leukaemio tissues from mice with 
spont&meous leukaemia* Later, a highly potent leulsaeraia virus "passage A" 
was derived by serial cell-free passage of leuicaemio filtrates in newborn 
Eiioe* Since these discoveries were made, many murine leukaemia viruses have 
been isolated from a wide variety of mouse tissues and tumours from many 
strains of mice; while some Investigators consider that there is only one 
murine leukaemia virus (Gross, I967), it has also been suggested that the 
viruses constitute a family of serologically related agents (Hartley et ed*,
1947).
A recent review of murine leulcaemia (Rich and Siegler, 1967) deals with 
the pa'bhological, immunological and biochemical aspects of the disease and 
a review by .Kaplan (1957) deals with the natural history of murine leulcaemla* 
The mode of virus replication and viral morphology have been described by 
many investigators (Dalton .et jd*, 1951; 1954$ Jhioohowski et al«..1954s do 
Harven, 1953; Feldman arid Gross, 1956; Yumoto et q.1* * 1965) ♦ Structurally, 
the various murine viruses are Identical to one another although, according 
to Dalton (1961) they may differ from one another slightly in si^ eg 
Diagram 2 shows the schematic representation of the particles given by de The 
and O’Connor (1955) and Diag):am 3 shows the various stages of vinas replication 
and release which have been demonstrated in electron micrographs*
5"i m m a t u r e " v i r i o n "m a t u r e " v i r i o n
Diagram 2
Schematic representation of ''immature" and "mature" virions seen in Dauscher
leulcaemia virus preparations.
"Immature" virion. The complete virion, 100 mp. in diameter, has: 1, the 
envelope; 2, the outer shell, 75 - 85 mp in diameter, corresponding to 
a hollow coiled cylinder; 5, the inner shell, 55 - 65 np. in diameter, 
possibly containing RITA (Type l).
"Mature" virion. The complete virion, 100 n^ u in diameter, has the two 
internal shells fused together to give a dense nucleoid, 4, of 65 -  70 mp. in 
diameter (Type 2).
(from de The and O'Connor, I965)
Diagram 5
Schematic representation of particle budding and release from the plasma membrane
Ic Slight bulging of plasma membrane and formait ion of electron-dense
inner membrane.
2. Further formation of inner membrane and formation of intermediate membrane.
3,4 Later stages of budding with more fully formed inner and intermediate
membranes.
5. Complete particle of "immature" type free from the plasma membrane. (Type l)
6. Complete particle of "mature" type. (Type 2).
There are few reporte of experiment© with leukaemias in other apeoies? 
however, in some Q|>eoies attempts have been made to transmit the disease 
using Gell«»free inocula and electron microscope examinations have been made 
to try to identify a virus* The following paragraphs present the evidence 
ava,ilable to suggest a viral aetiology for some mamDmlian louîîaeraias*
1* The human disease
Many attempts have been made to demonstrate the presence of viruses in 
human louîmemia* Some studies have investiga,ted the effects of injecting 
human leukaemic tissue extracts Into experimental animals g others have 
examined leukaemio tissues and tissue cultures derived from specimens from 
Icukaemic patients and have attempted to show viruses electron miorosoopically* 
Levy and Ôx>penîioim (1966), de Harven (1955) and Dalton and Zevo (I967) have 
reviewed the literature on this subject»
Animal inoculation experiments have been inconclusive* One investigation 
(llerbut, 1967) suggested that a human leultaemia virus had bee%k demonstrated 
but a further analysis of the virus indicated that it was probably of murine 
origin ('Finie et al* 5 I967)*
In vitro investigations have shown myGoplasma in some cultures of human 
levkaemic tissues (Dmochowski et al*, 19670),andhorpes-like viruses have been seen 
in cells derived from Burkitt lymphomas (Epstein et al*, 1964g 0*Conor and
Habson, 1963g «^^ ve et .el#, 1966g de Haxven, 1967a)* de Harveii found no
uQt» type particles in cultures of cells from cases of acute human leukaemia 
o:e in cultures derived from Burkitt tumours (de Harven et , 1967, de liarven, 
1967a)g but Xteaochowski (196?) has reported finding "0" type particles in 2
8ou3.te?os from speoiraons from 2 patients with human IWcaemia*
Electron mioroeoopio investigations of plasma and tissues from leviaiemio 
patients have shown vlras-lik© structures ixi some specimens (Porter et al,,
1964g Dalton et al,, 1964b; Levine jt al*, 1967$ Dmoohowski, 1967$
Dmochowski ^  al», 196? a,h)» Borne of the particles are morphologically 
similar to the "G" type marine viruses mid in tissues from a few cases the 
budding of particles from a plasma membrane has been demonstrated. Another 
type of virus-like particle has recently been seen in tissue from a patient 
with chronic lymphocytic Iculmemia (Viola mb ^ 1»? 1967)# 31i a recent study,
Newell ^ # (1968) examined plasma from 253 patients with loukaomla and 
related diseases* Although "virus-lüce" particles were found, they were not 
typical "G" type leiikaemogonic viruses and they were fom%d in plasma from 
control patients as well as in plasma from leukaemio patients. Ho oorrela-bion 
betxreen the presence or absence of partiolee or between the numbers of particles 
found and the clinical status of the patients could be esta.blished*
Thus, although there is some evidence that virus-like particles can 
be found in some human leüîcaemia specimens, the results of the investigations 
made so far have been inconclusive*
2, The disease in, cattle
Bovine IWmemia or lymphosarcoma is the commonest malignancy in cattle | 
recent papers by Jarrott (1966b) and by Jarrett £t al, (1966) describe the 
disease and review the literature. The eacperimental transmission of the 
disease has been reported by several investigators using whole cell inocula 
derived from field cases of bovine lymphosarcoma (Rosenbergar, 1963; Hoflund 
et ol*, 1963s Marshak et al,, I967; Theilen et al», I967), However,«-■worJ* «TMkM# #"  ^ *' tr w**w*t» w — , y wrgo.'aw antftnmt f r » * f
attempts to transmit the disease with oell-freo extracts from bovine leukaemic 
tissues have not succeeded (Jarrett, 1966b)*
9îiîleotroa microsoope exa.mimtions have been made of bovine tissues and 
cow’s milk with the aim of demonstrating viruses similar to the mm?ine 
leukaemia vismaos (Jarrett, 1962; Sorenson and Theilon, Igëpg HeberaohSr,
1963? Dutoher et al.» 1964$ Bazerian ,et. a,l#, I9685 Dutoher ©| al », 196?) *
A few intraoytoplaamio virao-like structures have been seen in some specimens 
but no oomrincing evidence of budding of particles from membranes has been 
found, No particles morphologically cMraoterioable as "C" type murine 
leukaemia viruses have been demonstrated extraoel3.ularly in tissue sections 
or in pellets derived from mills.
Thus, in bovine studies neither has a viral aetiology been demonstrated 
by cell-free transiaission of the disease nor has a possible agent been 
Identified In letdcaeraio animals,
3* StoAMosseJaJZiâJas
Lymphosarcoma is a well recognised malignanoy of dogs; a recent survey 
in California :Uidlcated an Incidenoe of 24/3.00,000 dogs (Bora et al*, 1967)5 
and tîhat lyifiiphosarcoma constituted 6*8^ of all malignancies in males and 4#7^ 
in females (Born £t , 1968a,b). Cellular transmissions of canine 3.ympho- 
sarcoma have been reported by several xmrkers (lombard et al., 19635 Holdovanu 
et ^ .5 19655 %ckard, I967) and cell-free passage of a cantoe mast cell 
leüîcaemia h£is been described by Rickard (1967), Lombard et al, (1965) 
demonstrated "viral-llJco" particles xfithin the cytoplasm and Rickard (I967) 
found "suggestive virus-liko particles" extracellular ly. Vl%us-lik0 stimctures
seen in a single case of canine lymphosarcoma (Laird, unpublished result) are 
shown in Fig, I40. Ohapman et al.(l967) found particles in tissues from
1 0
s clogs with retloulm coll loüîcaemla; the illtxatration of the struotiis?es 
seen in sGotions of tissue f3?om the 2 dogs show that they are not charaoteristio 
iQidcaoinogenio-type partiolesç more oonvlnolng **0 *^ type partloles are shoim 
in sections of a tissue culture established from cells from the pleural 
cavity of one of the dogs and particles in a pellet of the tissue culture 
fluid are morphologically similar to the murine viruses# In a later study 
(Ohin ^  1967) cells and oell-^ free filtrates from one of the dogs with
reticulum coll leukaemia were injected into acseonio mice g the mice all developed 
leukaemia and **G'* typo particles were found in their tissues, %#.ether the 
particles were of murine or of canine origin was not investigated,
Mono of these observations or experiments establishes a viral aetio3,ogy 
for the diseaseI but the results of the experiments of Rickard (l9 7^) s^ re 
strongly in favour of there being a virus asaooiated with the disease process,
4* SiJiâgSSæJw^te^MSâa^
One inbred strain of guinea pig, Strain 2, has been found to develop 
spontaneous acute lymphatic louîcaemia (Oongdon and homnzt 1954) * P^ransplantable 
tumours have been derived from several spontaneous oases and studies with one 
of those, 120, wore reported by Maclel (1964). $0 provide ^^ presumptive evidence”
'bhat a viral agent W8,s associated with the timour., Opler ( 1967a,b) showed that 
the disease can be transmitted with cell**free extracts of leuitaemie tissues 
or with OGll*»froG plasma preparations from guinea-»pigs bearing L8G tumours, 
Électron microscopic oxmiinations of tissues and plasiaa pellets revealed virus­
like particles 60  ^90 mp in diameter, Model £t al # (I967) have also 
domoBstrated virus-l:Ilm particles, 62*5 •* 75 Hp, in diameter, ih leulcaemie cells*
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'£ho partio3.es soen in the guinea pig tissues are associated with lymphoid 
cells and megakaryocytes and are fomad in the hone marrow, spleen and lymph 
node# Opler (1967c) produced ultraoentri:fuged plasma pellets from leidcaemio 
guinea pigs and in these found^type ”0” particles and no evidence of cells 
or cell organelles* # heidcaemla developed in strain 8 guinea pigs inoculated 
with aliquots of the pellets examined electron microscopically* Thus, 
there is some evidence that the particles observed in the pellets may be 
associated with the letkaemogenic process and could be identified with a 
leukaeraogenic agent involved in tMs particular guinea pig leukaemia#
Madel describes the particles in his tumours as having a central core 
surrounded by a unit membrane and a ”fua%y outer coat” * Opler describes the 
particles in his preparations as ^mature l?ypa G particles” and states that 
they ^appear to be dissimilar to previously described viruses'*# They are 
smaller than the murine viruses and have a lose dense inteasaediate membrane 
than thorn, Opler and HadoX both show particles within endoplasmic oistornae 
and perinuclear spaces* budding from the plasma membrane has not been 
recorded but Opler has demonstrated buddixsg from the membranes of the endo** 
p3*a^ jiio reticulum. Groups of free particles in intracellular spaces iiave 
been found. Thus, trhile there is some evidence that the disease may bo trsms- 
mittod experimentally by means of a virus inoculum, there appears to be no   'Xosg 
correlation botweon the particles seen in the guinea pig and those seen in the 
mouse #
1 2
5* The disease in tha rat
Spontaneous leiüïaemisB in laboratory strains of rat appear to he rare and 
none have been observed in animals less than 1 year old (Bergs, I967),
The disease can be induced experimentally, however, by treatment with chemicals 
(Shav et 0,1*0 1951? Hartmajii , 1959? Huggins and Suglyama, I9661
Gruonstein et al., 1966) and by inoculation with .fractions of various rat 
tumours (Stmsney, 1950g Borgs, I967).
Murine leulcsiemia viruses iiave been shown to bo leticaemogenie fdr rats. 
Moloney (i960) showed that the Moloney murine virus could ini‘eot rats and that 
both cell transplants and cell'»free extracts prex>ared from the inci.uced tumours 
could reproduce the disease rats of the same strain* He also found that 
virus recovered from the rat tumours retained its in:£’eotlvity for mice. Gross 
vlxus, Rausoher virus and Friend virus have also been shorn to ^ be capable of 
producing’ leulmemia in rats (Bmoohowski et a3.. « 1964» Rauscher, 1962 $ de 
Harven, I965).
Thus, although these murine viruses show variations in their ongooonio 
capacity for particular mouse strains they have all been shovm to be capable 
of inducing' loitoemia in another species.
The induced disease in the rat has the same clinical and, ,pathologioal 
oharacterlstics as the spontaneous disease in mice (Moloney, 1960), Electron 
microscopic examinations of leukaeraic tissues from rats with virus .induood 
leulcaemia show typical murine leulcaemia viruses with the same sise and morphologys 
being produced^by the some budding process, from the same ooll types as in 
murine leukaemio tissues (Dalton ^ t , I96I ; Dmochowski ^  , I964?
Okauo et al». 1963$ Feldman and Gross, 1966).
Balton et al*(l96l) showed further that viruses could be observed in blood«ufln* ¥aesiSK« > ^
1 3
p3,atolot pellets prepared from the peripheral blood of leukaemio rats.
Fully formed particles were found in vacuoles in approximately 20^ of the 
platelets and viruses were also observed lying free between the packed plate­
lets» From this, Dalton et a^ . (196I) deduced that virus would be extract*» 
able from the plasma of leukaemio rats in the same way as the avian leukosis 
virus had been recovered fro# plasma (Sharp ot 1932)^  This was later
shown to be so (Moloney, I962).
Binco larger votaies of plasma may be collected from rats than from mice 
and since plasma extraction of virus avoids the problem of cellular'contamination 
of the virus, plasma from leukaemia rats provides a rich source from which 
leukaemia virus, which retains its characteristic morphology and Infectivity 
for raioe^ may be extracted# Thus, although the rat can contribute little to 
the atudj? of spontaneous leukaem5.a it is of importance in providing a syston 
for the production of large amounts of murine virus for quantitation and 
characterisation studies (Dalton, Haguenau and Moloney, I964)*
Gonolusion
Thus, as was indicated at the beginning of this review, there is strong 
evidence for a viral aetio3,ogy for leukaemia in only 2 species, the avian and 
the mi^ rine, Imt there is some evidence to suggest that the canine mast cell 
leulcaemia, has a virus associated with it# F’eline lymphosarcoma, the first 
leukaemia in a domestic animal for which a viral aetiology was proposed
(Jarrett al.Ç 1964a) is now described in detail.
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eairoriiaentQ and the obdect of tî ijsisâsc-
Feline lyïïiphosarcoma may be gtudled from two slightly different angles; 
a.G a ooBimon disoaBe in a domeetic anlBial or from a oom%)mzatlve point of 
view, as a possible model for human letûcaeraia» The main model system 
studied in the past has been the murine one* Although longer-lived and con­
sequently yielding results more slowly than aiice, and although more difficult 
to obtain as experimental animals, ca-ts offer certain advantages over mice for 
a îîîodel system since they are not eyngonoio and they do live in small "family” 
groups* In the pa?esQnt experiments the general aim m s  to study the disease 
as it ooouTB in the cat, but the comparative aspect was the basic reason for 
the invostigOvtion*
The disease in the oat
bymphosarooma, leukaemia, or malignant lymphoma is a well recognised 
disease of the oat* A comparison between the feline, canine and bovine forms 
of the disease has been made by Jarrett et al* (1966a)* In the cat, the true 
incidence ie imknoim due to the lack of accurate data on cat populations | 
however, a recent study by Bom _^ t ol* (1967) showed that in one area of the 
United States (Alameda and Contra Costa counties, California) the inoidonco 
of malignant lymphoma was approximately 42 oases/100,000 cats* It has been 
found that the disease is the most common malignancy in eats (Cotchin, 1932;
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Hol^worth, i9605 Squire, I964; Sohmidts I967) and constitutes approximately 
13^ of all malignancies (OotcMn, 1957)#
Ho pertioulm: age, sex or breed incidence was noted and oases were 
recorded in animals from 6 months to 17 years (lolsworth, I960); in another 
study (Crighton, I965) oases in animais less than 1 year old were very in­
frequent* Recently Bom et al* (3.960a, b) showed that lymphosarcoma re­
presented 18.l/î of all raalignanoies in female oats and 3 3 in male oats, 
and that the annual 3.ymphoaarcjoraa. rates studied over a period were
58#4/100f000 for males and 27#9/100p000 for females* The epidemiological 
aspects of the disease have not been studied but there is one report in the 
literature of a household cluster of feline malignant lymphoma (Schneider 
M s à ’f 1967).
The clinical and hiatopathologieal aspects of the disease have been described 
in detail (Cotehin, 3.952, 1957» Hielsen and Holaworth, 1935? Holaworth and 
lielsen, 1955# Holsworth, I96O5 Gxlghton, I965)#
Iteee main forms of the disease are recognised and are classified 
according to the anatomical distribution of the lesions (Jarrett al* , 3.966) *
The commonest form Is the alhnentary-mesentorio in which there is a grossly 
enlarged main mesenteric lymph node and one or more tumour masses present 
along the wall of the intestine; the liver is often affected and the spleen and 
kidneys may be involved* In the multicentric form all the superficial nodes 
are involved and the mesenteric lymph node is enlarged and often palpables 
the liver, spleen and kidneys may be affected* The thyîîio form, which is 
less frequently observed, is characterised by a largo mass in the anterior 
mediastinum *
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Haomato3.ogioal examination shows that in the majority of oases there Is 
no true leukaemia? there is neither an increased total nor percentage lympho­
cyte counts frequently, there is a lymphocytopaenia* Anaemia is common 
(Crighton, I965)*
Histological examination shows that all types of lyjnphoid cells can ho 
foimd in the tumour lesions and tîmt there are no distinctive morphological 
differences between tumour cells and normal lymphoid cells* Tt*ro main 
categories of case oen he reoo^isedf in one group the dominant cell types 
present in the various timour lesions are "immature" and Sm  the other group 
the tuDiour cells are classified as "mature" or "mixed" (Grighton, I965)*
l!dâejaaâ,jag£a§MMJLJ£igaI^^
The aetiology of the spoîrbaneous disease is not known* At ‘bhe outset 
of this study, apart from a brief reference to a preliminary investigation by 
Jæ?rett (l966h), there were no reports in the literature of electron micros- 
copie studies of spontaneous cat lymphosarcoma* Thus, there was no visual 
evidence for there being a vims involved in the natural history of the disease*
The presence of leiikaemogenio type virus particles in leukaemic tissues 
from oats with induced 3.ymphosarcoma was reported by Jarrett ^  (1964b) ;
no particles were seen In I4 apparently norcmal, healthy cats* The inoculum 
used in these experiments was derived from leukaemic tissues from a oat with 
spontaneous lymphosarcoma; the tissue extract was subjeoted to high speed 
centrifugation and the presumed oell-free supernatant was used to iiii‘eot kittens. 
Ho tumours arose at the site of inoculation* These results suggest that an
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onoogonio virus m a  involved in the experimentally induced leukaemia and 
further, by analogy ifith the murine leuliaemia viruaoa, that the partiolea 
observed in the tissues of the oats with induced Ipiphosarcoma might represent 
the oausatlve factor. In these experiments, however, no study was «lade of 
the tissues feom the field case of lymphosarooma from which the leuîsaornogenio 
inoculum was derived, so it is not loioxm whether viruses of the same type 
were present in the donor animal, (*See note at end of Section)*
Thus, when this study begmi, it had been shown that feline lymphosarcoma 
could be transmitted with presumed cell-free extracts of leukaeraio tissue and 
ImdtaemogeniC'^ type particles had been demonstrated in tissues from induced 
Cases? although an association between leukaemogenio-'bype particles and 
induced feline lymphosarcoma was suggested, no proof of a viral aetiology had 
been established#
The aims of the investigations aïiti experiments described in the following stud:
The aims of the investigations and experiments were 8-
1# to examine leulcaemic tissues from cases of spontaneous feline lympho­
sarcoma and to discover if a virus-like particle oould bo identified,
2# to study the morphology of a'nTy particle found
5# to investigate the biological properties of the particle
4* to determine whether the appearance tmà behaviour of the particle Tier©
consist ont with its being a leulcaemogenic virus#
1 8
The results In all of the investigations and experiments were derived 
from electron microseopic examinations*
4Î'
While the experiiiients to be described were in progress, other evidence 
in favow? of a viral aetiology t-ras provided by the experiments of Rickard et aX* « 
(Riokard ^ t al,., 1967 s %ckard, 1967) who found "0" typo particles in a single 
case of cat leitoemia and with a cell-free filtrate derived from tissues 
from this aramal induced leukaemia in kittens* Further* Kawakami et al*
(1967) observed type "0" particles in the plasma from a leidcaemio cat and in 
the plasma of kittens with leukaemia induced with cell-free and whole ooll 
extracts froBi leulcaemic tissue from the oat*
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mSBRIALS
Animals 
1* Oats
(,t) imAsaïsamJ3:gM_^asâ
The 8 oases of spontaneous foXlne lymphosarcoma examined were 
not epeoially selected for the study* The disease was diagnosed in 
the animals by veterinary practitioners and the oats were referred to 
the Veterinary Hospital* The cats in this series were all of those 
with lymphosarcoma aclBiitted to the Hospital during a period of 18 months,
(11) Koriaal a W t s
Ten healtl^ y adult cats from the Dog and Gat Home, Gorkerhill,
Glasgow were used as control animals*
(iii) irntem m l  Mult OAta uaed ,ln teejismAsBjon .eMerMenj^
All of the kittens and oats used in the experiments belonged to 
the Animal Leukaemia Research Unit cat colony* This is a closed 
ooloîiy maintained in the country, several miles from the Veterinary 
Hospital# Durzlng the course of the experiments, the animals wore 
housed at. the colony, which is supervised hy a veterinary surgeon, 
and were brought to the laboratory for hXood examinations, to he killed, 
or for post-mortem examination# During the course of the experiments 
the kittens and oats being studied were not in contact with axiy animals 
from outwith the colony,
Breading within the colony is random and the kittens in the 
experiments were obtained from the litters of 20 females# All of the 
aniiïials were numbered and recorded individually and were identified
2 1
by physical olim?aoteriatlos of colour and coat marklngB# la oases 
of litters ooataining vary simila^ u kittens, ear-nifarking was used to 
distinguish hetwaan the animals*
2» IMa
The newborn and adult hooded Lister rats used in the experiments oame 
from the ro,t colony at the Veterinary Hospital* The colony is maintained 
by brother-sister mating and skin grafting tests, performed by Dr* J. Anderson, 
have shorn very few rejections indicating,that the rat line is approximately 
syngeneio.
3. SâSâ
Pure line G^Hf mice, maintained iîi the Veterinary Hospital colony by 
brother-sister mating, were used for the mouse experiment*
mHODB
(i) Fixation
Small saiBples of tissue wore excised from anaesthetised animals
and were immediately immersed in one of the two fixatives routinely
employed (see below)* The samples were out into pieces of less than 
31 mm and these wore then placed in fresh fixative in bottles surrounded 
by ice*
*IVo fixation methods were used 8-
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O?issuos wore fixed at 4^0 for ij hours in 1^ osmio aoid at 
pH 7*4 in. gottorquvist buffer (Glauort, 196I) or pH 7*3 in 
Millonig bui’for (Hillonig, I96I, 1962).
klircQraMaiivde-Osiiio acid fixation
Tissues were fixed at 4 0 for 1$ hours in 1*5/^  - 4*0^ 
glutaraldohyde (Sabatini 1965) ut pH 7*3 in Millonig or
Sorenson buffer* After fixation and 3 brief rinses of a few 
minutes each in the oorrosponding buffer the tissues xmre further 
fixed at 4^ G for 1 hour in osmio aoid as in (a)*
The choice of fixation procedure used for each case was determined 
by the time of day at which the tissue sample was made available*
Method (b) was prefen'od, but method (a) was used when necessary to 
ensure an uninterrupted fixation and embedding of the tissues*
Fixed tissues were dehydrated in a graded series of alcohols accord­
ing to the following schedule;- 70^ alcohol for 5 minutes (3 times),
90/> alcohol for 5 minutes (2 times), absolute alcohol for 15 minutes 
(4 times)* Specimens i^ ere then transferred to propylene oxide for 
15 minutes and to fresh propylene oxide for a further 15 minutes.
Tissues were embedded in the following Araldite mixture8-
Btook mi]:ture (kept in refrigerator) 1 part Araldito Resin 0t212 
(Oiba) and 1 part Araldito Hardener îîf964 (Oiba)*
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Embedding Mixture 57 oo Stock Solutloi, 2*4 oo Dl-n-ButyX Phthalate 
and 0*6 oo Aralclite Aooelorator BÎO64 (Ciba) mixed overnight with a 
magnetic stirrer*
Speciinene were soaked in a 50s50 mixture of propylene oxide and 
Araldite for 50 Biinutes after which more Araldito was added to increase 
the Araldito to propylene oxide ratio to approximately 75«^ 5* After 
1-2 hours, the Araldito propylene oxide mixture was poured off and 
fresh Araldito added* Tissu.es were soaked overnight at room temperature 
in the Araldito* Bpeoimens were embedded in fresh Araldito in gelatin 
capsules or Beem capsules (for very small specimens)* The blocks 
were cured for 48 hours at 57^0#
0 Oultur© Cells for Electron „rtiKI*»ft'pWw»M<taHifiWH:Mi>MW ut.mlL. I # # I ' I  WAiU w, >»*W #I IW.HÜH Ilw lîiy w* ww
Culture medium was removed from a plastic dish containing a confluent 
cell sheet* The cells were vrashed twice with PBS (phosphate buffered saline) 
and then gently scraped from the plastic surface* The oells^in P33S, were 
spun in a plastic centrifuge tube at 500 % g for 5 minutes* The supernatant 
was removed and the cell pellet fixed in Vfo osmio acid at 4*^ 0 (pH 7*3 in 
Millonig buffer) for 1 hoiu?* The pellet was then out into small pieces 
which were dehydrated and embedded in the same way as tissue samples*
5* Preparation of Blood Platelets for Electron Micr<
Each individual or pooled blood sample was diluted with an eq,ual volume 
of 0*3M potassium citrate and spun at 1,000 x g for 10 minutes* The oedimented 
largo cell fraction was discarded and the supernatsint was then spun at 
10,000 3s g for 10 minutes* The pellet thus formed consisted almost exclusively
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of blood platelets and was prepared for electron microsoopjr* The super­
natant was poured off and the eentrlfuge tube inverted to drain off any re­
maining fluid. A small volume of ifa osmio acid (pH 7*3 in Hillonig*s 
buffer) was added and the pellet was fixed at 4^0 for 1$ hours. The fixative
was then poured off and the pellet v/as rinsed with 70/^  alcohol* Fresh 70^ ^
alcohol was then added and the pellet was gently freed from the tube wall using 
a flat-ended orange-stick. Frequently the pellet broke up into small pieces 
at this stage but if this did not occur, the pellet was out into 4 -
pieces# The pellet specimens were then transferred to a glass con­
tainer and were dehydmted gmd embedded in the some way as tissue samples 
(see Methods l)#
Motes In some instances, when only a small volume of blood had been obtained 
from an animal, no platelet pellet could be seen after the contrifuga,tion 
procedure# Although no pellet was visible the fixation schedule was followed 
to the point of dehydration. Since osmio aoid blackened any platelets 
present this procedure sometimes rendered visible previously invisible pellets. 
Such a pellet consisting of a thin layer’ of platelets was dealt with in the 
normal way. Only when no pellet was observed after fixation was a sample 
discfcirded.
4* Gutting. Mounting and Staining of Sections for Electron Microscopy
Sections wore out with either an Mark 1 or an M B  Mark 2 Ultratome, 
using glass Imives, and were mounted on uncoated Athene 483 copper specimen 
grids obtained from Smethurst High-Light Ltd#, Bolton, Lancs#
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Secuions were stained for 10 minutes with uranyl acetate (v/atson, 1950), 
rinsed sueoessively in methanol, 50/* metliyl aloohol and distilled water and 
dried on filter paper, and- further stained for 10 minutes with lead citrate 
(Reynoldsg 1963)9 and rinsed with 0.02 MaOE find distilled water and again 
dried on filter paper. Sections were normally exarjîlued immediately after 
staining, hut if this was not possible they were stored in Petri dishes 
which were kept in a dessioator.
5* geaaiitee Stalntoa; of Stmiûm for EleotiroH mcroaoopy
à small sample of the suspension to be examined was placed in a glass 
Petri dish containixig several drops of 1^  ^osmio aoid hanging from the lid*
The Buspensioîi sample was fixed In the osmio acid vapour for 10 minutes at 
room tomporatm?©. A carbon coated electron microscope g3?id was placed on 
the surface of the suspension sample and after a few seconds* con.t0.ct the 
grid was removed and the suspension f3.uid attached to the grid was blotted 
off with filter paper* The preparation was then stained with 2fo umnyl 
acetate in $0^ methanol. A drop of the stain was placed on a clean glass 
slide and the surface of the grid which had been in contact with the sus­
pension sample was allowed to touch the stain for seconds* Excess 
stain ims immediately blotted from the grid surface with filter paper.
6» Electron Mcrosooplo-gxaBitoatlon of SEgoj-MëM 
(i) gen^aLoa^MîM-ÆSaeiwrgs,
The specimens were examined with an ABI electron microscope. 
Sections and suspension samples were prepared as described in the 
previous paragraphs.
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Particle cleteotion exaraimtiona wore carried out by direct viewing 
without an optical magnifier at mioroscope magnifieatlons of 20,000 x 
or 30,000 X. Under these oondltions leukaemogonlOf^ type particles 
wore readily identifiable and sections and suspension preparations 
were easily scanned completely#
Electron micrographs were taken at various magnifications but 
for virus structure studies they wore routinely taken at magnifications 
of 20,000 X, 30ÿ000 X or 40»000 x*
A photographic ©n3.argement of x 2%^ was used for malcing prints#
(il) Selection of material to be studied and extent of examination 
In the light of prelliainary observations the following arbitrary 
procedures were adopted*
(a) Examination of tissues from field oases and from normal animals 
At least 2 tissues wore selected from each case#
Sections from several blocks from each tissue wore examined#
In all, at least 100 holes of grid mesh were scanned for 
each case#
Mote: The area of each grid mesh hole of the Athene 483 electron
miorosoope grids contained approximately 3.00 - 300 cell profiles#
The procedures outlined above allowed for the examination of 
approxijnately 10,000 - 309000 cell profiles representing cells from 
several focal regions of several tissues from each case#
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Two or throQ tiofmeo wore eeleoted from oaoîx oacjo#
Sootlcms from sovoral blooko from ©noli tiaamo wore exeminod# 
Ton holoQ of grid, mesh ware soamed for eooh tiasuo» These
prooeditres allowed fo r  the exmdnatlo)% o f o#pm%imate3,y 3000 ^ 9000 
ooll profi3«ee*
Ton holes o f g rid  moeh m m  ooannod fo r  oaoh p o llo t 
oxcim;UiatiOB*
Hd|£s The area of each grid mesh hole ooatainod approximtely 500 $00
blood platelet profiloo*
Baoh pellet examination therefore mmnnod approximately 5000 **
9000 platelet prof^ Uoo#
Ton holes of gi?M moeh were aommod for oaoh preparation# 
Mot^ s The area of oaoh grid mmh hole ooatoinod approximately 100 ooll 
profiloa#
Eaoh tiaotto culture examination therefore aoamed approximately 
,1000 call profilés,
Ten hole a of grid meeh were eoannod for oaoh suoponoion
preparation*
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All of the forms of neoplasia of the lymphoid eyotem of the mouse 
are referred to as leulcaemia and the term is used generally to apply to the 
erythroleWcaemias (Friend, Eauecher), the myeloid leukaemias (Rich, Cteffi) 
and the lymphatlo leitoemiaa (Gross, Moloney). The naiiie 'loidtaemia* 
is also the general one applied to the human disease In xrhioh the presence 
in the peripheral blood of large numbers of 3.yraphooytes ie a common manifestation.
Jarrett oHb al#, (1966) have described the disease in the domestic animals 
and emphasised that although blood changes can occur the disease is often 
present without there being an increased absolute or percentage lymphocyte 
count even when there is severe and generalised involvement of the lymph 
nodes, spleen and other organs* For this reason, the term *lymphosarcoma * 
is preferred and is used throughout this study*
Other toa^ ms commoniy employed to describe the same disease include 
malignant lymphoma, adenosarcoma and leukosis, which is the one generally 
used of the avian disease and frequently used in bovine studies*
Particle Momenolature
This study is conoorned with the morphological identification of an 
agent possibly involved in the leukaemogenesis of feline lymphosarcoma* The 
leulmeniogenioity of the particle has not been established# However, because 
the particle can be characterised as a vizus by virtue of the demonstration 
of its replication in cells and tissue cultures and because this virus is 
found associated with feline lyiaphosarcoma, it will be referred to as a 
* leukaemia virus particle*.
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Xn the experiments to he desorihed, this term is used to doaorihe a 
particle which has the same morphology as the murine and avian leulcaemia 
viruses. In tissue sections, particles, approximately 100 mu with the 
triple-raemhraned or the dense nucleoid structure, found at sites normally 
associated with the mouse and fowl viruses are referred to as "leukaemia 
virus particles". In negatively stained preparations of extracts from tissues, 
blood or tissue culture fluid particles which are of the same sise and show 
the same staining characteristics as the murine leukaemia viruses are 
described as "loulcaeraia virus particles". When there is no possibility 
of misinterpretation, the term "particle" is sometimes used.
Virus-like particle and virus-like structure
These terms are used to describe a particle whose structure differs 
slightly from that characteristic of the leulcaemia viruses but which is of 
the same order of sise as the lextoemia viruses and is seen in tissue section 
at a site at xyhich it is Imoxm that leulcaemia viruses can be i^ resent.
Particle description
From a review of the literature, it can be seen that no consistent 
terîBinology is used in the description of the oncogenic Î11A vinxses.
According to the original classification of Bernhard (l$6o) the murine and 
avian ieukaemogenio viruses are classified as "0" typo; however, different 
workers use a variety of terms to describe these viruses.
A recent attempt has been made to establish a xxnivorsal tereiinology 
x/hioh xfou3.d make it more possible to compare the findings of different x;orkers 
xrithout constant reference to electron micrographs (Olassifloation of 
oncogenic ïîHA viruses, 1$66). As already demonstrated in the General
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Introduction there are two different morphologioal particles associated xrith 
murine leukaemia; the structure of one of the foms consists of three concentric 
membranes surrounding an e3.eotron-3.uoont core and the other form îxas an electron- 
dense core surrounded by one membrane. The relationship between the two foms 
is not Imovm but since budding particles shoxy a triplo-membraned structure and 
the type of partiel© with an electron-lucent cor© is frequently observed 
©xtracollularly close to a coll membrane this form is described as the 
"immature *G*" typo and the electron-dense nucleoid form is termed the "mature 
*G*" typo. Despite the apparent implications of this torminology, those 
using it stress that "the term ‘immature* or ‘mature* in these contexts is 
in reference only to time after formation and is not meant to imp3.y anything 
in regurd to activity". This nomenclature is ihrthcr coniCused by the fact 
that while some workers consider the particle with the eleotron-3.uoent core 
to be the infective particle and the dense core form to represent a degenerating 
virion (de Harven, 1965), other workers consider the reverse to be tme and 
suggest that the particle with the electron-dense coro is the infective virus 
( Dal ton et al. # I961). So far, the sophisticated experiments which would 
be required to osta-blish conclusively which of those hypotheses is correct 
have not been performed, although prelimjaiary attempts have been mad© to 
establish the relationship between infectivity and the presence of on© or 
other or both forma of particle in an inooulum (do Harven and Friend, I966).
Thus, desï>it© the recommendation that the terms "mature and "immature *0*- 
type particle should be employed it is felt that they should be avoided beoauso 
of the ooirCusion which can arise from their use#
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Another form of nomonolaturo also currently used Is that of de Harven 
(1965) who employs the terms "Al" to deecriho the partiole with the eleotron- 
lucent core and "0" to deeorlh© the %)artlcle with the dense nuoleoM*
Although this terminology removes the coïifusion between "mature" end "jjomature" 
particles it introduces the chaz'acter "A" normally only ascribed to viruses found 
intraoytoplasmioally or in intraCytoplasmio olstemae.
Many other workers use descriptive terms to distinguish heiween the 
two particle forms. Although descriptive classification is clumsy it has the 
advantage of being immediately understood.
Diagram 4 chows the structtire of the 2 typos of particle and gives 
some of the most commonly used desorlptions.
Xn the present study the "triple-membrmxed form" is designated Type 1 and the 
"electron-dense nucleoid form" is designated Type 2.
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Terminology used in the desoription of imrine leukaemia viruses 
and oorresponding nomenclature .used for the feline leulcaemia virus
*
" i m m a t u r e " v i r i o n "m a t u r e " v i r i o n
Doscrln'bion of Pa:^ tiole and !te?ticle Stmiotixr© Home authors using these terms
imiaturo mature "C"
Av Q
^tiçm*snrSiilltsieTeifATDîïct«xeafh*rfaut9)wefy»«s#rti,# )t*-=k*.Turzwm»ar: (1)
vesicular
dougimut
0-1 and 0-2
particle-containing
nucleoid
targQ'fc-liIcQ
(8)
electron-lucent core (electron) dense
Gleotron-luoOiit nucleoid nucleoid
t1triple-memhraned formi" "electron-dense 
Type 1 nucleoid form”Type 2
ClaBsifloatlon of oncogenic 
MIA viruses, I966,,■•5 «C #i»
do Harvoïi
Yumoto
Feldman aîid Gross
M tiwmfci.ni!.'t.'rr i. j t j ^ t i '»nnai»3a».m-L.4wigCTair^
Feldman, and Gross
Dalton
Dmoohowski
this study (5 )
(1) Tumoto et gl. (I966) use these terms, 0-1 and 0-2, to descrihe •mature* viruses 
and transitional stages of development.
(2) This description is very misleading since many workers descriho the other fom 
as having an eleotron-luoent nucleoid,
(3) Feline leulcaemia virus.
^ from de The and 0*Connor, 1965
3 4
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imRomoTiom
The etmotwG of the murine leulcaemogenlo viraeeo has heen desoriheâ 
in great detail 1)y many inveetlgatora studying both tissue sections and 
negatively stained virus suspensions and many electron micrographs have been 
published showing very clearly the characteristic morphological features of 
the viruses (halton #  196I9 Dmoohowsld ^  al.• 1964g Dalton et al., ^ P« r famw#*  ^  ^ tHwea# tiemeo* W
1964^5 de The and 0*Connorj I9665 Hall et al#, 1967a)* Howeverp before 
making a study of field eases of feline lymphosarcoma it was considered advisable 
to examine mouse tissues knom to contain largo numbers of viruses order 
to become familiar with their appearance opeaimena propEtred and examined 
according to the methods to be used in the cat studies. tJnexaalned material 
from the induced case of feline lymphosarcoma (Jarrett gt @ I964 a$b) was 
also availablo for examination* The aims of the preliminary studies were -
1) to ensure that the methods used in the preparation of tissues and 
tissue extracts were suitable for virus demonstration
2) to discover the best electron microscope magnifioations to use when 
scanning sections or suspension preparations
5) to gain experience in identifying fully formed viruses and early budding 
stages seen in tissue sections and the characteristic particles seen 
in suspension preparations*
3 6
The identification of Moloney mouse loulsaemia vlnie in tissues from a mouse 
with loulcaemla incTuoed by the virus and in tissue cultures infected with 
the virus*
Materials and Methods
(i) £aB8aso„o£,MpJ;^oy^^]^^3aJËm..te^
Hewborn mice from a O^ IIf litter were inoculated totraporitoneally with 
0.1 ml of a l/lO gm* equivalent suspension of Moloney leiiliaemia virus*
After 4-^9 months leukaemia developed in all of the mico producing palpable 
peripheral, lymph nodes and mesenteric lymph nodes* Leulmemio tissue from 
one mouse v/as removed and an extract I#V1 produced as described below.
0.1 ml of the cell suspension of MATl was injected intraporitonealXy into a 
litter of newborn mice and leukaemia developed in the mice after 10 « 20 days; 
tissue from one of these animals was used for preparing an extract MJATS in the 
same way as M.LV1* A litter of mice was inoculated with 0.1 ml of Mb?2 and 
leukaemia developed in 10 « 20 days. The passage thus instituted was main™ 
tained in this way for 50 generations.
( ii ) Preparation of leukaomio tissue extracts I€jV1 *» MÎAfAg
heukaemic spleen and mesenteric lymph node vovo removed from a single 
mouse and a lOjt weight/volume suspension was made by adding the tissue, roughly 
minced with pointed scissors, to tris«*saline (TS). This crude suspension
was passed through a fine stainless steel sheet and the resulting suspension 
was washed tJiree times by gently centrifuging’ the mixture, discarding the 
supernatant ^and rosuspending the solid material in TS. A 10^ suspension of
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the waeîaed material in TS was then homogenised in the Sylverson grinder at 
full speed for 2 minutes at 4^ 0* The homogenate was spun at 1,000 % g for
10 minutes and the supernatant was removed for reoentrifugation at 1,000 x g 
for 10 minutes. This procedure was repeated and the resulting supernatant 
was spurn at 10,000 % g for 10 minutes. The supernatant from this spinning 
was used to inoculate mice or tissue cultures or was stored at -65^ 0.
(ill) Prenaration of virus suspension from tissue culture fluid
The method used is based on the method of Duesberg and Robinson (1966).
Gulture fluid was collected from the bottles in which the infected colls wore
growing and was spun at 10,000 % g for I5 minutes to remove cells and cell
debris* the supernatant wa,s used immediately for virus extraction or was 
■ 0stored at **65 G. Stored fluid was timwed rapidly bofoa?o us© by standing 
the storage bottle in a water bath at 57^ G. Centrifugation procedures were 
carried out at 4^ 0. I^ or particle erfcraotion, $ Spinco S¥ 25-2 tubes were 
prepared by adding to each 6 ml of 60^ sucrose in TS and on top of this 10 ml 
of 15^  sucrose in TS. A volume of approximately 45 ml of the fresh or 
stored tissue culture cell-free fluid was layered on top of the sucrose column
and the tubes were spun at 75,GOO x g for 45 minutes. The supernatant was
removed and a fresh volume of tissue culture cell free fluid was added; the 
centrifugation tras repeated and the whole procedure repeated once more. A 
band formed at the interface between the sucrose and l3fo sucrose j the 
bands from the 5 tubes were collected and combined to give a volume of
approximately 6 ml which was then diluted to 40 ml with TS. This suspension
was layered on to a single tube prepared with and 10^  ^sucrose as already
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doBOribod and the tube was spun at 75»GQO x g for X hour. The band which 
formed (approx. 2 ml) was removed and diluted with 2 ml of TS and layered on 
to 0.6 ml of 60^ Buorose in TS and Gpim at 100,000 x g for 45 minutes in 
the S¥39 rotor. The resulting band (approx. 0.1 ml) was diluted to 0.5 ml 
with TS and layered on 4»5 ml of a 15*/^ - 60^ sitcroB© (in TS) gradient and 
spiui for 2 hours at 100,000 x g. The band which formed in this gradient
was removed for electron microscopic examination*
RESULTS
1. Tisaue exaninations
Somploa of letdcaemio spleen, mesenterio lyinph node and thymus were 
taken from a mouBO f3:oB% the 15th passage of the Moloney viruo induced leulcaemia; 
these fjpeohnene were prepared for electron microscopy according to the routine 
procedure.
Virus particlesf showing the well characterised morphology of the 
Moloney virus, were found in all of the spleen, lymph node and thymus sections 
examined. Budding,Type 1 and Type 2 particles were found associated with 
lymphoid cells and megakaryocytes; complete viruses were seen in extracellular 
spaces and intracellular vacuoles. figures 1 - 11 show typical examples of
virus formation and structure*
2• TiQsue culture examinations
6Approximately 5G x 10 cells froBi a primary culture of whole mouse 
embryo were suspended in 14 ml. of the leulcaemio tissue extract I%V27 diluted 
1*7 with gx'owth medium. The cells and virus were incubated with stirring for 
90 minutes at room temperaivure# The cells were then washed and grown in
8 OB. bottles.
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(i) ETOmAna/aon. of tiaBm.Qulttffis fluM
Tissue culture fluid was collected from the omlturea every 2 or 5 
days between 14 and 28 days after infection of the cells; those samples were 
pooled and a virus suspension was prepared and negatively stained for electron 
microscopic examination*
Tix*us0s were easily recognised hy their characteristic structure which 
distinguished them from the granules and membranes in the small amount of 
contaminating cell debris in the suspension* Viruses with 5 membranes and 
others with eleotron-dense nucleoids were identified* Figure 12 shows 
g^ roups of particles in a typical field from a suspension preparation; the 
uraKiyl acetate stain has penetrated to the core of the particles and surrounded 
them and thus the membrane struotits^ e is clearly defined* Figure 15 shows 
a group of 4 particles at higher magnification; one particle shows the tkcee 
membrane layers very distinctly and in it there is an indication tha.t the 
inner and intermediate membranes have a, regular substructure; the adjacent 
particle has a more amorphous appearance with the membranes less clearly defined 
and with the core loss densely stained; the remaining two particles are 
examples of disrupting vimises with serai-intact boundiijg membranes sur3?oumlJng 
brohen-up elements of tlie internal structure*
(ii)
Sight weeks after iafeotioii of the oultirres, colls were harvested from 
the cultures by trypsinisation and a pellet of the cells was prepared using 
the standard procedures already described (see Materials and Methods section)* 
Large numbers of virus particles were found associated with the cells;
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baddiïîg Tlruees were frecjuent3.y observed at the oeil membranes and complete 
particles, both Type 1 and Type 2 particles,were seen extracollulariy, either 
singly or in a band round part of the cell or in large groups in the inter- 
cellular spaces. Figures 14 16 give typical examples of the virus dis­
tribution and structure*
Experiment 2
The examination of leid^ aemio tissue from a cat with lymphosarcoma induced 
with a feline leukaemio tissue extract*
Materials and methods
Previously imexamlned, stored tissue blocks were available from the 
case of induced lymphosarcoma examined by darrett ^1# (1964b) and shown by 
them to contain virus particles. Sections of mesenteric lymph node, which 
had been embedded in methacrylate, were out and mounted on Formvar coated 
grids and stained with load citrate for 10 minutes (Reynolds, 1965)#
Results
Viirus particles were found in most of the sections of mesenteric lymph 
node examined* The structure of the particles and the sites at which they 
were found were as had already been described by Jarrett ^  (1964b).
Particles budding; from the cell surfaces wore easily identified and fairly 
frequently observed# occasionally two particles wore found budding close to 
one another from a short length of plasma membrane (Figs. 17# 18)* The 
detail of virus formation could be seen very clearly in some budding particles
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demonstrating the continuity 'between the plasma membrane and the outer particle 
mem'brane and showing the partially formed intermediate membrane lying between 
the bounding membrane and the electron-dense inner membrane (Fig* 19)# Most 
of the particles observed were of Type a few Type 2 particles tmxo 
observed and occasionally a tailed" particle was seen* Single particles 
and groups of particles were found extraoellularly and in intercellular 
vacuoles (Figs. I9, 20, 21).
Those preliminary studies have shown that the methods of preparation 
and examination used wore satisfactory for the demonstration of murine louîî:aemia 
viruses in tissues and suspension preparations# the micrographs of the murine 
viruses show the characteristic particles identical to those illustrated lay 
other investigators, The study of sections of lyaiph node from the field 
case of feline lymphosarcoma confirmed the observations of Jarrett ^  al*
(1964b) and provided sm opportunity of examining tissue sections in which there 
were relatively fovr particles. Budding particles and complete particles^ 
in vacuoles and in extracellular spaces, were readily identified at the 
raagnifieationsof 20,000 x and 50,000 x.
On the basis of these findings, the material obtained from field cases, 
from.inoculated kittens and cats and from tissue cultures were prepared o.nd 
examined according to the methods used in these preliminary studies.
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SoglioB-l
Tito aBSOôiatioïi of Xetdsaemia virus partioXos 
with tispuos from oasoa of 
apontaneoua folia© lymphoaarooma
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i m OBTOBlOM
At tho outset of this study, thmze were no reports in the literature 
of electron miorosoopio investigations of cases of spontaneous feline 
lymphosarcoma, apart from one brief comment timt a very preliminary 
examination of a few cases had failed to reveal virus particles (Jarrett, 
1966b),
Electron microscopic studies of spontaneous leukaemias in other species, 
reported before and during the present investigations, have been reviewed 
in the general introduction; it has been noted that while there is some 
evidence to support the theory that a leukaemogonic virus is involved in 
lei3kaemia in the guinea-pig, and in the dog, there ip no oanvinoing evidence 
to suggest that this is the case for bovine lymphosarcoma and only very slight 
evidence that a leukaomogenio-type virus is present in certain human 
l©ult:aemio>0.
Host studies of the murine leukaemias have been concerned with induced 
oases of the disease or with tissue cultures infected with one or other of 
the murine leukaemia viruses# only a few studies have been conoerned with 
the spontaneous disease (]Draoohowski and Grey, 19575 Bernhard and Guerin, 1958; 
Dalton ^  b3^, , I96I) » Dalton examined spontaneous leidcaemias in
two laouse strains with a high leukaemia incidence, G3Ef/FglW with an incidence 
of approximately BOfo at 10 months and the AKH strain with a similar incidence; 
they reported that in each strain particles could be found although these 
were present in smaller numbers than in cases of leulcaemia induced with any 
one of the 4 viruses which they tested* The report did not state in what 
percentage of the cases of spontaneous leuîcaemia examined particles were found<
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It wBO reported that bone mmrrow and sialoen megeJtmryocytee wore the cells 
with which particles were most frequently aecociated* Particle fomaation 
within spécifie granules of megakaryocytes appeared to be a oharaoteristio 
of the spontaneous leukaemias and of the Gross v5xus induced loukaomia*
The particles in the spontaneous leukaemias were morphologically similar 
to those in the virus induced oases; sli^it differences of particle dimmter 
were noted in comparing particles found in the different leukaemias axid 
it was reported that the particles in the two spontaneous leukaemias mid 
those fomid in two of the vinas-induoed leukaemias (Friend and Gross) were 
slightlly smaller (90 mjx) thmi those found in the other #o vints-induood 
leidmemias (Moloney and Manaker 0-60 - Sohwrts) which were 100
Thus, as far as the presence of oha.raoteristie leukaemia virus partioXos 
is concealed, the main difference between the apontaneoits and the virus- 
induced murisie leukaemias is tliat tissues from the latter contain many more 
particles than those from the former; this is perWps not imexpeoted in 
view of the fact that the inocula used in the viarus-induced leuka.emias are 
highly concentrated virus preparations derived either from serially passaged 
leukaemias in which the virus kltre has been increased or from infected tissue 
cultures which were pa^ oduoiïig large quantities of virus*
The aiîBs of the investigations described in this section were
1) to determine whether or not leukaemia virus particles could be demonstrated 
in tissues from oases of oponteineous feline lymx>hosarcoma and if so, to 
study their morphology and mode of re%)lication#
2) to study the organ and coll distribution of m?y particles observed.
5) to determine whether or not leuia3.eQila vi^ Tus particles could be domonstmted 
in tissues from normal healthy cats*
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4) to collect and store tissues from field oases; this material would 
be available for transmission studies,
MâMlALS à m . WHODS
1*
Bight oases of spomtaneous feline lymphosarcoma were examined. These 
were nuiabered 01,1 - 013#
Ten normal adult oats were studied as oontrola. These were mimbored 
m i  - MID,
(l) ..fa?oDi Aymphooa-i'coaa oases.
Samples of spleen were taken from each of the cases OLl - OLD and sEmples 
of raesenterio lymph node from 018 - 018# In addition, smiples wore 
taken from each of the animals OLl - 010 from one or more of the followlîîgs 
the peripheral lymph ïioclee, thymus, bone marrow* Blood samples for 
platelet mmminations were taken from oases 017 and 018#
(ii) from immal animals.
Samples of spleen and mesenteric lymph nodes were taken from each of 
the animals M l  « BAIO and of tliymus froai those animals in x/hioh this 
or^n was pre,^ mnt.
Samples v/oro taken from each of the oases GDI - GL? from one or more 
of the following tissues; spleen, mesenterio lymph node, thymus, bone marrow, 
the peripheral lymph nodes* Ho material wo,s available from oat GL8.
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4» for storage
Leukaemic nodes and spleens from oases GXE - GL7 were removed and 
stored separately in sealed containers at -65%*
HESULTe
Histological examlîiatioïi of the tissues from each of the oats Oil - GL7 
confirmed the diagnosis of lympho sarcoma $ Electron microscopic examinations
revealed the presence of leukaemia virus particles in one or more of the 
tissues from 5/8 of the cases; in tissues from each of the other 5 cases 
only one or "Wo viras-like particles were observed* Bio particles were foimd 
in any of the tissues from the normal oats*
1' ClassatetAon. M .  oaaea
At post-mortem the cases wore classified according to the anatomical 
distribution of the lésions# the classification system used was that 
described by Jarrett ^  el * (1966)* Table 1 Indicates the type of ly^ mpho- 
seircoma found in each of the 8 cases studied and shows that the series con­
sisted of 5 cases of multicentric lymphosarcoma (OLl, 01,4, 016) and 5 oases 
of alimentary ].ymphosarcoma (OLS, 0L5, OL5# 01,7, 0L8)# Grossly, each case
V7as typical of the class to which it m o  assigned*
M  examination of tissues from each of the oases OLl - 0L7 confirmed the 
diagitosis of lymphosarcoma# no tissue was available from oat OLB# The 
main histological featuros of each case are described below and the dominant 
cell types found in the tmiour of each animal ore given in Table 1#
(See also Figs* 22 and 25)*
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Oltl The lymph notio and the spleen contained a wide of tixmoire cells
ranging from medium lymphocytes to bizarre stem cells. In the liver there 
were a few small focal areas of ijnmatiire lymphoid tumour cells.
0Xi8 Sections of lymph node from this case showed a wide range of cell types 
from mediim ;L;piphooytes to stem cells. Splenic involvement included the 
replacement of the Malpighian bodies with malignant cells and heavy invasion 
of the red pulp. The liver showed infiltrating masses of lymphoblasts,
CLÿ ^ section of the main abdominal lymph node mass showed tumour coll 
sheets with a, variety of cell types ranging from small lyaiphooytes to stem 
cells; the stem cells were fooally distributed and in these focal areas there 
was a high mitotic rate.
Oli/j. Sections of lymph node sliowed fairly uniform tumour ooll sheets with a 
high mitotic rate. Lymphoblasts wea?e the %)redominont cell type. In the 
spleen there was infiltration of lymphoblasts and large lymphoid cells into 
the red pulp. The bone marrow was also heavily Infiltrated.
OL5, The main tuJBour masses in the intestinal lymph nodes and along the ileum 
wore composed almost entirely of lyiiiphoblasts with a moderately high mitotic 
rate. The spleen was not markedly involved but the îfelpighian bodies i;er© 
enlarged and contained abnormal numbers of lyiBphob.lasts.
0X16 The maiii tivaour ooll typos in the lyiBph nodes were lymphoblasts and stem 
cells with a moderate mitotic rate, The splenic pulp was almost totally 
replaced with massive fool of lyraphoblasts and stem cells, Similar cells 
were fooally distributed tlu?oughout the bone marrow.
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0L7 The mesenteric 3,yniph node and other lymph nodes of the abdomen were 
heavily infiltrated with hmaature ‘lymphoid gIIb with a low mltotio rate*
The panoreae, liver and Royer’s patches of the sbi8.11 intestine were infil­
trated with similar lym%)hoid ttmom? ooll types.
3* BssiïSsaJiâL^agsaEâJMiasa
Table 1 shows the tissues examined and in which of those leukaemia virus 
particles wore identified^
Par'tiolos were found singly and in small groups, in extraoollular spaoes, 
in intracellular vacuoles and budding from plasma miemhranes and vacuolar 
membraneB (Figs* 24 ■* 27)*
Extraoellularly and in the intraoytoplasraio vacuoles  ^the particles 
wore oiroular or elliptical in profile, membrane-hoimd and had a mean 
external diameter of approximately 100 m)iv Two types of particle wore 
found# morpho logically I tiiose were identical to the triple-membraned foam 
and the electron-dense nucleoid form of the murine leukaemia viruses»
In sections of oat tissues the structure of the one type of particle 
(Type l) was seen to consist of an external hounding membrane inside which 
there was an electron-dense inner membrane (Fig. 28). This membrane, denser 
than, the outer membrane, had a mean diameter of approximately 50-60 Between
these two membranes there was a tliird, intermediate membrane less dense than 
both the inner and outer membranes, with a dimaoter of approximately 80 h)u *
Most of these particles had an electron-lucent core but a few had a slight 
condensation of electron-dense material in the core. On the outer surface 
of some particles there was a "coating layer". (Fig. 29) This was not 
a membrane but appeared to consist of numerous mall discrete components or 
a diffuse layer a few mjx thick in close o.ssoGiatlon with the external surface 
of the particle.
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Tho aeooM type of particle (Type 2) had an electrom^dense nucleoid and 
an outer bounding membrane wMch frequently presented an :lrre,gular profile 
with a wrinkled appearance (Fig. 3^ )* Individual diameter measurements 
ranged from 80 mu - 115 Bigu. The eleotron-dense nucleoid, approximately 
60 mjjk in diameter, was centrally located in some particles hut was frequently 
observed to he eccentrically situated within the outer membrane* This typo 
of particle was not often found to have the "coating Iciyer" associated with 
it* It was more usual to find this type of particle in extracellular spaces 
than in vacuoles*
In addition to observing individual gmd isolated particles in vacuoles 
and in interoellu].ar spaces, groups of particles were foimd at both of those 
sites (Figs. 25, 5^  - 55)» Within vacuoles, 2, 5 or 4 particles were observed 
and extraoellularly groups consisting of 2 - 7 3?articlos wore found in close 
association with itidlvidual cells* ho large aggregates were seen* In the 
intercollulaa:? spaces and in the vacuoles, particles of both types could be 
seen within the same group# some groups, however, consisted exclusively 
of one of the types of particle.
At the plasma membrane incomplete particles at various stages of develop­
ment were noted (Figs* 26, 54)» Partially-formed particles wore also observed 
projecting into intracytoplasmio vacuoles (Figs* 55 - 58)# The first stage 
of particle development which could bo recc^ uiised showed a short length of 
eleotron-denso membrane lying in the cell behind, close to, and parallel to 
the plasma membrane or vacuole-bounding membrane (Figs, 34, 39)» Later 
stages of particle buddiing showed a slight bulging of the membrane and an 
extended projection of the membrane behind which the inner electron-dense
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membrane was more iïilly developed (fig. 39)* At this stage, a short length 
of intemediato membrane oould be seen forming between the plasma and inner 
membranes. Come cells showed only one projection or bud on the oell pro­
file or distending into a vacuole (Fig»* 331 56); other oells showed 2 or 
3 buds forming a3.ong a short length of plasma membrane (Fig. 34) and in some 
vacuoles several budding particles oould be seen (Fig* 27), Almost complete 
particles, in which the inner and intemodmt© membranes wore fully formed 
and circular in profile wore observed attached to the plasma membrane or 
vacuole membrane by a throsxl of membrane (Figs, 40, 41, 42). Occasionally, 
two particles were seen attached to one another and one of the pair attached to 
the cell (Fig. 43)* A few particles were observed with the outer membrane 
clram out to form a "tall" (Fig, 44),
At all stages it could be seen that the coll membrane provided the outer 
membrane for the particle and that the inner and intermediate membranes were 
being formed within the cell (Figs. 27, 34)» In the region of a budding 
particle the cytoplasm showed no characteristic features# the ribosome 
distribution was similar to that found along the periphery of the cell where 
no budding wa.s seen; no cell organelles were found preferentially located 
near a budding pEbrticle, A "coating layer" could be seen on some complete 
and incomplete particles (Figs, 45, 46)*
In general, particles wore associated with two coll types. Hegakoryooytes 
showed particles budding into intracytoplasmic vacuoles and complote particles, 
of both types, wore foimd singly and in groups, in vacuoles and in intra- 
oeiluloi? ohaonels (Fig, 23), budding from the plasma membrane was not observed
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froquentXy* Complete particles of both types were found near the surface# 
Tjymplioid cells showed particles budding from the plasma membrane tmd '^l?ype 1 
particles were frequently found extraoellulaz'ly near the cell sux^ faceg Type 2 
particles wore also, although less frequently, seen extraoellularly (Figs#
24s 26)* Occasionally lymphoid cells were observed with vacuoles containing 
one or 'Wo particles«
Table 2 gives a summary of the main observations made tfith respect 
to tBie types of particle found in individual tissues from the individizal 
cases#
In. oases 0L3, 014 and CL3i» particles were observed in almost ©very section 
of each of the tissues examined. In cases CLl and 0L6 particles were found 
in only some of the tissues. Although no quantitative studies i-roro made 
it appeared that particles were as frequently observed in the particle positive 
tissues from case OLl and GL6 as in the tissues from the previous three 
cases. Particles wore partlcu3,ar3^  abundant in the iliac lymph node sections 
from OIJ. and in the bone marrow sections from fJXi6*
Ho budding particles or groups of particles wore found in any of the 
tissues from cases CL2, OL'if and GIB, However, in each case one or more of 
the sections from one or more of the tissues showed particles with some of 
the morphological ol'jiaracberisties of the murine 3.eulmemia viruses.
In case C3j2, a single virus-like particle was found in a broken-up cell 
seen ijii a section of the presoapular lymph node (Pig. 4?)* Tlie particle was 
approximately 100 mjii and had a layered membrane structure. Ho other virus­
like particles were found in the examination of tissues from GL2. In case 
GL? virus-like particles wore observed in two tissues; in a section of a 
blood platelet pellet a single particle was found outside and close to a
5 3
Table 2l*V**TT5*«rif*CW
Types of partioleo observed In tissues 
from oases of spontasioous feline lymphosarooma
CaseHumber
Tissues examined and types of uartiole observed„*.pirni ijwi##wimw#"*1 fniwmwf
Spleen Bon© Marrow Thymusfi mWirniwMiil] I'■ a.li i|i. Other Tissues
M/H iliac lymph node
012 (TH) (a) preeoaxmlar lymph 
node - mesonterio lyiaph node
0L5
CL4
m
m/T2#
Bd/TM mesonterio lymph node
Bd/lTï mesenteric Ipiph node 
H iliac lymph node
1 Bd/%1 mesenteric lys^ ph node
GL6 Bd/TM me sent or io lyiaph node 
- mediastinal lymph node
GL7 (h) (b) mesenteric lymph node (h) oat blood platelets 
« proscapular lymph node
c m (w) (b) (h ) (b) blood platelets- mesenteric lymph node
- proscapular lymph node
The following symbols are used to denote the principal partiel© types observedi-
Bd - budding particle# TM - triple-merabraned (Type l); I - elootron-densQ 
nucleoid (Type 2), (a) one particle only# (b) one grouj) of particles only
indicates no particles found.
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platelet membrane (Fig, #) and a few particles xirith eleotron-deneo cores 
xfere found in a sGotion of mesenteric lymph node (Fig* 49)*
In caeo GL8, in one section of a spleen megakaryocyte, a group of particle© 
xfas seen; soma particles had electron-dense centres (Fig, 58), In a 
blood platelet pellet section a single particle, similar to that found In 
OlZ/^ was observed in a platelet vacuole,
Table 3 shows the e^ ceminations made of tissues from the normal oats and 
indicates that no leukaemia virus particles x/ere found in any of the tissues 
from any of the cats.
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Table 3
The examination of tissues from 
normal adult cats for the presence of loulcaemia virus partioles
Tissues exmdmed
Oat spleen Mesenteric Lymph Hodo O^ hymae
HOI *» — —
H02 
IG5
ÎÏC4- — —
HO 3 * ntp
NC/6 — — —
H07 - -
H08
HOlO
particles found 
- no particles found
ntp no thymus present in these anisiEils
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mgosggiOH
Presenos of particles
This study has established the existenoe of IWmemia vinxs particles 
in tissues from several oats xrlth spontaneous lymphosarcoma and has failed 
to identify them in tissues from normal animals* After examining the first 
4 oases in this series and finding numerous particles in 3 of thmi, a brief 
report of this observation xms published (laird et al,* 1967)$ At the same 
time, Biokard ^  ol* (I967) recorded a single case of sx^ ontaneoue feline 
leukaemia in xAioh "0" type particles xfere found and do Heirven (1967b) 
mentioned 0, similar finding in a single case* Later, Kawakaiai et al.
(1967) demonstrated virus in the plasma from a oat xd.th spontaneous loulcaemia. 
The particles demonstrated by do fiavven and by the other 2 groups of xrorkers 
are morphologically identical to those found in the animals in this series; 
in the oases investigated by Kawalcami and by do Harven, it xras found
that mature "0" type particles predominated x?hiXe in the case examined by 
Bickard ^  al, particles xrith e leo tr on- lue ont cores were found. In none 
of these reports is it stated how many cases wore studied; thus, although in 
this investigation it has been shoim that 3/8 cases were clearly particle- 
positive and that in 8/8 some particles xmre identified, the total number of 
cases examined In the 4 laboratories is not Imoxm and the percentage of 
particle-positive oases cannot be calculated* Hoxrever, from the data avail­
able, it is established that 4 groups, xmrking totally independently, have 
demonstrated the presence of leukaemia virus particles in at least 8 randomly 
so3.eoted oases; this suggests that the association of these particles xfith 
spontaneous feline lymphosarcomas may not be uncommon.
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Particle mortiol
The partioles found in the feline tissue© have the same morphology 
and mode of formation by budding as the murine leiücaemia vimeee (see 
Goneral Introduction and Preliminary Studies)* At electron microsoopo 
magnifications of 10,000 % and 13,000 x the particles were distinguished by 
their oharEtoteristic electron density# at the standard examination 
magnifications of 20,000 % and 50,000 %, the morphological details x?©re 
clearly resolved*
With the exception of those particles x/ith a "coating layer", the 
two types of particle seen in this study correspond completely xfith the 
descriptions and electron micrographs of immature and mature "C" type 
muriïie particles# the si&e and membrane oaaophilia of the Type 1 feline 
particle make it morphologically indistinguishable from the :tmma*tee "0" 
tj/pe and the si^ je, membrane irregularity and nucleoid structure of the Type 
2 feline particle makes it morphologically identical to the mturo "C" typo 
murine virus. The ’tailed* appearance and the eccentric position of the 
nucleoid within a winkled limiting membrane seen in some oat particles 
heive been described in studies of the murine viruses (baJton ©t al*, 1961; 
Dalton et al.* 1964; Feldman and Gross, I964).
The "coating layer" seen on the surface of some particles, most frequently 
Typo 1, has not been commented on in reports of the morphology of the murine 
leukaemogenic viruses as seen in tissue sections* However, an exmiiination 
of some of the published electron miorographo reveals that in some instances 
such a layer appears to be present (Dalton ^ al., 196I; Dalton et al. @ I964; 
Kajima and Pollard, 196?)| it can also be seen on the surface of some
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leukaemia viruses groim in tlsBuo oultiire (Zoigel et al.* 1966; Hall gt al*» 
3.967)* Horphologioally identical structures are seen on the surface of 
some Biurine sarcoma vims particles (Dalton, 1966) and a similar appearance 
noted on the laurfaoo of herpos-lDce vimses in Burkitt cells in tissue 
cultures was described by Toahima ^  (196?) as "irregular material
attached to the vims" and it was suggested that this consisted of "materials 
carried hy the virus xïhen ©merging from the cytoplasm"* In negatively 
stained preparations of Rauseher mouse leulcaemia virus oomo particles are 
described as having "peripheral Imobs" or "spines" on the surface (Weigel 
and Rauaehor, I964)* ?©ry clearly defined knob-like stmc'te^es kav© been 
demonstrated on the outer surface of avian viruses (Bonar et al** 1965).
The appearance of the "coating layer" on the surface of the mouse 
viruses is similar to that on the oat particles and the discrete stud-lilœ
structures are clearly seen on some murine particles* It might be thought
that this surface layer 3?oprosents gm artefact introduced during the 
fixation, dehydration and embedding processes asid that the particles adsorb 
on to their outer surface material from the vacuole or extracellular spaces*
A close ©Deamination of the cell or vacuole membranes in close proximiity 
to a particle with a "coating layer" shows tkat the plasma membrane does 
not have this appearance £ind that the stud-like structures are restricted to 
the particle or to the membrane budding the particles* If the plasma membrane 
and particle surfaces were identical the preparative processes would produce 
similar artefacts on both; that this is not so implies either t'iia’b the 
surface "coating layer" is an integral component of the particle structure
or that the particle outer membrane differs in some way from the plasraa membrane
causing preferential adsorption, in a fairly regular nmmer, on to the
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particle surface* The possibility tlmt plasmo. membranes possess inhoront 
eboinloal differences along speoific regions has been conmiented on by 
Zoigel and lausohor (I964)*
The fimctlon of the various structured elements of the leukaemia 
viruses are not loaown but the "coating layer", if a true component of the 
particle, might be a significant factor in the initial virus-cell inter­
action xdiioh takes place xAen a virus injfects a cell; in particular, it 
might indicate the location of a specific virus antigen. If, on the other 
hahdf the "coating layer" is adsorbed by the particle, this might reflect 
a specific membrane affinity involved In the initial virus-cell interaction. 
How the localised budding area of membrane in continuity with the cell or 
vacuole membrane can deve3.op the "coating layer" cannot be determrlned from 
this study? nor has it been established why only a certain proportion of 
the particles display this featux'O.
The recognition of particle budding in the feline tissues establishes 
that there is active production of particles by the cells; the budding 
process in the cat has been shovm to follow the same steps as in the mouso 
(Dalton Hi. al. 9 196I)* This study has not revealed the presence of specific 
morphologically characterisable cell surface sites of particle production 
and has not been able to show how the inaer and intermediate membranes are 
formed.
In some murine studies, in addition to the finding of Type 1 and Type 2 
particles in vacuoles and extracellular spaces, *A* type particles have been 
demonstrated at intracytoplaemio sites (Dalton et al., I96I5 Kobayashi et al. 
1967). In no case in this series were intraoytoplasmio particles seen^
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la the feline tleeaee wre foundp as in the murine 
XeiücsiemiaBp aeeooiateâ with lymphoid oells and with raegaharyooytee* Mo 
particular study was made of the cells; particles were found extracellularly 
and in intraoytoplasmio vacuoles» In murlno studiesp Dalton ^  al* (196I) 
reported finding particles in megakaryocyte specifio granules§ particles
were not seen at this site in the oat tissues,.
?^he role of the different cell types in the developmeïit of lympho^ * 
sarcoma is not known hut in this study it was ohsorved that Imdding particles 
were more commonly associated with lymphoid celle than with megakaryocytes and 
that) whereas budding i'rom the former cells was from the cell sirpfaces, in the
megakaryocytes the budding was into vacuoles» this has also been observed
with the .mvirine vinxees and Dalton has suggested that the megakaryocytes 
**store" the virus released into vacuoles and intraoytoplasmie channels? and 
that only when delamination of platelets from the megakaryocytes takes place 
are the viruses released, The association of particles with megakaryocytes 
is of particular Importance in encamining sections § these very j.arge cells 
are immed.iately recognised and particles are readily identified in the 
vacuoles and cbennels. Individual free particles or budding particles 
associated with lymphoid cells are much more difficult to locate in tissue 
sections* Thus? sections in which megakaryocytes are found are more easily 
classified as particle-positive or particle-negative than those in which 
these colls are not present. In the cases studied in this series, whereas 
megakaryocytes were frequently found in tissue sections from OD^ , ÜI4 ? 0D5
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and GL6? no megakaryooytes trere observed In the spleen of CLl and only a 
few seen in any of the tissues from GD2? OJ/fy and 018; in these Gases? small 
nwahers of partiolea associated with lymphoid cello might have been overlooked 
and the tissueo wrongly olasoifled as particle-negative*
A comparison between the histological findings and lîhe electron micros^ 
copies results shows tliat there is no oorrelatlosi between the dominant coll 
type (ismiature or mi%ed) and the identification of small or large xmmhers 
of particles in a given case (see Table l). It should be noted? however? 
that in cases 014p Oh5 and 016, in which the dominant cell ty%)e was imaature, 
particles were apparently more abundant ttoi in the other cases#
The inclusion of blood platelet escamlnations for cases presented after 
CX)6 resulted from the prolimin,ary observations which were available from the 
transmission e.-K:periments described in Section 2# The full results of these 
experiments are given in Section 2 but the observation relevant to this 
section was that particles could be identified in the platelets of recently 
inoculated kittens. This observation was made in mouse leukaemia studios 
by de Harven and Friend (1966); Dalton et al# (196I) ohowod that particles 
could be found in platelets from mice with fully developed leukaemia and 
that 2 Ofo of the platelets from rate with induced leidcaemla had associated 
particles* Mo figures are available for spontaneous or induced murine 
leidmemlas#
Platelets from 2 oats with lymphosarcoma (GL7 and 018) were examined? 
in each case only a single virus«like particle was observed* Examinations 
of the tissues from those cats showed a single group of characteristic particles 
in OhT and a single isolated particle in 0Xi8* The signifioance of these
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observations camiot be assessed although it can he concluded that platelets 
from oats with lymphosarooma do not necessarily contain large numbers of 
particles* Studies of platelets from oats with large nmihers of peirtioles 
in their tissues should help to establish whether or not the feline system 
resembles the murine one with respect to platelet particle association.
Kawal^ ami al* (1967) showed virus in plasma from a leukaemic cat? but they 
did not study the platelets or tissues.#
If it were found that all oases in which partiolos were demonstrated 
in the tissues also had particles associated with platelets a blood platelet 
examiination would provide a shmple test to determine ? wdthout killing an 
animal) whether it was partiole^positive or not. Such a test would be of 
value in the selection of eases for further studies. Obviously? before 
using this test as a diagnostic marker in suspected oases of lymphosarcoma? 
it would be necessary to study not only platelets from animals irith lympho-* 
sarcoma? but also platelets from randomly selected normal animals some of 
which would bo killed to confirm that they had no histopathological evidence 
of lymphosarcoma and others kept to discover whether or not this would 
develop the disease* Suoh an investigation was beyond the scope of the 
present study®
Anatomical classification and orgaxx involvement
An examination of Table 1 shows that in this small series no correlation 
can be established beivreen the findings of largo nuiabers of particles in a 
case and the anatomical classification of the caso* Because the same 
tissues were not examined from each animal, no direct oomxxarisons can be made 
between cases, but It has been shorn that whereas the histologioal examinations
# see note at end of this section
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of 0L5 showed that tho spleon was not markedly involved and the electron 
mioroeoopio mmmlnatioms revealed particles, the spleens of GDI, 0D2 and 
0Ii6 showed severe splenic involvement and in thorn no particles were fount*
From the data presented iïi Table 2 It can he seen that neither the 
Type 1 particle nor the Type 2 particle seems to he preferentially associated 
with any specific organ, nor does one of the types predominate in any 
individual oaso* ïïntil more is kno't-m of the relationship between the 2 types 
of particle, no further conclusions can he drawn from those preliminary 
observations»
In this disouesion the use of the term "particle-positive" is relative; 
although the absence of particles cannot be demonstrated, tissues which 
could not be classified with certainty as "partiole«positive" (A) are 
described as B or 0 (see Table l)«
In the foregoing discussion it has been shomi that there appears to be 
no oorrela-tion between any of the factors of anatomical olassifioation, 
organ involvement or cell type classification and the classifications A, B 
or G# The basis for and tho reliability of this classification must be 
considered*
A case was classified as particle^ 'positive if in tissues from it budding 
particles and groups of characteristic particles were readily found. Tho
method of examining cases has been described in the section dealing with 
materials and methods* In deciding which tissues should be taken from each 
case consideration was given to the murine findings# samples wore taken from
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grossly enlarged lymph nodes and from one or more of the following, hone
marrow, thyms and spleen, whether or not gross changes In those tissues
were evident. The requirement of very small tissue blocks and ultra thin
sections for electron microscopy introduce the possibility of serious sampling
errors and the subsequent misinterpretation of observations made on non**
represontative sections; for this reason several blocks were taken froia
each tissue and mmerous sections from each block %-mre studied* The number
of "grid squares" surveyed in oaoh examination was determined by 2 fsictors;
the prelhïïinary investigations with the mouse leukaemia tissue had shown
thali many particles were found in each grid square of tissue section and the
study of the induced feline lymphosarcoma tissues had shoim, that particles
were found in most grid squares of tissue section* Thus, the examination
of 100 ** 200 grid squares per^  case made it theoretically possible to detect
3 1particles present at approximately ** of the concentration of the
particles in the mouse or induced cat tissue*
Oat GL5 was the first case examined and in it particles wore found in 
many sections. There was no way of determining whether or not this case 
was typical, but on the basis of the findings, the arbitrary criterion of 
classifying cases on the examination of 100 « 200 sections was adopted.
In cases OLl, Oh3, 014, Ohb and 01*6, fewer than 10 grid squares had to bo 
examined to demonstrate particles in the particle positive tissues; in 014? 
for example, particles were found in almost every section of every block; 
in Oil, on the other hand? while particles were found in almost every section 
of bone marrow and of the iliac lymph node, no particles were found in the 
spleen sections. î'k’OM the data available, there is no way of assessing
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whether faite?© to find partioles was due to tissue seleotion and the 
examination techniques used or reflected inherent differences of particle 
numbers from organ to organ a.nd frora case to case# The failure to find 
convincing evidence of particles in any of the tissues from 5 of the cases 
may he due to the techniques employed. An alternative method of examining 
oases might he to study for each tissue as many sections as were necessary 
to include a predeterioinod number of megakaryocyte profiles; this would 
ensure more strictly oomparahlG exeminations basing the classification on 
the association of particles with the cell type most freqtieutly found to con** 
tain particles* However, based on the teoimiques used in the present study, 
5/8 of the cases appear to differ sigîiifioantly from the other 3 in their 
having particles easily found and tfidely distributed throughout the tissue 
blocks and the organs of the animals whereas the others could not be con*** 
clusively classified as particle-positive* As noted in the introduction, 
particles were not easily domonoti\ated in spontaneous murine leukaemias so 
it is pm?tioularly interosbiîîg to have found large numbers of particles in 
so many oases in a species with a spontaneous leuîcaemia incidence much lower 
than that of the mouse strains studied ( 42/lG8t800 aooordixig to one estimate - 
Dom ^  £d*, 1967 compared ifith 80^ 5).
In this investigation, no qivmtitativ© studies were made of particle- 
positive oases* Various investigations have used different methods of 
estimating particle frequencies; either particles per grid square or particle 
cell ratios have been used as comparison standards (Hoguena,u ^  ol*, 1938; 
Feldman and Gross, I966; Gliapman ^  al*, 1966a; Hagiienau and Hanafusa, I968) *
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t'/hile these methods are valuable in systems in which large xiimibers of particles 
are present, they are of little use in a study sueh as the present one.
Without making particle ooimts, but based on the relative ease with which 
particles were found in sections? it appeared that the cases 01*3, 01*4 and 
016 had increasing numbers of particles associated with then; this obser­
vation may be of importance in the interpretation of the results of the 
experiments described in Section 2#
lEn this study, no particles were found in tissues from 10 normal oats*
Mo bone marrow samples were available, but careful exmnination of lyraphoid 
cells and megakaryocytes in spleen and mesenteric lymph node sections showed 
no vimis-likG structures* Small thymuses were present in 6/10 of the ca,ts ; 
in the other animals the regression of the gland was complete. Mo particles 
were seen in the thyrauees.
It might have been expected that particles would be observed in normal 
feline tissue o if in fact the particles are vertically transmitted leulmemo- 
genic viruses* farticles have been demonstrated inmn-leulmemio mice of
high and low incidence strains; viruses Wve been fom^d in embryonic tissues 
(Feldiiaan. at al*, 1967§ Games, I967) as well as in adults (Seamn and 
Dmoohowski, I963; Chapman et al*, 1966b; Feldman and Gross, 1967; Kajima 
and Pollard, I967, I968; Swartsendruber et al,« 1967; de Harven, I963» 1964)* 
One study of newborn a^ id young ÂÎD1 mice, 6 - 8  weeks old, failed to show 
particles in the spleen and tîîyrnus (Dirksen and Gailleau, 1967)* farticles 
have also been shorn in chemically induced and radiation induced lei&aemias 
(Gross, I99B; Xdeberman and Kaplan, 1939; Ïlaron-Chera, 1967 a,b), and 
in MXB/BL mice which develop auto;lmmne disease (fivAoto and Bmoohowski,
1967§ Prosser, I968), Thus, there is good electron microscopic evidence
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for the vertical tranamissioB of the marine leiBsaomia viruses, although 
the nambor of particles seen in individual examinations is often ema-11*
(This subject was recently reviewed by Kaplan (1967)^ #|
The failure to demonstrate particles in the normal oats does not 
preclude the possibility that small numbers of particles were widely dis­
tributed or fooally situa.ted in the tissues examined or were present in 
organs not studied, A more detailed investigation of normal feline tissues 
might reveal further similarities between the murine and feline leukaemias 
and in particular a study of feline embryonic tissues might provide valuable 
infoizmation for the imdorstancUng of the natural histoiy of tho disease 
in the cat.
This investigation showed in spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma tissue 
particles which were morphologically identical to the particles previously 
demonotrated by darrett ^  al. (1964b) in the induced feline lymphosarcoma1 
the majority of oases examined had readily identified groups of particles 
and particles budding from cells* The particles in the cat tissues are 
structurally identical to the murine leulcaemia viruses.
Mote
Since this study was completed another ease of spontaneous lyaipho.sarcoaia, 
01*9, has been investigated• At post-mortem a large thymic mass was found 
and the case was classified as a thymic lymphosarcoma after histologioal 
confirmation* Tho main cell type was the lymphoblast.
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A blood sample for a platelet ©xarainatloxx and speoimens of spleen, bone 
marrow, thymus and a superficial node, were obtained from this animal.
An examination of the platelet pellets showed mmorous particles, some 
in vacuoles and many between the platelets (Fig* 51); in vacuoles, only 
single particles wore seen. Most of the particles had electron-dense 
nucleoids. Io budding particles wore observed,
In the spleen, no megakaryocytes were found and no lymphoid colls were 
seen with budding particles* However, many particles were noted in inter- 
cellular spaces. No Type 1 particles were seen. Most particles showed the 
typical oleotron-donse nucleoid although some appeared to have lost some of 
the electron-dense core material.
in the bone marrow aiasiy particles were foimd; some particles were seen 
budding from lymphoid cells and free particles of both Types 1 and 2 were 
found in intercellular spaces and cell vacuoles (Fig. 52)# No îBogakaryocytes 
were soon in the sections exaiained.
In the thymus, mary Type 1 particles were fourni ©xtracollularly and in 
vacuoles in lymphoid cells and epithelial.cells (Fig* 53)•
Particles budding from lymphoid cells and free in intercellular spaces 
were observed in sections of the lymph node (Fig. 54)#
Thus, in this case, many particles wox’e found in the tissues and in the 
blood platelets and a blood platelet exsmwlnation could have been used to 
determine the ’particle status* of the animal.
Section 2
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Transmission studies with leuîcaemio tissue 
extracts from 4 oases of spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma
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IHÎHOBÜCÏÏOI
The transiiiiasibility of félin© lymphosarcoma was estahllshoâ by Jarrett 
^  al. (1964s)# During the oourse of the present investigations Hickard 
(1967) reported the development of leulsaemia in kittens inoculated with a 
filtrate of a leukaemia tissue extract derived from a cat with spontaneous 
leulcaemia and Kawakami ej; (196?) transmitted the disease using a whole 
cell or cell-free inoculmi prepared from a field case#
In the experiments of Jarrott , 3/4 kittens died at 9 ? 12 and 18
months with palpable lymph nodes and histopathologioal evidence of the disease? 
tho fourth cat developed typical multicentrio lymphosarcoma at I5 months and 
a second passage with an inoculum derived from the leukaemia tissues of this 
animal produced extensive lymphosarcoma of the marrow cavities in 2 animals 
2 months after inoculation* à second experiment with an inoculum derived 
from a different field case resulted in the development of lyiaphosarooma in 
2/7 animals after 23 and 43 months (Jarrett, 1966a)#
From these results it is evident tlmt the disease can be induced in 
kittens genetically unrelo;bed to the oat with lymphoscnzooma from which the 
inoculum is derived and that there is a long latent period between the tira© 
of inoculation and tho development of the disease#
The mode of action of the leidmemogonic viruses is unlmown. do Harven 
and Fa?iend (1966) in a study of mice inoculated with Friend virus, failed 
to identify the target cells and the primary site of virus replication.
However, they showed that virus replication took, place as early as 4 days 
after inoculation and that budding virus could be seen in spleen, thymus,
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bone marrow and blood platelets* Bilvestro ot al, (1966) showed that 
viruses could be identified in tissues from Bauscher virus infected mice from 
4 12 days post infection to the end of their study at I6 - 35 days; in studies
with another strain of mice, viruses were seen from 5-11 days through to 29 
days, They further showed that a one-hundred-fold and a one-thousand­
fold dilution of the inoculum produced similar effects and increased the 
period of failure to find virus in tho spleen by only 2 days. The infectivity 
of virus produced in the early post infection stages has been demonstrated 
(Hausehor and Allen, 1964; Dalton and Moloney, 1962# de Harvon, 1965$
Ohenaille ^  al., 1964).
In the murine studies the demonstration of plasma and platelet virus 
involved the pooling of blood samples from several inoculated animals which 
were killed at the time of blood sampling. While largo volumos of blood 
are required for plasma virus preparations of sufficient concentration for 
electron microscopic identification of virus particles, a relatively small 
volume of blood, 2 - 5  ml^can be used to obtain a platelet prspa3?ation. This
volume of blood can be withdrami by cardiac puncture from a kitten and the animal
kept alivej thus, in studies with kittens it is possible to make a series 
of blood platelet pellets from individual inoculated animals mid to examine 
samples from each animal several times during the latent period#
Leukaemio tissues from the field cases examined in Section 1 were
stored at -65^ G^ and W03?e available as source material for the preparation 
of inooula for t3?anaiaission studies. Following the finding of loulcaeDiia 
virus particles in tissues from some of the cats, 3 cases in which many particles
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vrevo fomid (013, 014 and 015) and 1 case in which only a single particle was 
observed (018) were chosen for further investigation as sources of inocula 
for the t3?ansûîissio:a experiments described in this section,
The aims of the investigation described in this section were -
1) to determine whether particles were associated with platelets from 
kittens at short times after inoculation and if so to make sequential 
studies of platelet samples from individual animals,
2) to examine tissues from pre-leukaemic inoculated kittens and to compare 
the tissue findings with the results of the platelet examinations made 
on the same animal#
3) to compare the early response of kittens to several inocula derived 
from different field oases*
4) to compare the results of the particle oxasninations with the histo# 
pathological findings,
5) to assess the leitoemogenio activity of the inocula as evidenced by 
the development of lymphosarcoma in infected kittens,
M M m s  A m  mmiom 
1* laasMaJigâJiLfeiiiâM^^
(i) Inocula prepared from leukaemia tissues from field cases of 1
Extracts were prepared from the stored leukaemio lymph nodes from 
01,5, 014 and 0I»3 and from the spleen and lymph nodes from 01,2, The
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following cell-free suspensioBs (OFS)werô produced.
(a) 0L5/0FB The stored leukaemio lymph node from 0L5 was thawed 
and 8, 10^ extract of the tissue made by adding 10 0as. of node 
to tris-huffered saline and homogenising at full speed in a 
Sylverson Grinder (Sylv©3?son Machines ltd. ? 55^ 57 Tower Bridge 
Road, Bondon, S.EUl) for 2 minutes at 4^ 0* The resulting sus­
pension was spun at 1,000 x g for 15 minutes and successive supm?- 
natants wo3?e spun at 1,000 k g for 15 minutes and 10,000 % g for 
10 minutes* The finaJ supernatant was stored at -65^ 0 in 3*5 ml 
aliquots and a 50 ml aliquot*
(h) QI4/OF8 A 10^ extract of 20 gms* of stored leultaemiq lymph
node from 0L4 was prepa5?ed in the same way as deserihed for OBg/OFB *
The QB4 suspension was spun at 1,000 x g for 5 minutes and 
successive supernatants were sj>mi at 1,000 x g for 15 minutes (twice) 
and 10,000 x g for 10 minutes. The final supernatant was stored 
at -65^0 in 4 ml and 15 ml aliquots*
(c) OB3/OFB, A 10^ extract of 45 gms* of stored loiiicaemio lymph
node from 0L3 was prepared in the same way as described for
OL5/GFB* The 0B3 suspension was spun at 1,000 % g for 20 minutes 
and successive supernatants were spun at 1,000 x g for 20 minutes 
and 10,000 % g for 10 minutes* The final supernatant was stored 
at -65^0 in 4 ml aliquots and 30 ml aliquots*
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(d) Oïig/CFB^  A 1C0 extract of 10 gtas* of stored IWmemlo 
lyraph node and spleen from GL2 was prepared in the same way as 
described for OBg/OPB* Tho 0L2 suspension was spun at 1,000 x g 
for 10 minutes end suooessive supernatants were spun at 1,000 % g
for 10 minutes and 10,000 x g for 10 minutes* The final super­
natant was stored at -65%  in 8 ml aliquots*
(ii) lB0ffilEU2SSEBsâ-SailBBàJ5aââsJS^
('b-mvh »oâ*, gasteaqt) A 10^ ostraoli oS 5 ems* of fresh ]^ph
node from a healthy oat was prepared in the same t'/ay as described for
GÎj5/C3?S# The suspension was spun at 1,000 x g for 10 minutes and
successive supernatants a,t 1,000 x g for 10 minutes and 10,000 x g
for 10 minutes* The final supernatant tras stored at -65^0 iîi 2 ml
aliquots*
A mesenteric lymph node sample and a blood platelet pellet from 
this animal were prepared for electron microscopy*
2. Blood samnliw? for nlatolet examinations
Animals were anaesthetised and blood removed by cardiac x^ uncture# 
Approximately 5 ml of blood from each anrlmal were taken into a small voltmxe 
of 0*3 H potassium citrate, pH 7*0# Individual and pooled blood samples 
vrere prepared for electron microscopy.
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The examination for the presence of leukaemia virus particleo of blood 
platelets and tiaaues from kittena inooulated with a leukaemio tissue 
extract (OBS/OFS) from the spontaneous feline lymphoaarcoma 0L5*
IMgsMsjalJgSisls 
(i) imtiaSâaa-sLMSffis
Thirteen kittens from 4 litters were each inoculated intraperitoneally 
within 15 hours of birth with 1,0 ml of the inoculum 0B15/0FS, The animals 
were numbered OL5/I - GB5/13#
Twenty-eight days after inoculation, B of the kittens from 2 litters 
were bled and the individual blood samples were pooled to produce a single 
platelet pellet. Platelet pellets wore also prepared from individual blood 
samples from kittens taken 4S, 56 and 70 days after inoculation and at 
various times after 70 days from surviving animale,
Bampleo of bone marrow, spleen and thymus were taken from 1 or 8 randomly 
chosen kittens killed SB, 56 and 70 days after inoculation and from the re­
maining animals when they were killed at later times extremis,
Results
One kitten died less thsin a week after inoculation; no oxosxiaations 
were made of blood platelets or tissues from this animal#
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1. OliiiÆoal and, histoloAlcal findings
lone of the animals killed between 88 and 70 days showed any olinioal 
signs of lyni|)hosarcoma# The examination of tissues from the animals 01,5/1? 
0&5/5*6 showed histologioal abnormalities of the home marrow and spleen 
(Fig, 55); large numbers of fooally arranged blast oells were a feature of 
the homo mrrow and in both the spleen and marrow there was a megakaryocyte 
hyperplasia* Mo histologioal examination was made of tissues from GB5/8,
One kitten, 015/7 had enlarged nodes and was in poor bodily condition 
05 days after inoculation, and it was then killed; the gross lesions were 
similar to those found in cases of the alimentary form of spontaneous feline 
lymphosarcoma* Histological examination confi:mnetl the diagnosis of lympho- 
sarooxm;bon8 marrow involvement was severe and showed marked lnyperplasia 
with mature and immature megakaryocytes widely distributed* In the spleen 
sections examined, no megakaryocytes were observed? the Malpighian corpuscles 
were enlarged and composed of blast cells ixhich were invading the red pulp 
(Wes, 5.6, 57).
Ki'tten 01,5/0 had. eiilargaO raupoæfioia]. lymph aodes first palpable about
70 days after inoculation? the êmimal was foimd dead on day 86, Tho material 
ovallable for histologioal o^ cojninatlon showed severe post-mortem changea; 
however, the bone marrow was found to be very hyperplastic*
The kittens 0B5/9 *• 01*5/18 were killed at different tjbnes jin extremis, 
emaciated and in generally poor condition? nil of the kittens showed slight 
to severe node enlargement* Histologioal examination showed the bone marrov/ 
to be iiyporj)lastio (Fig* 5G)? the spleens were similar to the spleen of
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01)5/7 and in the lymph nodes tho cortical follicles wore condensed and 
surroimded by lymphoblasts with a high mitotic rate* The dominant cell^  
scattered throughout the tissues and also forming distinct clusters, was an 
immaimre coll indistinguishable from a lymphoblast* These changes were 
similar to changes seen in spontaneous case tissues and were considered to 
indicate an early stage of malignancy*
2* E W a È m i j É m a s o m r M M Ê â
(i) Blood platolet examinations
Table 4 summarises the results of the examination of sections of 
pellets of blood platelets produced from individual or pooled blood 
samples taken at various times from 88 days to 1 year after the inoculation 
of the kittens* Typical leukaemia virus particles were found in all of 
the speojmiens*
It was found in this experiment, as in the succeeding ones, that 
the methods used to produce platelet pellets gave consistently good 
preparations for electron Bileroscopic exondnatlon? the pellets consisted 
almost exclusively of platelets? a few red blood cells were found in 
a very few of the sections examined* In most pellets the platelets 
were clearly separated from one another, making it possible to examine 
platelet surface membranes with ease and thoroughness (Fig, 59)§ in 
the few pellets which had closely packed platelets such examinations 
were much more difficult to carry out and much more careful observation 
was required to discern early stages of particle budding from the 
external platelet mombrano*
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Table 4
Tho association of leitkaomia virus particles 
with blood platelets from kittens inoculated aa newhorna with Olt^ /GFS
hl*ter Time from inoculation to blood sampling
teiher gg days 42 days 56 days ?0 days T^nes
OL5/1 8
CL5/2 (0) 4
Gl5l5 1 /
015/4 3 +
CÏ.5/5 2 / +
CÏ.5/6 1 /
01,5/7 2 / 4- 4-
CI.5/8 2 / 4* 4*
01,5/9 a / 4* 4- f
01,5/10 4 4* 4*
015/11 3 4* f
01,5/12 4 4* 4* »5*
4* (09 days)
f (S8 weeks)
9 months) 
1 year)
4" leukaemia virus particles observed/
no particles found
^ Pooled blood sample from these kittens positive for leulmemia virus 
particles*
Ho platelet pellet obtained from this anümal bled and killed at 
26 days*
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Figiaro 60 shows In greater detail the typical appearance of the 
platelets seen in the blood eamples from kittens in this experiment# 
there was considerable morphological variation between platelets in any 
one sample and between platelets from different samples but the general 
features observed in the kitten platelets were noted to be similar to 
those described for the platelets of other species (Dalton ^  gl*, 1961$ 
llamenau ,et ql. # 1963# David-Perreira, 1964? French, I967).
The particles found associated with the platelets were morphologically 
identical with the murine leukaemia viruses, with the particles foimd 
by Jarrett ^  (1964b) in an induced case of feline lymphosarcoma
and with the particles found in the spontaneous feline lymphosarcomas 
described in Bection 1 and in those reported by the other investigators 
studying single cases of spontaneous oat leukaemia (Biokard et al* @ 1967# 
do Harven, 196?)* The particles were found, budding from the surface 
of platelets and into platelet vacuoles (Figs# 61 - 64)5completely formed 
particles wore seen in vacuoles and in the spaces between platelet 
profiles (Figs* 65, 66)* The fully-formed particles were approximately 
100 in diamoteri both Type 1 and Type 2 particles were observed in 
vacuoles and free between platelets* In some instances the outer 
particle laembrane showed the "coating leyer" previously noted on the 
surface of some of the particles in spontaneous cases (Fig* 66).
Various stages of particle development, either at tho platelet 
surface or at a vacuole surface could be distinguished (Figs* 67 - 7G)? 
the early stages were oharaoterised by a slight thickening and "bulging"
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outwards of tho platelet outer membrane; the partially formed timer 
eleqtron-densQ membrane was seen lying behind and close to the bulging 
outer membrane* At a later stage the "protrusions" were more pronounoed 
and formed hemispherical projections into the vacuole or inter«platelet 
space with the partially formed intermedia-to membrane visible between 
the outer and inner more eleotron-dense membranes# In many sections 
could be seen llirther stages of particle development ? ranging from 
"buds" in which the 2 internal membranes were more fully formed to fully 
formed particles attached by a thread of membrane to the platelet surface 
or vacuole surface* At all stages of the development process the con­
tinuity between the outer particle membrane and the membrane of the 
platelet could be seen in f(avom?ably orientated sections*
The examination of the pooled sample token at 28 days showed many 
particles; budding particles were frequently seen and there wore many Type 
1 particles but only a, few of 'fype 2* Mot many particles were found 
in the spaces between platelets but single particles in platelet vacuoles 
were freguontly observed*
At 42 days large mmbers of particles were found in all of the 
individual samples examined (Fig# 71)* Some budding particles wore 
seen; there wm?e fewer tlmu in the previous sample and most frequently 
the buds were forming within vacuoles. Complete particles, predominantly 
Type 8, wore found in inter-platelet spaces and in vacuoles; some 
vaouolos contained more tiicm one particle#
At 56 and 70 days and at later times, fewer particles wore found 
than at 28 and 42 days* Very occasionally a budding particle was ob­
served; Type 2 particles predominated end the intra-vaouolor* site was
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more conmonly iiwolved than the inter-platoXet site#
The percentage of platelets with which particles were associated 
was estimted to vary f3?ora approximately 5^ to 10/> for the 28 and 42 
day samples and from l^j(> to If/o for saiaples tsdcen at later times#
(li)
Table 5 chows the results of the tissue examinations# It can he 
seen that leukaemia virus particles wore present? in one or more of the 
selected tissues from each of the animals? at all of the times of exam­
ination boiv?een 28 days and 1 year? these particles, like those 
associated with platelets had the oharactorlstic murine leukaemia virus 
morphology# Gompletely formed particles of both types were found 
associated with megakaryocytes and lymphoid cells, extraoellulax'ly and 
in vacuoles, and budding particles were seen at the plaam membranes 
and vacuolar îsurfaoes of the same cell types#
<a)
Most of the particles were foimd to he associated with megaltaryo* 
cytes; occasionally? lymphoid oells were observed with a single 
particle budding from the surface # It was noted that no mega- 
karyocytes had been seen in the sections from those spleens which 
wore recorded as par*ticle-negative#
At all of the thfloa of examination the megakaryocytes were 
found to have many fully-formed particles in vacuoles and inter­
cellular channels§ many of the vacuoles contained 2 or 3 particles 
and the channels were frequently distended and in them groups of 
2 - 5  particles were seen (Figs. 72, 73)# The majority of the
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The assoeiation of loulcaemia virus partioles 
with tieouos from kittens inoeulated as newborns with OIj
Kitten hitter Time from inoculationlumber to killing (k) or death (d) Tissue examined Bono marrow Spleen Thymus
GVj/X s 28 days (k)
015/2 4 28 days (k)
015/3 1 42 days (d)
015/4 3 56 days (k)
015/5 2 70 days (k)
015/6 1 70 days (k)
015/7 2 85 days (k)
015/0 2 86 days (d)
015/9 2 89 days (k)
015/10 4 15 weeks (k)
015/11 2 22 weeks (k)
015/18 4 52 weeks (k)
*
f leukaemia virus particles observed 
- no particles found 
nta - no tissue available*
+ 4* 4*
4* 4*
nta nta nta
4'
4- —
+ - nta
nta nta
+ nta
t 4*
t t
4" — nta
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particles were of Type 1| some of these particles showed the 
external "coating layer" and frequently the apparent sub-structure of 
discrete "studs" was very distinctly seen# Type 2 particles were 
infrequently observed (Fig* 74) 5 it was noted that in many of 
those particles the electron-dense core was less condensed than in 
particles of that type seen in tho tissues from the spontaneous 
lymphosarcomas (Fig# 75)# Several unusual foma of particle wore 
observed (Fig* 76); cylindrical forms with clearly defined inner 
and intermediate membranes were noted; cylindrical sections were 
aeon joining two elliptical or circular profiles (Fig* 77)# #o 
particles forming at right angles to one another wore occasionally 
noted (Fig* 78)# Particles ware found budding into the vaouoles 
and Ghannels (Fig* 79) end occaBio&ially 2 or 3 particles attached 
to one another were seen appa,rently budding into an intercellular 
space.
The buds, forming at the surface of lymphoid oells, wore 
similar to those seen at similar cell surfaces in the spontaneous 
lymphosarcoma tissues (Fig* 80).
While some of tho Infrequently observed extracellular particles 
wore of Type 2, others were of Type 1*
The number of particles present and the prédominant type of 
particle observed in each of 10 spleen specimens exmiinod appeared to 
be independent of the time between inoculation and tissue oxamination*
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(b) Bqbq marrow exajniimtiona
la two oaeosj Ot^/6 and GL5/9» no raegakaryooytes wor© obaervoâ, 
but la tho boao marroif soiaplos from oaoh of tho other kittens the 
megalcaryooytea were found to ooatala a few budding partloloo and many 
oomploteXy formed particles. Both forms of particle were oeea in 
the megakaryooytoe; Tyi^ e 2 particles were oommonly found (Fig. 81).
Ho atypical particles were noted in the bone marrow niegakaryocytes 
but in all other respects the association of particles with these 
cells was the same as in the spleen. The megakaryocytes seen in 
sections of bone marrow from oasea>.GL5/5 suid 0L5/T M d  unusually large 
numbers of particles in vaouoles and in intercellular channels (Fig* 84)* 
Typical buds wore seen at the surface of lymphoid cells 
(F*igs. 82, 05)1 the partially formed inner and intermediate mem- 
branes could be discerned and the outer "coating layer" was seen on 
tho surface of acme pj^ rticles. Fully formed psirtiolee were found 
free in the extracellular spaces near the lymphoid cell ' sm^face 
(Fig. 33). Ho particles were found associated with lymphoid colls 
in tho cases 0Ii5/6 and CB5/9 in which no megakaryocytes wore seen.
Apart from the failure to find pai^ tiolos in oases 015/6 and 
01,5/9 and the observation that oases OL5/5 and GL5/7 had very large 
numbers of particles no differences wore noted between cases with 
respect to particle numbers or predominant particle type.
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(o) epeaminations
Xn OMly C of tlio 12 animals wao the tlnymns found to ho present 
at poat**»mortemi particles were found in 5/6 of those oases#
Fully formed and budding particles were found associated with 
lymphoid cells (Figs# 86$ 8?)* %he mjority of the complete 
particles vouq of %pe 1 and frequently showed the extra coating 
layer” (Figs# 88$ 89)*
*Sypical particles were found in the case CX»5/6ç the particles 
were free in the extracellular spaces and were mainly of %rpe 1,
Ho particles were found in the case €1*5/12*
Pisoussion
In this experiment the leulsaemogenic activity of the inoculum has been 
suggested by the development of the full clinical syndrome in the kitten 
0Ïj5/T and by the histopathological evidence of lymphosarcoma in kittens 
Oh5/9-‘12* The development of lymphosarcoma in CL5/7 followed a latent 
period of 85 days which ms shorter than kha!) in the original passage of 
darrott et al# (196#) and only slightly longer #mn the tiiae taken for 
the mar3?ow lesions to develop in their second passag^ e experiment. In 
ICawakomi * a experiments (Kawalcaaii ^  $ 1967 ) leukaemia developed in 5 ^ 11
weeks in 4/5 kittens inoculated with a whole cell extract from a case of 
sponto^ ieous leukaemia and in 5 * 8 weeks in 5/4 kittens inoculated with a
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celX-free extract from the same donor oat* The hietopathologioal evidenoo 
of l;ymphosarooma In inoculated kittens with no clinical symptoms of the 
disease was noted by Jarrett ^  in their studies and has been oonfrimed 
in this experiment* The aignifioano© of non*mallgna&t abnormalities seen in 
tissues taken 1 month to 5 months after inoculation cannot be assessed; a 
detailed pathogenesis study would be required to investigate the significance 
of the changes observed*
In this experiment particles were observed in all of the platelet pre-^  
parutions examined and in one or more of the tissues from each of the in<# 
oculated kittens* Particles were more numerous in the kittens in this series 
than in the field case cats and sections of kitten tissues were very similar 
to sections of tissues from mice with induced leukaemia (Dalton et al** 1961)* 
The particles were morphologically identical with the particles in the 
spontaneous cases; both Type 1 and %rpe 2 particles were seen associated 
with megakaryocytes and lymphoid cells* The "coating layer” was pm:ticularly 
clearly demonstrated in mmiy of the particles in many of the kittens*
lo correlation wa,s noted between the numbers of particles or the type 
or typos of particle present in any given kitten and the length of time 
it had been Infected; no differences could be determined betv/cen the assoc** 
iation of particles %fith the bone marrow from 01,5/1 taken 28 clays after 
Inoculation and bon© marrow from 0h5/l2t taken 52 weeks'after inoculation* 
Budding particles were observed in tissues token from 28 days tlirough to 
1 year* Ho peculiar features of particle appearance or distribution could 
be discerned in the tissues from Oh5/? which had fully developed lymphosarcoma,
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Thus, particles wore demonstrable in the tissues during the post inoculation 
period, from 28 days onwards, whether or not lymphsarcoma had developed*
Ae noted in the introduction to this section, eimilas? observations have 
been made in the studies of murine loulsaemias*
Mo blood samples xfore taîsen before 23 days since it was considered in** 
advisable to perform cardiac punctures before that time if the animals 
were to be kept alive and healthy# All of the platelet preparations con­
tained particles# At 23 days a pool of blood samples was used to prepare 
a pellet; thus, the particle s^tatus* of individual kittens at that time 
cannot bo assessed, although from the numbers of particles observed it is 
evidont that either all of the kittens had considerable numbers of platelet 
associated particles or that some of the kittens had very large numbers of 
particles and others had fetter or none# There appeared to be more budding 
particles at early examination tErnies tWn at later times ; this observation is 
in agreement with the findings of do Harvon and Friend (I966) who reported 
platelet budding from 4 days in mice Inoculated with Friend virus and of 
Dalton ^  (196I) who reported platelet associated particles in leulsaemic
rats and made no mention of budding which, however, he reported in tissue 
examinations#
As mentioned in the General Introduction, Dalton ^  (196I) found
20^ of leuîcaemio rat platelets to have associated particles; de IM?ven and 
Friend (1966) did not give an estimate of platelet involvement in preleukaemlc 
states in mice# There are no do.ta from experiments with Moloney or B'riend 
murine viruses to indicate whether decreasing percentages of platelets are
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involved as the time from inoculation to examination inoreases* The oxasn- 
ination of kitten platelets in this experiment showed that there were fewer 
platelets with particles at later t:Wes; the failure to find convincing 
evidence of platelet associated particles in the field cases Oh? and OLS 
could he related to this observation*
A compsvrison between the findings from the platelet ©xaaiinations and 
those from the tissue examinations show that while th.ere were fewer platelets 
involved In successive platelet examinations, there did not appoa:c to be 
a siiailax reduction in the numbers of particles found in tissues; budding 
particles were foimd at all times from 20 days to 1 year*
Purified virus preparations from plasma ihrom leuJcaemio mice have been 
exomined by de ïîarven (I965)# In Experiment 1, since only a small blood 
sample was tolcen from each kitten there was insufficient plasma available 
from which to attempt to prepare a concentrated particle pellet for negative 
staining examination or foa? embedding and sectioning; thus, there is no 
direct evidence that a viraemia developed in the inoculated kittens although 
the demonstration of free particles between platelets in the pellets suggests 
that this did occur* Eecently, Kawalcami et, al. (196?) demonstrated particles 
in plasma taken from a leulcaemic cat.
In studies with murine leukaemia viruses the association of particles 
with megakaryocytes was first noted by de Harven and Friend (1950) and later 
by Dalton ^  (196I) and by Dmoohowslci (I965)? the association with
platelets was noted by Dalton e;b si* (196I)* The roles of megalcaryoeytes 
and platelets in the leiteamogenio process are not known* In both the murine
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and th.0 present feline studies, it has been shown that particles replicate 
in megakaryocytes and that large mmihers of particles can he seen in mega- 
karyooyl;© vacuoles and channels, VJhen platelets detach from the Kiegakaryooytes
the particles in the délamination channels will he released and may either 
infect target cells near the megaî^ryoeyto or enter the free circulating 
virus pool# 'Particles budded off from other cell types may also enter this 
pool* The contribution of the platelets is not knoxm, but do Horven (1965) 
suggests that they also add to the plasma vimemia* Particles in megaîcaryo- 
cyte vacuoles will become platelet particles when the platelet detaches from 
the megakaryocyte; whether or not such particles are released directly 
into the plasma or remain within the platelet till the platelet dies, is not 
Icnoxffn; in either case the platelet acta as a ’transporter* of particles 
from the producing cell to some other site*
The appearance of the particle budding seen in the kitten platelets 
suggests that particles xfero being replicated in the platelets; such a 
dynamic interpretation cannot be substantiated but the finding of all stages 
of budding from platelet membranes and into vacuoles makes this seem possible*
If this interpretation is correct, it implies tlmt one of the following 
processes takes placet either particles actively budding in a platelet 
segment of a megakaryocyte continue to bud xAen the platelet detaches and 
thus that the platelet carries the necessary information for the continuing 
synthesis of particles; or platelets are capable of synthesising particles completely 
and can continue to do this throughout the lifetime of the platelet, in which 
case, particle 'budding could start after platelet detaoMent* Alternatively, 
particle formation could be arrested when platelets detach from the
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megakazyooyte8 and the buds seen on the platelets xfould then he incapable 
of completion* From the electron microeoopio evidence available this 
latter possibility seems the most unlikely; which of the former txm hypo­
theses is the more likely to be correct is not possible to decide x-flthout 
further knowledge of the synthetic capabilities of blood platelets.
How long a virus can survive in the plasma is not Imown. do Harven 
(1965) suggested that the level of viraeraia results from on equilibrium 
being established between virus production and virus clearance, either 
through the vimsea infecting cells or by their being phagooytosed* Ho 
evidence of virus phagocytosis was observed in the kitten studios *
In this experiment with inoculum QL5/G3PS it has been shox-m that particle 
replication occurs in megakaryocytes and lymphoid colls in inoculated kittens 
and that this can take place from 28 days to 1 year; it has also been 
shoxfn that particles can be found in platelets throughout this period.
The relationship, if any, between particle replication and the development 
of lymphosarcoma 5>as not been established.
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The examination for the presence of leukaemia virus particles of blood 
platelets and tissues from kittens inoculated with a leukaemlc tissue extract 
(014/€FS) from the spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma 0b4#
Materials and Jfethods
(0 2«9iaÆi&J^ q-s£j£âSÆ;&i3â
Seventeen kittens from 4 litters x^ ore each inoculated intra^ * 
peritonoally within 24 hom?a of birth with 0#7 *" 1.0 ml of the inoculum 
Ohd/OFB* The animals were numbered 014/1 014/17*
(il) Blooa sampling for platelet oxaminatlona
Twenty-eight clays after inoculation a pooled platelet preparation 
was obtained from 8 kittens from 2 litters and platelet pellets were 
made from individual blood samples taken from the 7 kitteïis from the 
other Z litters. Platelet pellets were also prepared from individual 
blood samples from kittens talcon 42$ 56 and 70 days after inoculation 
and aftor 15 weeks, 27 weeks and approscimately 9 months from surviving 
animals*
(iil) SaSSS-SSEtiteS
Samples of bone marrow, spleen and tliymus were taken from 1 randomly 
selected kitten killed at 20, 42 and 6^ and 70 days after inoculation 
and from 8 animals killed in extremis after 15 xmeks, 27 weeks and 
approxtoately 40 weeks*
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One animal died 2 months after inoculation; the cause of death was 
not established* Histological examination of tissues from this animal 
showed no signs of lymphosarcoma; no mterial xras available for electron 
microscopy*
Four animals are still alive with no clinical signs of lymphosarcoma 
16 months after inoculation*
1* Clinical and histological findings
Hone of the 12 animals killed in this experiment had developed clinical 
signs of lymphosarcoma; some of the animals had slight peripheral lymph 
node enlargement but at post-mortem no animal was found to have grossly 
enlarged abdominal nodes* The anjmtls killed in extremis xfore emaciated ^ ♦^■JWtasi «S»we<e»'5WtMlwwM5»iir*ti
and not eating.
Histologically 2 oases showed evidence of neoplasia; 014/5 killed at 
56 days, shox?ed malignant changes in the bone marrow and 0L4/7 killed in 
extremis at 15 weeks showed malignant changes in the spleen (Figs* 90» 91)*
The spleens from oases 014/1 and 01,4/2 killed at 28 days and 42 days res­
pectively showed changes which, by comparison with changes seen in spontaneous 
cases of feline lymphosarcoma $ xfcre thought to be indicative of early 
îîialignanoy. ■
(i) ms2â-:^%t2M_S2as!lMfeiœ.
Table 6 summarises the results of the examination of a pooled
blood sample and of individual blood samples taken 28 days after
Tî'io acî^ociatioa ot leukaemia vim a partioloo 
with blood platolotfâ from klttona inooulatocl ae tmfbo^ m with Q14/0F3
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Eitton titter Tamo from :Iik m to blood
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Icfttoomia vtaia particlae obsorvod; - no partloloa found 
^ Fooloâ blood aamplo from thoao kittoms positive for lodkaomia vlroo partiolee 
0 Ho platelet pellet from this animal bled and killed at 80 daya
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inoculation ami of individual examinations made at various times from 
42 days to 48 weeks* Oha3?aoteristic leukaemia virus particles wore 
found in many of the preparations (Figs. 92 - 95)»in some no leidcaeraia 
virus pmrtlqles were seen and In several samples atypical virus-like 
structures were observed in platelet vaouoles; samples of this latter 
oategory are marked ”?4-" in the table.
In no pooled or individual platelet sample examined in this experiment 
were particles as abundantly present as in any of the preparations from 
Experiment 1. It wafi estimated that the peroontago of platelets with 
associated particles was of the order of 0*1^ ** 4f‘>* Morphologically 
the particles in the samples marked ”4" were identical with those found 
in Experiment 1; budding particles wore not found frequently Imt appeared 
to be most common in the ssmiplos taken at 42 days;at all times the Type 2 
particles were more often seen tlian were Type 1 particles*
Those results recorded as ”4* slight" indicate tlmt the platelet 
examinations revealed clearly defined charaoteristio leuîcaemio virus particles 
but that there wore found in approximately leas than 0*5^ of the plate­
lets.
The atypical particles found in the samples marked were seen 
in platelet vacuoles; in only a few platelets from any one sample 
were such particles seen* The particles were of the same sise as the 
typical leukaemia virus particles, approximately 100 i^u in diameter, but 
they had a homogenous electron-dense material filling almost the entire 
core of the particle; no internal membr&me structure could be discerned*
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(il) Tissue examinations
Table 7 shows the results of the tissue examinations* It can he 
seen that leulcaemia vimiB particles were found in one or more of the 
selected tissues from 8/l0 of the animais*
(a) Spleen examinations ^ # *rw$>f*'il,i 1, »■!'!< iwi wi; 'tmv mi
Typioal particles w03?q found in spleen sections from only 2
of the animals GI4/5 eind €14/11# the particles, seen in megalearyo-
cytos, wore mainly Type 1* Budding particles were not observed*
Megakaryocytes wore not seen in sections from any* of the other cases*
Ho particles were seen budding from or in close association with
lymphoid cells in any of the oases*
(W feâJaSSEgwjS^feÆima
(W IfflojaaEmjaasIasââaaa
Typical particles were found in 7/8 of the hone amrrow samples# 
viruB-like particles were seen in the remaining smaple. Particles 
were observed budding from lymphoid cells# fully-formed particles 
of both types were seen free between cells and in the vacuoles and 
intracellular channels of mogalcaryoeytes (Figs. 96, 97)*
Largo numbers of Type 2 particles were found singly and in 
groups in the megakaryocyte vacuoles (Fig* 98)# in aeotions from oaoh 
case Type 1 particles were frequently oljserved, usually singly, in 
vacuoles (Fig, 99)*
Bxtracollularly, single po^tiolos and groui)s of particles were 
found in close association with lymphoid cells; the majority of these 
were Type 2 particles*
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Table 7
The aaseolatiom of leukaemia, virus partioloe 
with tissues from kittens inooulated as newbwms with GI4 /GF8
Kitten Litter Mmo from inoculation_____ ____to killing \k) or death (d) Bone Marrow Spleen Thymus
^ GH/l 1 28 days (k) nta
Q14/2 4 42 days (k) «*
OH/3 2 56 days (k) -j. tm
OH/A 2 70 days (k)
OH/3 1 15 weoZcs (k) 4»
01,4/6 1 15 weeks (k) 4* — nta
01,4/7 2 13 weeks (k) Ÿ4' nta
GL4/8 4 15 weeks (k) •f nta
0 CL4/9 4 27 weeks (k)
^ 01,4/10 2 40 weeks (k) nta #
GL4/11 4 41 weeks (k) H* nta
^ CL4/12 5 48 weeks (k)
t leukaemia vtots particles observed 
virua-likG particles observed 
- no particles found
^ Extra spleen sections examined froDi these oases from which no bone marrow 
was available*
0 Mo material for electron microscopy taken from these cases 
nta lo tissue available
Hote$ 4 kittens inoculated with OL4/OFB still alive 
and healtîiy I6 months after inoculation*
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(o) Thymus examination^
Particles were fourni in the tliymue from only two of the 12 
animals In %Alch this organ was found to he present at post-mortem.
In case CL4/5> particles, mainly of Type 1$ were found extracelMlarXy# 
some particles wore found in lymphoid cell vacuoles. Ho budding 
particles were observed. In case 014/4» only a few particles were 
observed; the particles wore found in intercellular spaces and were 
of Type 1.
PiBoussion
In this experiment no animal which was killed had developed olinioal 
signs of lymphoeax'ooma. However, 4 animals are still alive l6 months after 
inoculation, which is a shorter time than the latent period recorded for 
tumoua^  development in some of the animals in the experiments of Jarrett (1966a); 
those animals are being examined frequently for any signs of deterioration.
The hiotopathologioal evidence of malignanqy is loss marked in this 
experiment than in Experiment 1 and only 2 animals showed convincing evidence 
of early lymphosarcoma.
Of the 3 tie suae talœn from each of the kittens in this experiment, only 
the bone marrow was consistently particle-positive; the bone marrow sections 
were very similar to those seem in Experimont 1$ and they appeared to contain 
numbers of particles of the same order ara were seen in the 33xporiment 1 
sections.
The results of the spleen examinations are comparable with those of the 
spleen examinations made in Experiment 1, in that in both experhiionts the
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same mimboî? of randomly ohosen grid squares of tissue section wore semmed ; 
hovrever, whereas mogaka^ cyooytes were found in seotions of most of the spleens 
from the kittens in Experiment 1, this cell type was seen in sootions from 
only 2 of the kittens in Experiment 2# The 2 kittens in which spleen 
megakaryocytes were found ware the only 2 which had particle-positive spleens; 
the particles were associated %fith the megalca^ tyocytes and were not found 
budding from or associated with lymphoid cells. Thus, the failure to find 
particles in the spleens of the other kittens may be due to the fact tlmt no 
megalcaryooytes were examined in these cases and the classification of some 
animals as particle-positive and others as particle-negative may result from 
differences in the degree of widespread megal^ siryooyte hyperplasia in the 
spleens. The histological findings x/ould tend to support this. As discussed 
earlier, sampling difficulties present serious problems for the interpretation 
of results from electron mioroecopioal examlmtionsf the above result may 
be a case in point. It might be of value to Investigate the particle negative 
spleens using the alternative method of specimen scanning based on megoltiaryo- 
cyte examimtions (see Section-1, Discussion).
In this experiment the results of the platelet examinations were much 
less consistent than those made in Experiment 1. The peak budding time 
appeared to be at 42 days compared with 28 days in Experiment 1. Fei-ror 
particles were foimd at all times; in many instances only a few particles 
wore seen and in some examinations particles could not be identified with 
certainty# By comparison with the findings from Experiment 1$ these results 
suggest tha-t in this experiment either few megaîîaryooytes were producing 
platelets with particles or that the megalsaryooytes themselves had smaller
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numbers of particles to contribute to the delaminating platelets. Since 
neither the precise origin of the partiole-positive platelets nor the kin­
etics of platelet production is known the possible significance of these 
observations cannot be assessed. Particles seen lying free between plate­
lets suggest that a viraemia developed in the kittens; no quantitative study 
was made to try to compare the levels of viraemla in this experiment with 
those in Experiment 1.
The exomination for the presence of leukaemia virus particles of blood 
platelets and tissues from kittens inoculated with a leul<aemic tissue 
extract (OLg/OFS) from the spontaneous feline lymphosÊîrcoma 0L5*
Materials and Methods
(i) Iïï2£a3MimjaOijîSœ
Nineteen kittens from 5 litters were each inoculated intraperitoneally 
within 24 hours of birth with 0.75 2.0 ail of the inoculum 0L5/CFS.
The animals were numbered OL5/I - 01*5/19 *
Platelet pellets wore prepared from individual blood samples taken 
from kittens 28, 42$ 56 and JO days after inoculation and at 6 months 
from si.trviving animals*
Samples of bone marrow, s%)leen and thymus t/ore taken from 1 randomly 
chosen kitten killed 28, 31» 42 and 56 and 80 days after inoculation*
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SsMla
Four of the kittens died within 28 days of inoculation. The cause of 
death was not established, but grossly there were no signs of lymphosarcomai 
no material was taken for histological or electron microscopical examination#
Ten of the oats GL5/6 - 0L5/15 wore killed after 46 weeks during an 
outbreak of panloukopoenia in one section of the cat colony# Ho olinioal 
signs of lymphosarcoma had been observed in any of those animals and at 
post-mortem no gross evidence of lymphosarcoma was found; no histological 
examinations were made of tissues from these animals,
1, Olinioal and histological findingswiMKi m i iini'i IJ» iin i»i *#»•■»*
Ho clinical signs of lymphosarcoma were observed in emy of the animals 
GL5/I - GL5/7 killed between 28 and 80 days. Histologically, none of the 
tissues showed evidence of lymphosarcoma g the spleens from 01,5/3 and 0L5/4 
showed reactive changes and the bone marrow from 015/4 and 01,3/5 showed 
general hyperplasia* Mo abnomalitiea were observed in the tliynmsos#
(i) Blood wlqtelet examinations
Table 8 summarises the results of the platelet examinations; the 
presence of leukaemia virus particles in,or associated with, platelets 
was established in only a very few of the samples studied (Figs* 100$ lOl); 
in thosG samples in which particles were identified, the number of 
platelets found to contain particles was extremely small and it was 
estimated that less than 0,1^ of the platelets wero involved.
Table 8
The a-sBOoiatloB of leulcaemia vixue particles with blood 
platelets from kittens inoculated as newborns with OL5/OF0
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Kitten hitterHumber
Time from inoculation to blood sampling 
28 days 42 days 56 days 70 days Later times
OX.5/1
015/8
013/3
015/4
015/6
015/7
015/8
015/10
015/11
013/12
1
4
X
a
4
1
1
1
?+
+
?4*
GÏ/5/15 4
4-
4'
74-
+
4*(80 days)
4*(6 months) 
?t(6 months) 
74*(6 months) 
t(6 months)
?+(6 months) 
?*i"(6 months)
?+ (6 months ) 
4*(6 months)
4* leulcaemia virus particles observed 
virus-like particles observed 
- no particles fomd
10 2
în the samples recorded aa the same kind of atypioal particles
as were foimd in platelets from Experiment 2 were seen in a few platelet 
va/Ouoles. As in Experiment 2, the morphology of these particles was 
not sufficiently charaoteristio of the loukaemogenio-type viruses to 
enable the samples to he classified as prartlcle-positive.
(ii) Tissue examinqtiqns
Table 9 ehowe the results of the tissue examinations| no leukaemia 
virus particles were foimd in any of the tissues from any of the cases, 
lo megal^ iaryooytes were found in any of the spleen sections examined hut 
this cell type, with no associated particles, was commonly seen in hone 
marrow sections. The thymus was present at post-mortem in 4/5 of the 
animales no particles were found in any section of thymus.
In this experiment, no olinioal or histopathological evidence of lympho­
sarcoma was found; thus, the inoculum \-m>B not demonstrated to he leukaemo- 
gonio.
Mo leikaeBiia virus particles wore found in any of the tissues; from 
the previous experiments it might have been thought that this could have 
resulted from the electron microscope sections not including megakaryooytos; 
however, while this may have boen true of the spleen examinations, it i/as not 
00 for the bone marrowf3 in which megakaryocytes were observed and no particles 
were found associated with them.
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Enblo 9
The a(3sooiati.on of leiüœ.emia virus particles 
with tiesues from kittens Inooulated as novrhorns with GL5/GFS
r / - L i t t e r  Time from inoculation Tissues examinedIt i C cen i / \ / \..... ..........Humber to killing (k) or death (d) Bone Marrow Spleen Thymue
GL 5A 1 28 days (k)
01,3/2 4 31 days (k)
01,5/5 1 42 days (k)
01,5/4 2 56 days (k)
015/5 4 80 days (k)
3Î* t leukaemia virus particles observed 
no particles found
nta no tissue available*
nta
Notes Kittens CL3/6 - 0L5/15 killed a>t 46 weeks
No tissues available for electron microscopy
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The recuite of the platelet examinations are difficult to Interpret; 
no particles were found o,t the early times of examination and only a few at 
later times| some platelets contained structures which could not he classified 
with confidence as leWcaemia virus particles#
The origin of the particles seen in the platelets is not known* Ho 
particles were found in bone marrow megalmryooy tes ; however, since the 
percentage of platelets with laartioles was very low it is possible that only 
a small number of megakaryooytes, each containing only a few particles, 
wore involved, and that the electron microscope examination was not suffioiently 
extensive to include even one such megakaryocyte*
The examination for the presence of leukaemia virus particles of 
blood platelets and tissues from kittens inoculated with a leukaemio tissue 
extract (OLS/OFS) from the spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma 0L8*
Matea^ jgl^ s aaid Methods
(i) Inoculation of kittens
Biz kittens from 2 litters were each inoculated intraperitoneally 
within 24 hours of birth with 1*0 ml of the inoculum 0L2/0FB* The 
animals wore numbered OLS/l - GL2/6*
(ii) Blood s^ amnlinfc for platelet examimtions
Platelet pellets were prepared from individual blood samples talson 
from kittens 28 days, 42 da,ys and 10 weeks after inoculation.
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(ill) TiBau© aomplIng
Bamplea of bone marrow, apXeon and thyma irare tal;em from X ajilraal 
28 days after inoculation.
Isaaiia
Three animals from 1 of the litters died with pneimonia lose than 28 
days after inoculation; one animal Qh2/2 was found dead, due to unknomi 
causes^  56 days after inoculation; one kitten, 0L2/3 died with panleuîsopoonia 
7è months after the start of the experiment*
Mo clinical signs of lymphosarcoma were seen in kitten 0L2/3 observed 
for 7& months*
fissue for histological examination was taken from only one animal,
01,2/1; apart from slight hyperplasia and very aotiva orythropoesis of the 
hone marrow, no abnormalities were observed*
Tables 10 and 11 record the examinations made and show that no leulmemia 
virus particles were seen associated with tissues, and only one virus-lilie 
particle was seen in the platelet oxami,nations (Fig* 102)*
Discussion
In the field case 01,2, only a single virus-like particle was observed 
in the presoapulm? lymph node# The inoculum derived from this case was 
used to infect kittens in order that its activity might be corapared with that 
of the inocula prepared from the 3 cases in which many particles were found*
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Table 10
The association of leukaemia viius particles with blood platelets 
from kittens inoculated aa newborns with 0Ï,2/CFS
Kitten Utter to. .blooa.samplins *Number 28 days 42 days Later times
0L2/1 2
CIi2/2 1 - ? - (10 weeks)
01,2/3 1
*
f leukaemia virus partiel©e observed 
- no particles found 
7 one vlrus-Xike etruoturo observed.
Table 11
The association of leulcaemla virus particles 
with tissues from kittens inoculated as newborns with OLg/CFB
Kitten Litter Time from inoculation Tissues examined ^Humber to killing (k) Bone Marrow Spleen Tliymus
CL2/1 2 28 days (k)
t leukaemia virus particles observed 
- no particles found
Motes Kittens OLS/S died at 36 days and kittens 01,2/5 killed at 51 weeks. 
No tissues were available for electron microscopy.
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The Boope of the exporlraont was limited by the shortage of kittens and
miB oarried out with the last two available litters. The only oonclusion
which can be dram from the few observations which were made is that this
inoculum GLg/OFS did not induce the same particle production responses in
tissues and platelets as were produced in Bxpor:lments 1, 2 and 3*Experiment 5
Experiment 3
The examination for the presence of leukaemia virus particles of blood 
platelets and tissues from kittens inoculated with an inoculum (LME) pre­
pared from lymph node tissue from a healthy oat.
feteriala and Methods
(1) M s a 3 j a M a i ° L M £ t e
Eleven kittens from 4 litters were each inoculated Intraporitoneally 
within 24 hours of birth with 1.0 ml of the inooulusn HîB. The animals 
were mmbered LNE/l - LME/ll.
(ii) Blood sampling: for platelet examinations
Platelet pellets were prepared from individual blood samples 
taken from kittens 28, 42, 56 end 70 days after inoculation#
Saaaples of bone marrow, spleen and thymus wore taken from 2 animals 
killed at 28, 42 and 70 days and from 1 killed at 56 and 61 days*
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Reaults
Throe kittens from 2 of the litters died within a few days of iaooiilation; 
no material was taken for histological or electron miorosoopioal examination#
1# Olinioal and histological findings
During the course of the observations, 28 - JO days, the animals 
remained healthy and showed no olinioal signs of lyaiphosarooraa# Histological 
examinations showed r©EU)tive changes in the spleens and that the bone marrows ^ 
which were slightly I^ yperplastio, contained many fat colls# Mo thymic 
abnormalities wore seen.
Table 12 shows the results of the blood platelet examinations and 
Table 15 gives the findings of the tissue oxtwiinations# Ho leukaemia virus 
particles wore observed in any of the tissue sections| in one platelet 
examination (hj at 70 days) two single virus-like structures were seen (Fig# 103)
An examination of the mesenteric lymph node and of platelets from the 
normal oat from which the inoculum LNE was derived failed to reveal leukaemia 
virus particles#
Discussion
This experiment was performed to discover whether an extract of normal 
lymph node tissue would produce the same particle replication response in 
kittens ao inocula prepared from leukaoEiic tissues# lAlle the examination of 
donor tissues may fail to reveal particles it cannot prove that they are not 
present? thus, inocula from apparently normal, "partiole-nogative" animals
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Tab le  12
The oxaxaiïiabioïi the preeenoe of lopî^ aemia irix-ae 
of blooâ platelets fs^ om kittens 
inooulated aa newboj?ns with normal lymph node extract IA1B
Litter Time from jjiooulatlon to blood eompling^
Immber 28 days 42 days 5? days JO days
Ll 2
1,8 2
î>3 1 •* «pp
Îj4 2 m m
L5 1 - npp
1&6 2 m m m
L? 1 - npp - ?+
L8 2 * npp
+ loidcaemia virus particles observed 
î-f* 2 single virus-like particles observed 
"* no particles found 
npp no platelet pellet
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The oxarai'mtion for the presence of leukaemia virus particles 
of tissues from kittens inoculated as newborns 
with normal lymph node extract LhB
Kitten Slme ftom inoculation _ ® t e g a Æ S ! ! â a a L i - ™ ™ ^number to tissue scmpllng Bone Marrow Spleen Thymus
LI Z 28 days m
h2 2 28 days ##
h3 1 42 days m
L4 8 42 days
L5 1 5^  dayo nta m
L6 2 61 days ##
L7 I 70 days
L8 2 70 days 4# #4»
f leuîcaemià virus particles observed 
** no particles found
nta no tissue available*
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laay contain partioles preaont, latentlyj in low conoontratlon in the donor 
oats* Suoh particles might Induce replication in recipient kittens* It 
ia also possible that inocula prepared from normal oats, not containing 
particles, might stimulate a virus present latently in the recipient 
kittens* This experijaent has shotm virus^ l^Uce structures In only one 
kitten* Whether or not these structures could he characterised as typical 
leulmemla virus particles and if b o ,  whether or not they are of donor o r  
recipient origin, the conclusion which can he drawn from this exporhuent 
is that this inoculum^tested in randomly selected kittens, specimens from 
which wore examined in the standardised way, did not produce the same 
particle production response as V7as produced hy OL^ /GPS, 0I4/GF3 or 
0Lg/0F8*
Eaeperliaent.. 6MiM ■ *u 1 aw ww ly m
The examination for the presence of leuîcaemia virus particles in blood 
platelets and tissues fromi normal kittens*
Materials and Methods
(i) Kittens
The control group of normal,u n i n f e c t e d  kittens consisted of 
7 animals from 2 litters*
(ii) Blood sampling for platelet examinations
Platelet pellets were prepared from individual blood samples 
taken from kittens aged 28, 42, 56 and 70 days*
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(ui)
Samples of ‘bone marrow, spleen emd thymus were taken from kittens 
aged 28, 42, 56 and ?0 days*
Kosuits
The spleen seotions from some of the kittens showed reactive changes; 
hone marrow sections from all of the kittens contained early forme of all 
of the cell types and many fat cells wore present; no ahnormalitieo were 
foimd in the sections of thymus*
2* Electron microscope findings
In two platelet examinations of one kitten, virus^like struotures were 
seen * see Table 14 (Figs* 104, 105, 106). lo leukaemia virus particles 
wore observed in any of the tissues (see Table 15)*
Discussion
It has already been Eientioned in the discussion in Section 1 that 
while in some murine studies, leukaemia vi2msos have been demonstrated in 
tissues from normal mice other investigators have failed to reveal vixaisee* 
The kittens in this small survey showed no evidence of typical leukaemia 
virus particles in tissues and in only one kitten were a, few virus-like 
structures found in the platelets. The findings from this preliminary 
study can neither substantiate the hypothesis nor preclude the possibility 
that a latent loukaemogenio virus is carried, possibly in low concentration 
in all of or in a proportion of the general cat population* However, this
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The examination for the presence of leukaemia virus particles 
of blood platelets from noxMl kittens
Kitten Bimber 28 days 42 days 56 days TO days
m i 1
ÎÎK8 1 — —
BCg 2 - npp npp
mC4 1 - - -
m g  2
MC6 1 ?+ — ?*i*
WCT 1 — — —
+ leukaemia virus particles observed 
?+ virus**llko particles observed 
- no partiolee found 
npp no platelet pellet
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Table 15
The examination for the presence of leukaemia virus particles 
of tissues froai normal kittens
Kitten Litter âge at time of , TiBSues examinedHumber tissue sampling Bone Harrow Spleen Tiiysms
BEX 1 88 days -
m2 1 42 days m
mg a g6 days m
Mi4 1 70 days ##
mg 2 70 days nta
¥:
t leukaemia virus particles observed 
- no particle a found 
nta no tissue available
Hot08 Kittens M 6  and IMff were transferred to another escperiment not 
described in this study*
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experiment has deraonstrated a distinct difference between the kittens in 
Experiment 1 and the nomml kittens i.n the,t while all of the former iiad 
particles associated with them, none of the uninfeotetl animals,apart from 
the one with virus-like structures, showed particles in tissues or platelets 
examined in the some way as the specimens from iSxperiiaent 1. The experiment 
has also shorn that the Inocula tested in Ebsperiment 2 and Experiment g pro­
duced responses in kittens involving morphological, patterns not apparently 
universally found in normal kittens of the same ages*
mmmi, bxboïïbbioh
The three inocula from particle-positive field oases have boon shorn 
to induce different responses in the inoculated kittens# the inocula were 
similarly prepared and the recipient kittens in each experiment wore randomly 
selected from the closed colony* Thus, the different responses must reflect 
inherent differences between the inocula; these difforonooa might he 
qualitative or quantitative*
As shown in Table 2 in Section 1, both morphological types of particle 
were seen in case CL4 and also in case OLg; Type 2 particles were rarely 
found in case OLg* Another qualitative difference between these thrao oases 
was that whereas the dominant cell type in the casoa GL4 and Qh3 was 
immature’* that in oa.Be CLg xms **m:txed’* (see Table X)*
Ho particle counts were made to compare the g oases quantitatively but,
as was noted in Section X, there appeared to be increasing numbers of
pm^ticles in cases GLg, 0L4 end Ghg*
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The slgsîifieaïice of these qualitative and ’^quantitative" observâtiome 
la diffioult to assess* The smsmarised results of the experiments 1 - g 
are as follows*-
OL5/OFB derived from a tumour with predominently immature cells, with 
partioles of both types in reasonable numbers, induced particle replication 
in platelets and tissues from 28 days; lymphosarcoma developed by 86 days 
in two kittens and there was histoxmthological evidence suggestive of 
lymphosarcoma in several other kittens*
derived from a tumour with predominantly immature cells, with 
particles of both types but fewer of both than 0L4? induced particle 
replication in platelets mid in tissues from 28 days to such a degree that 
it could be demonstrated in some, but not all of the spochaong examined; 
thoro was histological evidence strongly suggestive of lymphosarcoma in 
tissues from 2 of the kittens avid in another 2 kittens changes wore observed 
which were slightly suggestive of lymphosarcoma *
0L5/0FS derived from a tumour with "mixed" tumour cells, with Type 1 
partiales in smaller mimbers than 0L4? produced a slight response in kittens 
evidenced by small numibers of particles associated with some platelets, at 
some times of examination*
Whether or not the dominant cell type in the donor is an important 
factor in determining the effectiveness of an inoculum cannot be judged from 
the present experiments. Clearly, since the inocula were cell-free any 
influence the cell type may have had was of a secondary nature. It might 
be that the dominant cell type in the donor reflects or controls eithor the 
rate of particle production or the "isifective" nature of particles produced.
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A high rat© of partiolo production would result in there being large numbers 
of "fresh" particles in the tissues from which an inooulim was derived whereas 
a slower rate might lead to an inoculum with a higher percentage of 
"inactivated" particles. As yet very little is îmown about the kinetics 
of particle replication and whsit happens to the particles produced :ln the 
mouse leukaemias so that the present results oaimot be interpretated by 
comparison ifith those obtained from murine studies•
I'Jhioh of the two morphologically distinct particles, Typo 1 or Type 8, 
is the infective virus of murine louicaOmia is not yet established# do Harven 
(1965) has put forîjard the hypothesis that the triple-membraned type (âl type) 
is the biologically active particle and that the low biological activity of 
his preparation reflects the low "Al/O" particle ratio, 4/l>000* In the 
feline studies Type 1 particles were found in each of the spontaneous oases 
Oli'is GL4 and 0L5ÿ thus according to de Harven* s theory each contained active 
particles; the differences in degree of response in the 3 experiments might 
be explained by the nmnbers of particles i>rosent in each of the inocula.
Sinoe ÇL5, 0L4> GL3 wore "graded" in that order as most to least partic3.e- 
positive, the results of the experiments could agree with this theory. If, 
however, the Type 2 particle is the infective agent the inocula GL5/OF8 
and CXj4/0FS would have contained many active particles whereas OL^/OFS in 
which this form of particle was not so frequent, would have boom a less 
effeotivo inoculum. The slight response of kittens to OL^/OFS^by comparison 
with that to OL4/GP8 and 0L5/0FB,might be explained by this hypothesis. The 
present results ommot determine which of these 2 theories is correct.
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lot enough data are availahJ.© from Experiment 4 for any oonoluelon to
1)0 draim except tîiat the inoculation of kittens with loukaemio tissue eactraets 
does not necessarily result in demonotrahle particle replication in plateleto 
and tissues at early times after inoculation.
The significance of the finding of a few virus-like stazuctures in kittens 
inoculated with LîîE mid in the untreated animals is diffioult to assess.
This might indicate that some or all normal kittens naturally have small nmnhers 
of particles present in their tissues, 3?ur*ther studies with normal animals are 
required to study this but it is clear from the preeont experiments that 
CL5/GF8, 0Xt4/0FB and GL5/0FS infeoted kittens are distinctly different fa?om 
normal and control experimont kittens,
These experiments have not detorained at what sites and in which cells 
particle replication first takes place in the inoculated kittens| attempts 
to establish the origin of the viraomia in Friend leidcaemia were made hy 
do Harven and Friend (1966) hut they wore not able to find which cells were the 
primary target cells for virus# particles were seen 1 and 2 days after 
inoculation in the thymus and by day 4 viruses wore found in many tissues. In 
the present experiments particles wore less frequently observed in the thymus 
tWi in the other tissues examined. It should be emphasised that no kitten 
examinations were made before 28 days; ©xamineitions of tissue and blood plate- 
lets talsen at earlier times might help to determine how and where the particle 
replication is initiated*
In the mouse it is suggested that viral proliferation and the subsequent 
steps in leukaemogenesis oi'O separate although dependent processes (Rich et 0,1., 
1967# Kaplan, 1967), In this study no attempt has boon made to relate 
particle production to leulcaemogenosis.
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m m m ir
These experiments have ehotm that the replication of leidtaemia vima 
particles can he demonstrated in kittens infected with inocula derived from 
leukaemlo tissues from oats with spontaneous lyiaphoaarooma in which the same 
typo of particles had boon oh served. Particles were frequently seen in the
blood platelets and tissues from kittens inoculated with one or other of 8 
of the inocula tested; in kittens infected with a third inoculum occasional 
particles were found. Some of the inooula-ted kittens showed histological
evidence of lymphosarooBia.
Ab controls for these experiments some kittens were inoculated with an 
extract of lymph nodes from a normal, healthy cat and blood platelets and 
tissues from them and from normal untreated kittens wore examined. Although 
one or two particles were obsorved in a very few control an#iala no response 
was observed similar to that induced by the leukaemio tissue extracts*
Seotlon3
Farther transmission studies
(l) with a filtrate inoouliva 
(S) in adult cats 
(5) in serial passage
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ISHHOBÎIOTIOK
The Inocula useâ in the experiments of Jarrett al# (1964a) and also 
these used In the experiments dosorihed in Section 8, were prepared from
loulcaemlo tiseues hy subjeotlng lymph node extracts to a s©3?ies of high
; ■ /
speed oentrifugation prooedures* the inooula were presumed to fee oell-froe*
Ho tumours arose at sites of inoculation and randomly chosen litters of 
kittens responded in varying degrees to the inocula# Ho chromosome studies 
were carried out to detomine the origin of the tumour cells in recipients 
developing tumours# To obtain further evidence that feline lymphosarcoma 
can ho viralJy transmitted it was of hiterest to study the effects of a 
filtered inoculum. In the present investigations no kittens were available 
for a complete pathogenesis experiment hut as a preliminary investigation khe 
early responses of kittens to a filtered inoculum were tested#
It has been shorn that some of the murine leiikaomogenlo viruses will infect 
adult mice although the latent periods fo3: timiour development in them are much 
longer than for mice inoculated as newborns (Moloney, I962), It has also 
been demonstrated that virus can be extracted from the plasma of inoculated 
adult mice (Uauacher and Allen, 196$), In the feline experiments described 
so far, kittens were inoculated,within 24 hours of birth,before they had 
developed full immunological competence# Miether or not lymphosarcoma could 
be induced in adults with a given leukaemio tissue extract it was of interest 
to investigate the early response of adults by examining blood platelets; 
if partic3.es were being replicated the adults could then be used as a source 
of plasma from which particles could be purified for biophysical and bio­
chemical characterisation and for further b.loassay experiments#
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Tiào titre of virus extracted from the plaama of loukaomio mice can bo 
inoroasod by aerial passago in newborn animale (Moloney, i960), I-'rom the 
expsrimoBt with OL5/0FS closoribod in Becstion 2$ it was found that particles 
wore meat .frequent in pXatevleto and free in the plaoma at 80 days avid 4S 
days after the inoonlation of kittens, although the g^ oreentage of plateloto 
involved was smaller than that when rata wore ineoulated with Moloney loakcmmla 
viruq# With the eventual objective of producing a purified, ooaoeatmted, 
pool of par Mole 9 for pnrtiolo ohamotorleoMon and a pathogonooi© experiment, 
an alitompt mm made to inoroaao the number of particle n produced in the 
kittono and to estimate thio by the ommimMon of platelet pellet8*
The aims of the prelimimzy oasporimentia desoribed in this oeotion m m
1) to oompara the early roeponooe of kittens to a filtrate inooulm 
0L5/0F8F with these already obeorvcd to remit from inoculation with 
a prommod ooll-free inooulum 0L5/0FB#
2) to invootigat© the oarly roeponee of adult este to an inoculum O'145/OFB 
already tasted fm kittens#
5) to dimovor whothor it ma possible to maintain pm'ticlo roplieatlon 
ill eorîaX paemge and if eo whether inoreaood particle mmbero wore 
preeont in euoooeaive paosagoo#
mTEtnALB AHD miTHcm 
1. Inooula
(a) OL5/OFB (Boa Bootion 8, Matorialo and Methods)
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(b) 0Xi5/0F3F {Gell-frQQ sii£ipo.uQiQn filtrate)
(b) OXi^ /OFBF (Gall-free su£ipo.UQiQn filtrate)
Tlie stored 50 ml volume of GLS/OFS wae thawed and was paeaed 
through a series of Millipore filters of porosity 0.8 p.^ 0,65 >i and 
0,391, The filtrato was stored at ^65^0 in 3*5 ml aliquots.
(0) OLS/oitVl (Cat leukaemia virus l)
This inoculum was prepaired froDi the blood of inoculated kittens* 
Tki'ee newborn kittens were inomlated with 0L5/GFB and ©aoh kitten was 
bled 8 times, at 3 days intervals, starting 43 days after infection.
Blood samples collected in ïiîDTA were spun at 1,000 x g for 10 minutes 
and the supernatantBj consisting of plasma and platelets, were stored 
at *65^0. A platelet pellet wa,o obtained from 158 ml of the stored 
material by spinning at 10,000 x g for 10 minutes* The pellet was re­
suspended in 15 ml of the supernatant and homogexiiaed in a Potter homo- 
geniser, The resulting plasma platelet iiomogenat© was made up to 100 ml 
with additional supernatant and the final suspension was stored at -65*^0.
This inoculum was a plasma platelet suspension prepared from pooled 
bloods talsen 36 - 39 duys after infection of 4 newborn kittens inoculated 
with GL5/OFB, Approxifjiately 15 ml of blood from each animal were talcen 
in EBTA and the pooled sample was spim at 1,000 x g for 10 minutes, A 
platelet pellet was obtained by spinning the supernatant at 10,000 x g for 
10 minutes. The pellet tms resuspended in 10 ml of the supernatant and 
the platelets were homogenised with a GyIvorson grinder at half-speed for 
2 minutes.
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(e) (A&smJ.)
This iBOCulum \-ras a plasma platelet suspension prepared from pooled 
bloods taken 23 days after infection of newborn kittens with 0L5/F2.
Tb.o suspension was prepared in the same way as CL5/P2, . The Inoculum 
was used at once and not stored,
(f) (IssmmA)
This inoculum was a plasma platelet suspension prepared from pooled 
bloods taken 4.8 days after infection of newborn kittens with OL5/P3* 
Preparation and usage wore as described for P2 and P3#
Mewborn or adult oats xjore inoculated with one of the inocula 0L5/GF8# 
GL5/OFSF, 0L5/GJjirij 0L5/F2-P4* Blood sami^ les and tissue samples were taken 
from individual anrhaals at various times after inoculation; individual or 
pooled platelet x>repamtions and tissues were prepared for electron Biicroscopy,
Exiaeriment 1
The examination of blood platelets and tissues from kittens inoculated with 
the loulcaemogenlc tissue filtrate 0L5/GFSF,
Three newborn kittens were each inoculated intraperitoneally with 1,0 ml 
of the coll-free filtered inoou3um 0I,5/0F8F, One kitten was bled 26 days after 
inoculation and all three were bled 42 days after infection, The four blood 
samples were processed individually to produce platelet pellets. One kitten
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was seen to be inextremis at 9 weeks and blood was taken fKoai this animal
prior to killings at which time a sample of spleen was obtained for elootron 
miorosoopy and samples of spleen, mesentorlo lymph node (whioh was grossly 
enlarged) and hone marrow were taken for histological examination,
Table 16 gives the results of the examinations and shows that particles 
wea?© found in all 4 of the platelet pellets.
At S6 days, particles of both types were found in the vacuoles of plate­
lets from kitten 2; Typo 2 particles were moï?a comaonly seen than Type 1 
particle s « Ho budding from the external platelet membranes was observed but 
a few platelets were noted to have particles budding into Vacuoles, Some 
platelets had more than one vacuole containing a budding or complete particle 
and some vacuoles contained 2 or 3 particles. Figs, 107 and 108 show typical 
examples of the platelets from kitten 2,
At 42 days, particles were found in platelets from each of the 3 kittens; 
more particles woro present in each of these platelet samples than in the 
sample obtained from kitten 2 at 26 days* A few particles budding* from platelet 
surfaces and into vacuoles were observed and complete particles, mainly Type 2 
were seen in vacuoles* In these preparations Type 2 particles were also found 
free in the inter-platelet si)aees (Pig# 109)»
The platelet sample taken from kitten 1 at 9 weeks contained mai^ y particles; 
most of these were Type 2 and they were found sing3.y or in groups of 3 or 4 
in platelet vacuoles* The examination of the sp’leen did not reveal %)articles 
in the megakaryocytes or budding from lymphoid cells; however, particles 
wore found in the spleen b3.ood platelets. Particles wore also seen free in the 
intercellular spaces but not closely enough associated with individus,! cells 
or platelets to determine from which cells they had been produced,.
Histological examination of tissues from kitten 1 showed some lesions
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The association of leWcaemla virus partlolos with 
blood x^ latolots from kittens iinooulated with a oell# 
freo preparation ^ 5/GFSF from 
the spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma 0X>5
Time from inoculation to blood sampling
Kitten 2b days 42 da;
0 :i
3
f leukaemia virus partiolee observed
no paîrkicloB found
0 Animal killed at 9 weeks* Blood platelete %)osltlve 
and partiolos found in the spleen#
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whioh xmre similar to those observed in the field cases and whioh in the 
latter were thought to he evidence of early malignancy; in particular* 
in the spleen, some of the Malpighian corpuscles showed a peripheral 
aoomulation of early lymphoblasts*
Ho further examinations were made of kittens 2 and 3 which xmre trans­
ferred to another experiment outwith the scope of this study.
This preliminary investigation established that the filtered inoculum 
0Ïj5/0.ÉBF could induce effects in kitten platelets and tissues similar to 
these produced hy the non-filtored inoculum OL5/OFS5 thus* since filtration 
did not alter the capacity of the inoculum to induce particle replication 
it o m  be deduced that this response was initiated either by a virus or by 
a non-partioulat© component of the inoculum, The porosities of the Millipore 
filters used to prepare the inoculum were aelooted to extract cell debris, but to al­
low large particles of approximately 100 to pass through the filter to­
gether with smaller particles. Ho attempt xms made to determine the slEio 
of the active agent, it was not possible to deteraiine 8Gourate3.y whether 
equal volumes of the inocula 0L5/0F8 and 0L5/GFSF (derived from OLg/OFB by 
filtration) xmre equally effective in inducing particle replication in kittens; 
however* since particles were fomid in all of the OL5/CF8F inoculated emimals 
at the same times as particles were found in the kittens inoculated with 
OXi^ /OFS (see Section 2) it can be deduced that filtration did not markedly 
affect the capacity of the inooulura to induce particle production,
The leulcaemogenlo activity of the inoculum OL5/CFSF was not investiga-ted 
but it was noted that the histological examination of tissues taken from the
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kitten killed at 9 xfoeke revealed ohanges similar to those observed in 
tissues from kittens inoculated with the non«filtered inooulum CXi5/GP3,
pX-ewT»
The GScaBiination of blood platelets and tissues from adult oats Inooula/Wd with 
Qld/om or GL5/0LV1
Results
.Five healtliy adult oats were bled to obtain individual pre-experiment 
platelet samples; eaoh o.f 4 of the oats was then inoculated intraperitoneally 
with 2 ml of the inoeulimi CL5/OFS and 1 oat xms similarly inoculated with 1 ml 
of 0L5/GLV1; 26 days after inoculation* individual platelet pellets were
prepared from blood samples from each of the cats and at 39 and 49 days after
infection blood platelet pellets were obtained from cats 1* 2 and 3»
Oat 4 died accidentally at 26 do,ys after the blood semplo was toliien; 
cat 3 found to be jn extremis at 15 weeks and at that time a blood sample
was taken and the animal killed; samples of spleen and bone marrow were ob­
tained for electron Eiiorosoopy and for histological examination* Ho further
examinations were made of cats 1, 2 or 5,
An examination of the 5 pre-experiment blood platelet pellets revealed 
no partioles in the platelets or interplatelet spaces*
Table 17 shows that particles were found in 3/3 of the animals at 26 days* 
in 1/3 at 39 days and 3/3 at 49 days after inoculation* At 26 days, only 
a few particles were observed in cat 4? but par violes were found in cat 1 
in the platelets from which a few budding particles were seen; Type 1 and 
Type 2 particles were found singly in the platelet vacuoles in platelets from 
both cats (Fig. 110) s oat 5? inoculated with 0Ii5/0L?l^ showed particles
Table 17
The aBSûOiation of louîcaemia virus partioles with 
blood platelets from adult cats inoculated with 
CI.5/C3rS or GI.5/CI.VI
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Cat Inooulura
26 days 39 days 49 days
1
3 u
5 »
OT,5/C1?S
CL5/0K
01,5/OPS
GiS/OM
ci.5/om
■I" 0 
- 0
+ 0
^ ^ leultamia virus particles observed
no po3?tieles fomid
// Platelet sempl© taken at 10 weeks also fve
Animal killed at 15 weeks and particles found in the bone marrow
0 A preparation from these pooled bloods inoculated into kittens 
induced particle replication in the kittens*
This cat died aooidentally at the time of blood sampling*
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Blmllate In type end distribution to those found in oat 1. At 39 days, only 
a few Type 1 particles were noted in oat 3» At 49 days, larger numbers of 
particles than had previously been seen were found in the platelet samples 
from each of the cats; in all tlireo cats, Type 2 particles were found free 
in vacuoles and between platelets; budding into vacuoles was soon in plate­
lets from oat 2, which had the greatest number of complete particles.
The examination of the platelet pellet and tissues taken from oat 3 o-t 
15 weeks showed complete Type Z particles in vacuoles and free between plate­
lets and in the bone marrow megalcaryocytes. Ho particles wore seen in the 
spleen# the sections examined contained no megakaryocytes,
Although histological examina/bion of spleen and bone marrow from cat 3 
showed reactive changes there was no evidence of aialignanoy in these tissues.
A coll-free inoculum was prepared from the pooled platelets mid plasma 
from blood samples from the cats at day 26. Kittens inoculsited with this 
showed typical particles ;Ln platelets by day 28; the numbers of particles 
jœesent appeared to be ehailor to those found in kittens inoculated with 
the original inooulmn 0L5/UFB.
Discussion
The results of this experiment show tlmt particle replication can be 
induced jn adult cats mid that this could be detected in at least one animal 
26 days after inoculation* In neither this experiment nor in those using 
kittens wore blood samples tal<en earlier than 26 or 28 days after inoculation; 
thus, although at these tiinos particles have been demonstrated in both adults 
and kittens, it is not known whether differences of response existed in the 
early post-inoculation stages*
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The reason for the fluotiiation between "partiole «-positive" mid "partiole- 
negative" recorded, for successive examinations of samples from oat 1, is 
not Imovmg it is possible that this finding is apparent rather than real 
and results from the way in which the platelet examinations were made and 
from the fact that the percentage of platelets with particles associated 
with them may have been Close to the recognition level for "particle^positive" 
classification# Alternatively* this result may a?eflect real variations in 
particle numbers present at different times after inoculation#
Since the aim of this experiment was to examine early responses in cats, 
the anhaals were not retained to determine xrhether the particle replication 
phase was followed by the development of lymphosarcoma* However, the 
animals were bled several times between 49 days and 10 weeks in connection 
with experiments not described here; particles wore demonstrated in the 
platelets at all times during this period# , In the anhnal Zcilled at 15 weeks 
the platelet and bone raarrot-? examinations showed particles structurally 
identical and similarly distributed to the particles found in kitten plate­
lets and tissues# The reactive changes observed in the spleen and bone marrow 
from this anhml were similar to those seen in some of the kittens inoculated 
with the same inooulivru From this preliminary investigation, it would a/ppear 
thaiywhether or not the inoculum GL5/GF8 was leulcaemogenio, during the post 
inoculation period of observation 26 days to 15 weeks, the particle pro­
duction in adult animals was similar to that in kittens a,t the same times 
after inoculation* Until the relationship between particle replication and 
tumour development is understood, the significance of this observation, 
particularly in relation to latency, cannot be assessed#
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In experiment no attempts have boon made to extract particles from 
oat plasma; however, from the %)latelet pellet exm)inatitma it was clear that 
particles were present in the plasma and a plasma platelet pool was collected 
and stored for later examin.ation (the method of collecting and storage is 
described In Election 5)»
Thus, it has been shoim that 5 genetically um^ Qlatecl cats^  in which no 
particles were found before inoculation, were stimulated to replicate particles 
which were struotumXly identical to those seen in kittens and that an 
inoculmi derived from the oats was capable of inducing kittens to replicate 
partioles* This latter result indicated that it might be passible to ceirry 
out a serial passage experiment*
Bjxp,or.m^ :>nt ’3
The examination of platelets and tissues from kittens from 4 serial passages 
with particle-containing inocula*
Results
Table IB summarises the procedures for and the results from the serial 
passages# The passage was ijnitiated by inoculating several kittens with 
GL5/GF8 and thereafter the passage was maintai.ned, as indicated^by inoculating 
kittens oa' eats with pXasma-platelot partiolo-oontaining preparations from 
kittens of the previous passage# It was fomid that characteristic leukaemia 
virus particles x^ er© present in all of the pooled and individual blood 
platelet samples taken from each of the passages# Particles xmre also found 
in all of the tissues examined xrtth the exception of the spleen spec Wen 
obtained from a passage 2 kitten 13 weeks after inooulation (Figs# 111 - 113)»
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The assooiation of leukaemia virus particles with blood 
platelets and tissues from pa-Bsage kittens and eats
Passage Animalslïiooulsited Inoculum
Time from 
inoculation 
to smapllng
Type of Evidence of particles 
Sample in inoculated aii:lmals ^
Jfewbom
kittena
m^5/CFS 36 days
46 days
47 days
Pooled
bloods
Pooled
bloods
Tiaoiioa 
from X 
kitten
PlateletB 4-
Platelets 4*
Bone marrow i- 
Spleen f
Hex’Tbom
kittens 34 days 
42 days
13 weeks
14 xfoeka
Pooledbloods
Pooled
bloods
Tissuefrom 1 
kitten
Tissue 
from 1kitten
Platelets -j* 
Platelets -i- 
Spleen -
Bone marrow 4 Spleen 4 
Thymus 4*
3 HeifWmKittens OL5/P3 33 days
Individual 
blood 
samples 
from 2 
kittens
s/s
Platelet 
Samples t
à 8 week 
oldcats
0L5/P4 28 days Individual blood 
samples 
from 5 
kittens
3/3 Platelet 
Samples h*
^ f leulmemia virus particles observed 
- no particles found*
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Ho obvious tUfforoncos noted between the mmbes?s of partioles pi?Gs©nt 
in the platelets in samples taken at oompamble times from the different 
passages s no cpmntltatlon was attempted but it appeared tîiat ax^ proxteately 
the same proportion of particle associated platelets was found in each of the 
samples taken at 55 days in passage 3 as was found in the siimplw taken at $6 
days in passage 1, and at 54 days In passage g.
Olsible 19 shovfs the predominant types of particle present in the individual 
and pooled platelet pelletsg budding particles were seen in very few preparations# 
fho sites at which particles were seen are also recorded and it cam be seen 
that particles were observed both free and in platelet vacuoles#
All of the young adult eats inoculated in passage 4 showed %)latelet 
particles at 28 days# One of these animals died immediately after the blood 
samp3.e was talcen# The animal had been in good condition, bright and eating 
well# At post-mortem the mesenteric lymph nodes -vrere grossly enlarged and the 
peripheral lymph nodes wore also enlarged; the spleen was not unusually largo 
but the out surface showed prominent Malpighian corpuscles typically seen in 
cases of spontaneous lymphooarooma# The liver and thymus wore grossly involved# 
The post-mortem findings suggested a diagnosis of lymphosaroomai histological 
examination confirmed this diagnosis# The 4 other oats wore killed during the 
outbrealc of panleukopoonia 12 weeks after inoculation# none of these animals 
had shown clinical signs of lyniphosai'ooma; no post mortem examinations were 
performed cuid no Eiatorial was taken for histological examination#
Discussion
This experiment has estu.bliehed that partiole-^ c^ontaiBing inooula oonsiating 
of plasma and platelets from inoculated kittens which have not developed
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Table 19
Types and sites of partioles in pooled and individual 
preparations of platelets from passage kittens and oats
Passage
fi
Time from inoculation Predominant types 
to sampling of pai?tiolo *
3^ days 
46 days
Main sites of particles
lï^aciiN iiMJ J«
free and in vacuoles 
iuultij)!© in vacuoles
a
3 (1)
(2) ^
4 (1)
(s)
(3) ^
(4) ^
(5) ^
54 days 
42 days
55 days
m
I
free and in vacuoles 
in vaouolos
free and multiple in 
vacuoles
free and multiple in 
vacuoles
in vaouolos 
in vaouoles and free 
in vacuoles 
in vaouolos 
in vacuoles and free
% m
m
budding particle 
triple-raembraned - Type 1 
electron dense nucleoid - Type 2 
pooled samples 
individual kittens or oats#
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lyiAphosarooim oqîî induee particle replioation in newborn kittens and young 
adult oats similar to that induced by inooula derived from field oarae leulcaemic 
tissues,
Ho obvious inoreaeo in particle numbers with passage was discerned. It 
was estimated that in most examinations approximately ifo - 5^ of the plate­
lets were involved; thus, the response was similar to that observed in the 
DxperimentB Txitli Ch^/OHS and 0I;4/GF8,
Precise partiolo titration experiments are required to establish eon# 
olusively whether or not particle titre has been increased with passage, The 
activity of a murine leukaemia virus inoculum is normally assessed by bioassay 
(Moloney, 196O); often a spleen colony assay is used to compare Inooula 
(Plualnic and Sachs, 19^ 4? âxolrad and Steeves, 1954)* In the present 
experiment with kittens in order to compare the particle titre in successive 
passages it would have been necessary to infect klttono with standard doses of 
inocula prepared from passage kittens in a standard way and to quantitate the 
particle production in the inoculated kittens at a given time; large iiumbors 
of kittens would have been required for this experiment and these were not 
available* Thus, since no vitro tests have yet been developed the particle 
titres in mmcesolve passages could not be ooEipared,
In the murine studies, increased titre of virus after serial passage 
was demonstrated (Moloney, i960), but no examinations were made of platelets 
£md tissues* It is possible that a highly infective population of particles 
is selected during the process of passage* The result of the passage 4 
e2r.poriment, demonstrating particles In all of the animals at 28 days suggests 
that the response of these adults to P4 may have been greater than the 
response to Oh5/OFB of the adults in Experiment 2* Since the adults in this
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experiment were 8 x/eeke old and those in Experiment 2 wore 6 months old, the 
dlfforonoos in response may be due to the age of the animals rather than to 
differences be'Ween inooula# However, the histological diagnosis of lympho­
sarcoma in one animal of this experiment at 9 weeks may indicate a significant 
difference between the inoouXum î?4 and other non-passaged inocula*
Since the number of particles per dose of inooulmi was not known for 
any of the inocula Oh5/8ES, P2-P4, uo quantitative comparisons could be made 
between the responses observed in the animals in the 4 passages. The results 
of the examinations seem to indicate that there were no qualitative differences 
between successive passages; both types of particle and both intravacuolar 
and free particles were observed in all of the passages, whothes? or not 
passage increased the particle titre*
The inoculated Ztittens and eats provided a source of particles; plasma 
and platelets for storage and subsequent investigation were obtained from the 
animalB each time platelet or tissue smnples wore prepared for electron 
microscopy, Thus, a pool of platelets and plasma was obtained and it was 
established that each aasaple added to the pool contained particles and was 
capable of inducing particle replication* Attempts to isolate and piurify 
particles from the pla^ sma^ platolet pool are described in Section 5*
m m m .
The experiments described in this section have shown that a filtered 
inoculum can produce early responses in kitten platelets and tissues similar 
to those induced by a non-filtered, presumed cell-free inoculum, that adult 
cats can replicate particles and that particle replication can be induced in 
kittens with inooula derived from Inoculated, non-leWsaemic animals»
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Eeplioation of feline leuîcaemia 
vimeee in tisane culture
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nmOBUCTIOH
In a reoont publication, Boiron ot al., (1967) Imvo extensively reviewed 
vitro investigations on murine leukaemia viruses. Hasiy of the mm?ine 
viruses have boon successfully grom in tissue culture; both cultures of 
cells taken from inoculated mice and cultures of normal mouse colls infected 
with murine leukaemia viruses have been shown to allow the viruses to replicate. 
The viruses produced in tissue culture are morphologically indistinguishable 
from those found in the animal tissues and plasma; they have been shown to 
be infective for mice, although studies with tissue culture grown Rauooher 
virus have shorn it to have a decreased leulcaemogenio activity in qomparioon 
with plasma derived virus (Levy et , 1966).
telignant transformations caused by murine loul^ aemla viruses have boon 
reported (Osato et al.. I966; ïoaohim and Beanrick, i960; Sihlcovicks et al., 
i960), but because the loulmemia viruses produce no short-term cytopathic 
effect or transformation effect in cultures, indirect methods have to bo used 
to detect the viruses# The most frequently used methods of establishing the 
presence of viruses in the cultures have been bioassays and oleotron microscopic 
examinations of sootioned tissue culture cells or of negatively stained culture 
fluid extracts; fluorescent antibody techniques and the complement fixation 
tost have also boon used to detect murine leukaemia viruses Jm  yitro
(Boiron et al* 195?).
Studios of virus-producing tissue cultures in which no coll transformation 
taicos place have so far contributed very little information towards the under-* 
standing of the leulcaomogenio process in animals; however, such cultures do 
;gjrovidG a soiœoe of virus from which large quantities can be collected over
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a pei^ iod of time avoiding the neaeasity of killing animals to obtain synall 
yields of virus* In studies with the feline Ijimphosarooma ©xtraots the 
difficulty of obtaining large numbers of kittens and the eost and space 
involved in maintaining them made it of particular importance to discover 
whether the particles in the donor animals would replicate in tissue culture 
and it would be possible to establish a particle-producing system from which 
particles could be purified for biophysical and biochemical characterisation# 
The aims of the preliminary investigations described in this section 
were -
1* to discover i?heth©r a si)ontaneous feline lymphosarcoma derived inoculum
could induce tissue culture cells to replicate leukaemia virus particles
similar to those which were foimd in -bhe donor eat*
2# to compare the effects of different inooula derived from 5 field oases
of cat lyiapho sarcoma *
MTERIAbS AND 
1* Cell Cultures
(i) KjssMa
This cell line was derived from combined spleen, thyiaus, liver, 
kidney and heart from newborn kittens* The cells were grown in 8 ob* 
bottles containing 14 ml of tkgle * s medium supplemented with IÇfJ} tryptose 
phosphate broth and 10^ foetal bovine serum or in 50 :mn# plastic dishes 
with 4 ml of medium# The cells wore fed every 2-5 days and auboultured 
every 4**5 days#
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(il) FL oolXfâ
This ooll line, derived from the lunge of kitten embryoa, was 
obtained from Dr* K* J# O'Reilly of the Wellcome HosGaroh Labs*,
Beokeniiam# Ststrting from a monolayer culture of the cells in their 
40th passage, the cells xfore gazoim in Eagle's medium supplemented with 
5^f) foetal bovine smmm and the culture was maintained in the eiame way 
as the MC culture*
(ill) Oontrol cultures
Uninfected HIC and fX» cultures were Eiaiiittained iï.\ the same way as 
the infected HK and fL cultures and cells were harvested from them in the 
same way and at the same times as from the infected cultures.
2* I&oqula
MC and FL tissue cultures were infected with inooula » OL4/0FB and
G:b5/ai*B (Section 2, Materials and Methods), 0L5/GFSF (Section 3, Materials 
and Methods) and also with the following inoculum*
0I,5/0LV5 (Gat leukaemia virus 5)* Four newborn kittens wore inooulated 
with a plasma platelet prepa,mtion from 53:'d passage kittens (see Table 18).
The animals were bled 37 days after infection. Approximately 15 ml of blood 
from each animal were taken in iOTA and the pooled sample was spun at 1,000 % g 
for 10 minutes. A platelet pellet was obtained by spinning the supernatant 
at 10,000 X g for 10 minutes. The pellet was resuspended in 10 ml of the 
supernatant and the platelets homogenised with tXie Sylverson grinder at half­
speed for 2 minutes. The suspension v;as stored at -65*^ 0 in 1 ml aliquots.
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Baoh of tho 5 HK cultures was infected with one of the inooula CIiS/CBSj
c m /ops and Glij/WS.
To 20 ml of a ausponsion of HK oollo oontaining approximately 2 x 10 
cells /bi1 worre aUded 5 Mil of the appropriât© inoculum. The cells and 
inoouluin were mixed for 2 houa?e at room tomporature, thon the celle were spun 
from the mixture and roouependod in growth medium and grown in 8 o$* bottles* 
Celle were harvested from each of the infected cultures at 4 or 7 days and at 
11, 15, 20, 25 and 89 days after inoculation# colls from the control 
cultures wore harvested at the seme times* Pellets of cells wore prepared 
for electron microscopy*
Smïïlâ
Table 80 summarises the results of the examinations* Particles were 
fovmd in the culture infected with 0Xi5/0B'S and the culture infected with 
GL4/0F8, but not in the culture infected ifith GL5/GF8 or in the control culture. 
The earliest times at which particles were identified were at 11 days after 
inoculation for the Qh5/0F8 infected cultures and at 20 days for those 
inooulated with 014/OFS (Figs. 114 - 119)#
Sections of the pellet of cells harvested after 11 days* infection with 
OL5/OFS showed typical Type 1 and Type 8 particles* In extra,cellular spaces, 
the particles wore present singly, but not in groups; particles were not seen 
in intraoytoplasmio vacuoles. The majority of the fully formed particles
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Table 20
The assooiatlon of leukaemia virus particles with HfC cell 
cultures infected with tissue extracts from 5 oases 
of spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma
Inoculum
Time from culture infection to cell examination *'*
4 days 7 days 11 days 15 days 20 days 25 days 29 days
(as/ore
o m /cps
013/01^ 3
?+
Uninfected
control
culture
+ loulcaomia virus particles identified 
virus-like particles found 
no particles found
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\mro Type 2 particles and as in the tissue seotions showed greater variations 
in theia? diaiuoter measitreraont tîian the Type 1 particle; the mean diameter of 
the particles was 110 mp. and that of the nucleoid was 65 Many of the
particles had wrinkled and irregular external membranes and eooentrieally 
placed nucleoids* A very fevr particles were seen budding from plasma membranes* 
At 11 days only a few of the cells examined had particles associated 
with them. The type of cell producing the particles could not be identified; 
all of the oells in the sections examined electron microscopically were large 
with large nuclei which had coarse, highly osmophilie nucleoli; the cytoplasm 
W0.S very spare© with degenerating mitochondria, vaouolos and granules of 
various shapes and sises in a matrix of fine fibrils. Short strands of 
endoplasmic reticulum ©.nd Golgi regions could be seen in some cells. Ho 
characteristic morphological differences could be discerned betifocn the cells 
the Infected culture and the normal control culture cells. Between 11 
amd 29 days the infected cells showed increasing evidence of degeneration 
and the oontrol oulttu?© showed similar changes#
Increasing numbers of particles vrore found in the sections of cells 
token at I5, SO, S5 and 29 days; more budding particles were seen, particularly 
at 23 and 29 days, and some cells shotmd multiple buds forming along a short 
length of plasma membrane# At all of these times there were many more Typo 2 
particles than Type 1 particles* At 25 and 29 days, compact groups of 2 - 10 
particles wore found in extracellular spaces; larger diffuse groups wore 
also seen. Ho pm'ticles were observed in intraoytoplasmio vacuoles*
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2* GLA/oFS infçoted culture
Apart from a single vixuo-like particle seen in an isviiracytoplaBiaie 
vacuole, at 4 days, no particles were seen in the cells taken 4 days and 11 
days after inoculation. At 15 days a few virus-like particles were seen in 
the extracellular spaces between cells; the struotm^e of these particles was 
not clearly enough defined to enable them to be positively identified as 
louîîaemia virus particles. Characteristic particles, mainly of Type 2, 
were found associated with the cells harvested at 20 days; in intercellular 
spaces, particles wore present singly and in small groups of 2 - 5* Ho 
bWding from membranes was obsejrved and no particles were found iïi vacuoles. 
Larger numbers of partioloa were found at 25 days and 29 days; at 25 days, 
some budding particles were seen, a few Typo 1 particles were observed, but 
the majority of the particles were of Type 2; at 29 days the number of 
portioles present was similar to that found at 25 days and the electron- 
dense nucleoid form predominated. At both 25 days and 29 days, extraoellulor 
groups of from 2 to 7 particles we2?e found but,no particles were found in 
intracellular vacuoles* Budding particles were infrequently observed. As 
with the GL5/CF8 infected cells, no specific morphological features were found 
associated with particle-jproducing oells. The general morphology was 
similar to that in the control culture and in the GL5/0F8 infected culture and 
showed extreme degenerative changes at 29 days.
5. QL3/OFS infected culture
Ho particles were soon in any of the preparations from the GIj/OFS 
infected culture. The colls in this culture were similar to thoso previously 
described in the other cultures.
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Experiment 2
MateriaXs and Methods
Each of 2 Hj cell cultures wae Infected with one of the inooula GIj^ /GLVS 
and 0Î.5/0FSF.
Monolayers of FL celle im 8 o^ . bottles xmne infected with 1 ml of the 
appropj?iate inoculum diluted 1 in. 4 lu growth medium# After 3 hours of 
incubation at 37^8 the inoculum-medium mixture was replaced by fresh medium 
and the cells wore grovm in the usual manner.
Calls were harvested at 7 days and at 14 days after inoculation and 
control culture colls wore harvested at the same tjmes# Pellets of oells 
were prepared for electron microscopy*
Results
Table 21 shows the results of the examimitiono# Ho particles were observed 
in cells from the oontrol culture (Fig. 120). Virus-like particles wore seen 
in both infected oultures after 7 days, but the particles were not sufficiently 
well defined to characterise them as’ laidmemogenio-type particles. At 14 
days, however, leulcaemia virus particles were easily found in both cultures; 
the Blm and morphology of these particles were typical of the mm’in© leukaemo- 
genic viruses (Figs. 121 - 120)*
1* .gfia/ays.
At 14 days there wo,o some evidence of partiel© budding from the plasma 
membranes; some Typo 2 particles wore soon but the majority of particles 
were of Type 1. Particles wore found singly in intracellular vacuoles and 
in extracellular spaces*
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Table 21
The association of leukaemia, Tims particles with FL cell 
cultures infected with a passage kitten platelet preparation (GL5/GLV5) 
or a filtered lymphosarcoma extract (0L5/0FBF)
Time from culture infection to cell e^ camination 
Inoculum 7 clays 14 days
013/01V5 Î+
CL5/CB'SF Î+
Uninfected
control
culture
"Î* leulmemia virus particles identified 
?4- virus'^ likQ particles found 
- no particles found
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a- 3M/S^. „
At 14 days many particles ware found assooiatod with the oells; 
groups of pa;t?tioles wore found in extracellular spaces and nea^ r the coll 
surface intracytoplasmic vaouolos were aeon containing one particle, or, 
less frequently, t^ m particles. Both Type 1 and Type 2 particles were found; 
some of the former type of particles had a "coating layer" on the external 
membrane. Budding partioloa were observed at plasma membranes and 
occasionally in intraoytoplaamio vaouolos*
As in the previous oxperjjnent, no morphological features were identified 
to distinguish the cells from the infected culture from those of the control 
culture, nor the partiele-produeing oells from other cells of the infected 
culture. The cells in the control culture and in both of the infected 
cultures were generally similar to those of the MC cultures.
Ifaterials and Methods
A culture of FL cells was infected with 0L5/GFSF and the infooted oells 
were maintained in tissue culture for 5? days.
To a monolayer of Ms cells in a 4 OE)# bottle was added 1 ml of GLS/OFSF 
diluted 1 in 10 in growth medium. The cells wore incubated at 37^0 for 
24 hours after which time the 5*nooulum-mediujn mixture was removed and re­
placed by fresh growth medium* The culture was maintained in the usual way.
Oells were harvested at 8, 15, 22, 29 and 57 days and cells from oontrol 
cultures wore harvested at the same times. Pellets of oells were prepared
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for electron miorosoopy, 
Results
Some unidentified teohnleal error in the preparation of the oells 
harvested from the infected culture at days 15 and 22 resulted in the oells 
being insufficiently well preserved for particle examinations; thus, infected 
culture cells were exmiined at 8, 29 and 37 days only#
Table 22 summarises the results of the e^ camlnatiohs which showed particles 
from 8 days in the infected cultures and no particles at any time in the 
control culture (Figs* 129 - 152)*
At day 8 the Infected culture contained large numbers of particles and 
most cells had particles associated vrith them; groups of particles were found 
extracellularly* Some buds were seen at cell membranes and complete particles 
of both types were observed near the cell surfaces* As in the previous 
experirsients, Type 2 particles were more frequently seen than Type 1 particles.
At 29 days, very large groups of Type 2 particles were found; the 
particles were exclusively extracellular; budding was rare and Type 1 
particles were observed very infrequently#
The findings at 37 days wore sMilar to those at 29 days; the number 
of partiolerj present appeared to be of the S£«iie order at both examination 
times and the predominance of Type 2 particles and infrequent budding seen 
at 29 days were also noted at this later time of examine,tion. The morphology 
of the cells in both the infected and control cultures was similar to that 
seen in the previous experiment*
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lîi[’able 22
The BBsooiatioîi of leakaeîiîia virus partioloa with FL ooll oulturoa 
infected with OL5/OFSF and maintained for 3 wooka
Time from culture infection to cell examination - 
0 days 13 days 22 days 29 days 31 days
GLVOF8F + 0 0  + +
Uninfected
oontrolculture
'E leukaemia virus particles identified 
- no particles observed
0 poor fixation of cellos no examination possible 
^ no oells for exoiaination
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BÏSCüSSjXOI
Those experiments have shown that extraota from loukaemlo tiBSuos from 
oats with BpontanooiiB feline lymphoearooma could induce cello in tiseu© 
culture to replicate leulcaemia virus particles similar to those vrhich trore 
found in the donor oats.
Particles we?ie easily identified In the cultureb infected with 01,3- 
and 0L4-derived inooula; the particles were morphologically the same as 
those found in the leukaemio donor tissues and in the inoculated kittens 
studied in the experiments described in Section 2. The same budding process 
for particle production was observed in the cells in eultm:e as was seen in 
the in vivo studies. The Type 2 particles varied considerably in sim and 
had a mean diametex" of approximately 110 mp* The same type of particle 
seen in tissue section had a mean diameter of 100 mp. A similar observation 
was made by Zeigel ^  ol* (I966) with Rausoher visms infected cultures. The 
ro,tio of Type 2 particles to Type 1 particles was much Mgher in the ^  vitro 
examinations than in the tissues from field case cate or from experimental
klttensj tadding psrticlea and Type 1 partioloa were relatively diffioult to find.
Some partic3.es showed a "coating layer" seen on the particles in the in vivo
studies; this has also been demonstrated, without comment, in studies of 
mouse leukaemia virus-infected cultures (Buc-Hguyen et al*. 1966; Hall et al., 
1968)* The general findings of the examinations of the kitten cultures are 
similar to those with the mouse culture desoribed in the section dealing 
with preliminary investigations; more particles were present in the 8 week 
established mouse culture than were seen in any of the kitten cultures 
examined.
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Both of the cell cultures, HK and FI,, could be stimulated to produce 
particlesg no attempt was made to quantitate particle production or to discern 
whether the IE and FL cultures were equally effective in producing particles.
It was noted khat in both culture systems degeneration occurred in the 
control and in the infected collsg particles were found hudcUng from de­
generating cells in the culture inooulated with 0L5/0F8 or 0L4/0FB. 
Morphological changes assooiated with the infection of Eiouse cultures with 
Hausoher vir us have been do scribed by Chopra and Shibley ( 196? ) and by
Tyndall et (1965)5 no speoifio cellular changes wore noted in the in­
fected kitten cultures«
In murine studies the period between the time of ini’eotion and the 
appearance of particles was found by Chopra and Sibley (196?) to bo approx­
imately 10 days for Rausoher virus and by Osato ^  (1964) to be 5 days
for Friend virus. By oomparison^the results with the inooula 0L5/0FS and 
CL4/CFS suggest that the particle titres of the oat-derived inooula were of 
the same order as the vims titres of the murine inooula if the rates of
partiolo produotibn were the same. "
Although exE3ininati03fis were made for a limited period only it v?as 
evident that the cultures responded differently to eaoh of the 5 inooula 
0L5/GFS, GL4/OFS and whereas infection with either of the first
two induced particle replioation no particles ware seen in the cultures 
infected with GL3/0F3# The experlBients testing these inocula Im viyq 
(described in Section 2) also showed that GL5/OFS was either quantitatively 
or qualitatively different from the other 8 inooula* The demonstration of
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the effeotiveneas of the 3 OLS-derived inooula to induoe partiole replication 
âH vit3?o agrees with the fiaidings from in vivo experiments described in 
Section 3 (Experiments 1 and 5)? in particular, the filtrate inoculum,
01,3/GFSF has been shown to induce particle production in vivo and in vitro#^  ^  *V **rW*Wi*i3sai «W K #  qfcBw.. m
Ho particles were observed in the oontrol cultures* In studies with 
mouse tissue oultm?e^leukaemia viruses have been observed both in normal 
cultures and In cultures of malignant but non-leukaemia tissues. Eindig 
and Kirsten (1967) listed several investigations which had shoim this and 
they themselves showed typical particles in 6 lines of murine h cells and 
in on© line of murine liver celle, but neither in control 05H or Swiss 
mouse embryo cultures^ nor in the established 3T5 murino line during a 4 - 6 
month period of examination. Hall ^ t (1967a, b) have also shotm particles 
in many oultures of normal and non-lewkaemio tissues, some maintained with 
chemically defined media; some of these cultures underwent spontaneouG neo­
plastic change. All of these cultures had been maintained for long periods 
(10 months or more) before examination. As yet, kitten cultures have not 
boon studied for periods longer than 5 weeks, but in the light of mm?ino 
studies the possibility must be considered that the uninfected kitten cultures 
contained particles activated by the inooula? however, since the different 
inooula produced different responses it seems more probable that the particle 
replication in the kitten cultures was directly attributable to the particles 
in the inooula.
From these experiments, it is clear that inooulated tissue cultures can 
provide a source of particles? such an in vitro system, free from the 
problems of obtaining kittens and the expense and space required for maJjataining
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them, oouM offer a standozdlsed method of producing particles for bio­
physical £ind bioohemioal ohamoterisation.
Attempts to demonstrate partiolos in tissue culture fluid collected 
from infected cultures are described in Section 3*
12ÎS
Subsequent simdies with the same inocula and miother feline embryo 
culture have shomi large numbers of particles associated with cells tîirough 
43 days and 10 passages (Fig# 135)# Kittens have been injected %;ith an 
inoculum derived from tissue culture fluid* This experiment is doslgïied 
to discover whether or not the tissue culture derived pajrkioles will replicate 
in kittens and to test the leukamogenioity of the inoculum* Mo leukaemias 
have developed during the 2 months period since inoculation.
smmmr
The replioation of leukaemia virus particles has been demonstrated in 
tissue cultures infected with inooula derived from 2 field oases of feline 
lymphosarcoma? the particles wore morphologically identical to those seen 
in the leuîsaemio tissues from which the inocula were derived* The results 
of these experiments are sJjiilar to those obtained with murine leukaemia 
viruses gz'OTm in culture*
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Attempts to isolate mid purify leukaemia virus particles
from feltoe tissues, blood and tissue oulturoo
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immoDuoTiom
For tho biopbysieal and bioohemical oharaoterlsation of a virus it is 
necessary to have a purified, oonoeritrated pool of the virus*
The throe souroes from which such pools of murino leuîcaemia virus have 
been obtained are (ll) Xeukaemio tiss^e^ from virus-inoculated mice or rats 
or from mice with spontaneous leidcaemia? (s) nlasmu from inoculated mice or 
rats in the preleukaemio or the leukaemio phase, or from loukaeraio mice which 
have developed the disease spontaneously? (3) tissue cultures of mouse, colls 
in xdiioh the virus is replicating.
Each source has certain advantages and certain disadvantages in providing 
starting material from which to derive a virus pool.
Tho extraction of viruses from leixkaemic tissues involves freeing the 
viruses from cells within which they might be present in vacuoles or to vïhioh 
they may be adsorbed, and at a later stage separating the viruses from the 
cellular debris produced in disintigrating the oells to free the viruses| 
the component of the cellular debris which is of approximately the same sise 
mid buoyant density as the viruses presents a contamimnt which it is difficult 
to remove from the virus pool without seriously diminishing the virnis titre. 
Haueoher and Alien (1964) used cell-free concentrates of loukaesiic mouse spleen 
to obtain a virus pool for bioassay# No electron microscope examinations wore 
made so the morphological homogenleity of the pool was not determined.
Ghicken leukosis virus can be recovered from plasma end purified (sharp 
£t ^ 1*, 19521 Bonar et. al*. I963), This finding ^together with tho observation 
of Dalton et ^  (196I) that mouse leukaemia virus was present eirbraeellularly 
in platelet preparations ^led to attempts being made to isolate murine leukaemia
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virus from plasma from rats and mice. Like leukaemio tiseuos, plasma provides 
a natural source of virus by oompsirlson with in yitrq sources| however, large 
numbers of rats and even larger mmbers of mice are required to obtain enough 
plasma to pa?eparo a large pool of virus# Twenty to twenty-five mice wore used 
by de Harven and Friend (I964) in one experiment; mice were chosen in preference 
to inooulated rats sinoe in de Hairvon's experiments (1963) it was found that 
the level of viraomia varied considerably from rat to rat and consequently that 
a pool of rat plasma would provide a non-homogoneous sample* Dalton ^1*
(1964) used inooulated rats to obtain plasma virus for morphological examination 
but no bioassays were performed*
Tissue cultures producing viruses and releasing them into the culture 
medium offer a constant source of vix^ usj virus can be harvested and purified 
\fith less difficulty from this soircoo than from tissues or plasma* However, 
the tissue culture grown viruses way differ biophysically, biochemically or 
biologically from those produced ^  vivo and this possibility must be considered 
in all analyses involving tissue culture derived virus* .li'or example@ Levy 
^ ^ • ( 1965) isolated Hauscher virus from tissue culture and from blood from 
leukaemio mice# no structural differences were found between viruses derived 
from these 2 sources* Later, however, Lew et al^ * (1966) showed that, the quality 
of the tissue cultmze groim virus was "more tlian 1000 timos lower than the 
quality of plasma -virus", defining 'quality' as "the number of particles 
corresponding to 1 effective dose",
Two methods may be used to examine virmses in tissue, plasma or tissue 
culture extracts 5 either a suspension of 'bhe virus can be exsmilned using the 
negative staining technique or the vlsmses can be cenferifugod from the suspension
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into a pellet which is then fixed, deîiydratecl, embedded and cat in the same 
way as a tissue specimen*
The experiments described in Sections 1 - 4 have shomi that leukaemia virus 
particles wore present in leukaemio tissues from field cases of feline lympho­
sarcoma,, that they could be seen lying free betv/eon platelets, which was presumed 
to indicate that they wore freely circulating in tho plasma of inoculated 
kittens, and that they w-ere present extracollularly in infected culture pre­
parations* Thus, particles have been ehoim to be present in the 3 starting 
materials from which murine leukaemia viruses have been extracted and pwified* 
The aim of the experiments in this section was to demonstrate leuîeaemia 
virus particles in extracts from feline tissues, blood and tissue cultures*
1, Fî’om Xeultaemio 3jasiph node
A 80^ esctraot in trls-buf fared saline (TDB) was mado from stored lymph node 
tissue and a filtrate prepared in the same way as GLH/OFSF (see Section 3)* The 
filtrate was spun in 3 % 12 ml tubes in the 40 rotor of a Spinoo centrifuge at 
30,000 K g for 6(3 minutes. The 3 pellets obtained were combined and resuspended 
in 1.5 ml of TBS and 0*5 ml of this suspension was layered on to a 4*5 ml 15!^  - 
60^ sucrose, in TBS, gradient* The gradient was spun at 39,088 r«p*m* for 18|- 
hours in the Splnoo SH39 3?otor* The base of the tube was punctured and the 
total gradient was collected as 12 x 8 drop fractions* Bach fraction was made 
up to 5 ml with TBS and spun at 30,000 % $ for 60 minutes in the Spineo 40 "rotor*
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The 12 pellets produced vere .fixed in V/o osraic sold* pH 7*4 in Milloni^  ^buffer, 
for 1 hour at 4^0 and then dehydrated and embedded in the sarae way as the blood 
platelet pelletb (see Materials and Methods)*
2# From blood
The method used to produce a virus particle suspension is based on the method 
described by Moloney (1^ 62) for the extraction of virus from leulcaemic rats and 
mice*
Blood was taken from kittens and oats by cardiac puncture and individual 
blood smmples were added to equal volumes of 0*3 ml potassium citra^ te (pH ?*0)* 
Kach blood sample was spun at 1,000 x g for 13 minutes at 4^0 and the resulting 
supernata;at was spun at 10,000 x g for 13 minutera at 4^ 0. The final plasma super*- 
natant was used hmiediately for particle extraction or was stored separately 
or in a pool at -*65^ 0• Stored plasma was thawed rapidly^immediately before 
the particle extraction procedure,by standing the storage bottle in a water bath 
at 37*^ 0. Fresh or stored plasma was spun at 40,000 % g for 45 minutes in the 
40 rotor of a Spinco centrifuge» The pellet formed was resuspended in 0*3 ml 
tris-**saline (TB) and layered on to a 4*5 ml 13^ *• 6ofo sucrose (in TS) gradient 
and spun at 100,000 x g for 2 hours in the Spinco SW39 rotor# The gradient 
was then examined with a strong light in a darkened room g the position of the 
band was found and it was collected by puncturing the base of the centrifuge 
tube and collecting the 3 4 drops (approximately 0*13 ml) which constituted
the band* This fraction was diluted to 3 ml with TS and was spun at 40,000 x g 
for 30 minutes in the Bpinoo SVI39 rotor# The resulting pellet was resuspended 
in 0*1 ml TB and drops of this particle suspension were taken for negative 
staining and electron microscopic examination*
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3 9 tissue ouituai'e fluid
See Preliminary Studies#
The examination of a leukaomio tissue extract
Materials and methods
Stored lymph node tissue from the spontaneous ease QL3 was thawed and 
an extract made according to the method described in paragraph 1 of Materials 
and Methods in this Beetion#
Results
The mcamlnation of sections from each of the pellets 1 ^  12 showed that 
each fraction from the gradient contained membranes, vesicles, amorphous material 
and a heterogeneous population of particles varying in bIzo, shape and electron 
density. In general, the ‘^lighter” fractions from the gradient contained less 
amorphous material and fewer oleotron-donse particles than the '^ heavier” 
fractions* Ho fraction was foimd to contain groups of characteristic leukaemia 
virus particles; a few st):uotures, thought to he particles, were found widely 
scattered throughout the sections from fractions 10 and 11 (Figs# 134 •* 137)*
The failure to concentrate virus particles from the leukaemio tissue 
may he due to several factors* From the studies with Oh^/OFS described in 
Sections 2 and 4, it seems possible that C13 tissues may not have contained 
very las-'ge nwabers of particles although particles wore found relatively easily
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in tissue sectionsi the method of isolation, although suitable for murine 
leukaemia viruses may not have been the most ouitahlo for concentrating the 
feline particles? the fractionation procedure may likewise have been less 
effective for those particles than for the murine viruses* Tissue was not 
available from the cases Oh5 and GXi4 to make comparative examinations*
Experiment 2
The examination of plasma concentrates from cats and kittens inoculated with 
leidtaemic tissue extmcbs*
Ma.terials and Methods
Plasma concentrates were prepared according to the method described in 
paragraph 2 of Materials and Methods in this Beotion* Plasma was obtained 
from cats and kittens as shown in Table 23*
Results
The band formed in the centrifugation procedure was in the region of 
%1*16 gra/m 9 the buoyant density of the murine leukaemia viruses (O’Gonnor
et al, 9 1964). From Table 23 it can be seen that in no examination were particles
found which could bo positively identified as of the leulcaemogenic type.
Pïany structures of the sise of the leulcaemia virus particles vrore found, but 
none with a recognisable morphology.
Bisoussion
The demonstration of virus particles in negatively stained prep3.ratione 
depends on there being large numbers of particles present in the suspensions 
and on the particles being morphologically distinguishable from other s'hTuotmrea
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The examination for the presence of leukaemia virus particles of plasma 
from kittens and oats inoculated with leukaomio tissue extracts
concentrate
Klttens 01.5/CÎ'S 2S, 42, 56, 70 days
Kitten CI.4/0PS 28, 42, 56, 70 days
Kitten Olg/OFS 28, 42, 56, 70 dayo
Youngadult 01,5/OB'S 5, 7. 14, 21, 56 dayacats
Adult
oats 0X.5/0FS 26 days
^ f leukaemia virus particles identified 
no particles found*
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présent in the drops exasnined* Murine leukaemia viruses, unlüce, for 
example, Herpes viruses, with their distinct and characteristic capsomore 
arrangement, are difficult to identify unless present in high concentration.
Their structure has bean shoim in purified preparations by many workers 
(Zteigel and Baitsoher, 1963? B®vy et al., I963; do Harven and Friend, I964? 
da îtoven, 1965$ do Th^ and 0*Connor, I966)*
Since the murine viruses and feline particles are morphologically 
identical in tissue sections it would be expected that they should be structurally 
similar in negatively stained preparations* The failure to demonstrate 
feline particles in the plasma preparation may be due to low particle titres 
in the cats and kittens or may result from the method of preparation, being 
unsuitable for the feline particles* Structures resembling disrupted 
particles wore seen in some of the cat speoimans. In a recent publication 
Kawakami et al# (I967) have shown ”G**«type viral particles in plasma from a 
iGulcaomio oat and in plasma from exporhiientally ini'ected leukaemic kittens; 
the particles were morphologically the same as murine leulcaomic viruses* It 
may bo that plasma particle titres are much higher in loukaemio cats £md 
kittens than In experimentally infected animals in the pre**leitoemic phase 
such as were examined in this study.
Experiment 3
The examination of tissue culture fluid from cultures infected with 
leulcaeraio tissue extracts 
Materials and Methods
Tissue culture fluid was collected from the following sources -«•
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(i) MC cultures 11, 15, 20 end 29 days after i‘ufeotion with CL5/G'FS 
or OI4/OF8, or ÛL3/OFS (See Section 4)»
(ii) FL infected cultures 13 end 29 clays after ;bafoction with OI5/OFSF* 
(See Section 4)*
The individual samples were prepared aoeording to the method given in 
paragraph 3 of Materials and Methods of this Section*
Results«rtU» W#&rfPi
As in the previous experiment no structures conclusively identifiable 
as leukaemia virus particles were found* 0?he samples contained many membranes 
and a heterogeneity of structures; those contaminants wer© thought to be 
due to the degenerating cells in the culture contributing particles and 
cellular debris to the culture medium* The finding of particles in sections 
of the cells from the tissue cultures from which the fluid was taken and not 
in the fluid itselfr may,in part, be caused by the cells adsorbing the 
particles and not releasing thorn into the fluid#
GEIEBAL DXSG'CJSSIOI
Whereas characteristic leulcaemia virus particles have been found easily 
in tissues from spontaneous oases of lymphosarcoma and from inoculated kittens 
and also in infected tissue culture cells, these imve not been found in the 
extracts in these 3 experiments, The reason for this is not known but it 
may be that feline particles differ in some specific ways from the murine 
viruses which make it more difficult to free them from cells or that the 
particles are more fragile than the murine viamses aiad are damaged in the
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oonoentration prooedtirea, or tha/b the prooediirea used to isolate murine 
viruses are not suitable for the extraoti.cn of the feline particles*
B'ÜMMâBÏ
Ho leukaemia virus particles wore ohserved in any of the tissue, plasma 
or tissue culture extracts*
Hoto
In a subsequent study typical leulcaemia virus particles were found in 
the tissue cultiwe fluid from a kitten embryo culture 45 days after infection 
with a Glt5‘"derivod inoculum (Fig* 138) # Sections of cells from this 
culture showed many more particles than had been seen associated with the 
cells from the cultures examined in Experiment 3#
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BeotAon 6
The effects on rats and mloe of tieme ©xtraots 
from a epontanooiis felin© lyiuphosaroomo.
16 8
It is clearly of interest and importance to investigate the host range 
of oncogenic viruses; at the fundamental level such studies are concerned 
with the ©xaminatlon of vlrus^cell interactions and consequently revealing 
what hazard a given virus may present to a species other than Its normal 
host species. #%e oat, as a domestic animal, is a potential source of virus 
infection to the hurnosi. lo investigations have been reported attempting to 
relate feline lymphosarcoma cases s.ncl oases of humm leukaemia but one 
survey has been made in which a corr*elatlon between dog bites, canine lycapho** 
sarcoma and himan leukaemia has been attempted (van Hooaler ^  al*, 1968).
Ho definite conclusions can be drawn from the study.
Because of the difficulty of obtaining kittens for experiments and 
beosutBQ of the apparently long latent period for the development of oxperimentally 
induced feline lymphoaarcoDaa, it was of interest to discover whether the feline** 
derived inocula, might be active in some other species. Ho test animal closely 
related to the cat is available for laborato2%r experiiaentatloB so preliminary 
Investlgations were made with the 2 available species, rats and mice. The 
negligible incidence of spontaneous leid^ aeraia in the rat has been referred 
to in the general introduction and the induction of leukaemia in rats using 
murine viruses has already been discussed; thus, the rat would seem to be a 
reasonable test animal to use. Binom almost all mouse strains ere suspected 
of carrying latent leukaemia viruses tlie mouse is a less suitable tost animal 
than the rat; however, if adequate control animals are available and the 
response in the test animals is significant, valid results can be obtained
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using mloe. One attempt to Incluo© lymphosexooma in cats using Moloney loukaornla 
virus resulted in one of the oats dying with histological evidence of the 
disease (Jarrett, unpublished) ; whether the lymphosarcoma was spontaneous 
or induoed by the inoouXiM could not be established*
Two different aspects of the effects of feline derived inocula in the 
rata asid mice were examined; the short-term effects were assessed by the 
same types of esMinations of blood platelets and tissues as wore used in 
the kitten experiments described in Section 2 and the long-term effects were 
assessed by keeping inoculated ra,ts and mice under observation for 10 months.
The aims of the experiments described in this section wore -
(1) to determine whether inocula derived from a case of feline lympho­
sarcoma would induce the replication of leulcaemla virus particles in 
rats and mice.
(2) to determine whether these inocula were loukaomogonic for rats end 
mice.
MATERXAI.B M B  IWHOBB
1. Animals
(i) Hats Adult male and female rats and baby rats 2 - 7  daya old
wero used as test animals
(ii) Mice Baby mice 2 - 6  days old wore used as test animals.
2. Inocula
The inocula GL5/GFS and OL^/GBVI were both tested in rats and Gh^/OhVl 
was tested in raloo (see Sections 2 and 3)*
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3* Blood sampling for pj.atelet exajiiinations 
(i) Adult Bate
The collection of blood samples was carried out according to the method 
described for the oats (see Section 2). Approximately S ml of blood 
wore obtained from each aaijmal* For each examination 4 •* 6 rats were 
bled* The individual blood samples were spun at 1,000 x g for 10 
minutes, and then the supernatants were combined and spun at 10,000 % g 
for 10 minutes; the pellets produced were prepared for electron 
miorosGopy*
(li)
Animals wore anaesthetised* The axillary artery was exposed and 
out end blood was collected into a, plastic syringe with no noodle# 
Approximately J m3. - 1 ml of blood was obtained from each aniiaal. For 
each examination 6  ^10 rats or mice were bled# Platelet pellets were 
prepared in the same way as those from adult rats*
Ifcrtes The procedure of combining the samples after the initial spinning 
was adopted in some later examinations after it was found that the 
pooling of the diluted whole blood eaaîples frequently gave rise to lysis 
and severely damaged the platelet morphology*
The examination for the presence of leulcaemia virus particles of blood 
platelets and tissues from rats inoculated with the leukaemio tissue extract 
(CLS/CFS) from the spontaneous feline lymphosarooraa 01,5»
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Materials and MethodsrWWKMMlH iliim  IT 'II^  I n#*pW"<llWll,-<iigHBiiJCT
(i) Xnooulatioa of Animal#
(a) 10 adult male and 11 adult female rats were oaoh inoculated
intra-peritoneally with 0*1 ml of the inooulwa GX»5/0FS
(h) 48 hahy rats, 2 - 7  days old, were each isiooulated ao above#
Platelet pellets were *prepax*ed from pooled blood samples taken 
from adult rats 7, 14, 21, 28, 42, 56 and 70 days after inoculation# 
Similar preparations were obtained from baby rats.
(iii) Tiss^ sampling
Samples of bone marrow, spleen and thymus wore talcen f5?om 1 adult 
rat £md 1 baby rat killed at 26, 42, 56, and 70 days after inoculation#
Results
Tables 24 and 25 sum-marise the results of the examinations of the plate­
let pellets and the tissues and show that no leukaemia virus particles were 
observed in any of the preparations from the adult rats or from the baby 
rats inoculated with 0I,5/0F8,
Three female rats (inoculated as adults )and  ^female rats (inoculated when
2 - 7  days old) not used in the course of the experiment, wore kept for 
further obse;rvation# These animals were examined oaoh week for palpable
3-yraph nodes# The animals are still alive 10 months after inoculation and 
show no signs of node enlargement#
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T ab le  24
The aseooiation of leukaemia virus partioles with
blood platelets from rats inoeulated with OL5/OF8
Pooled blood Age at time of Time from inoculation PresonoG or absence platelet cample inoculation to blood sampling of particles ^
1 2-3 days 7 days
2 2-3 days 14 days
3 2-3 days 21 days —
4 2*3 days 20 days
5 2-3 days 42 days
6 2-3 daya 56 days
7 2-3 days 70 daya
8 2-4 months 7 daya
9 2-4 months 14 days
10 2-4 months 21 daya
11 2-4 months 28 days
12 2-4 months 42 daya npp
13 8-4 months 56 days -
14 2-4 months 70 days npp
f leukaemia virus particles observed 
- no particles foimd 
npp no platelet pellet
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SaU,âJâ
The àBsooiatlon of leuîtaemia virus partiolos
with tissues from rats inooulateci with OL5/OFS
Rat
1
2
3
4
Age at time of 
inooulatioB
2-3 days 
2-3 days 
2-3 days 
2-5 days 
2-4 months 
2-4 Kionths 
2-4 months 
2*4 months
Time from inoculation 
to tissue sampling
20 days 
42 days 
56 days 
70 days 
28 days 
42 days 
56 days 
70 days
Tisaueo Examined ^
I%iTow Spleen Thymus
nta
f leulmemia virus particles observed
no particles fowid
nta no tissue available
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The oxamination for the presenoo of leukaemia virus particles of blood 
platelets and tissues from rmte inoculated with the leulcaemic tissue extract 
(GL3/CIj¥1) from the spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma GL5*
Materials and Methods
(0 laaaajaMaa^lLgali^
(a) 50 adult male rats were each inoculated intraperitoneally
with 0.1 ml of the inoculum CIj^ /OLYI
(h) 75 bahy rats, 2 - 7  days old, were each inoculated as above#
(ii) Blood somnling for platelet examinations
Platelet pellets were prepared from pooled blood samples taken from 
adult rata 7, 14, 21 and 20 days after inoculation. Similar pre­
parations were obtained from the baby rats.
(iii) £igaag..gja^ i«^ s
Samples of bone marrow, spleen and thymus were taken from 2 adults 
killed 28, 42, 56 and 70 days after inoculation„ Ho tissuo samples were 
taken from baby ra,ts.
Remits
Tables 26 and 27 give the results of the examinations and show that no 
leukaemia virus particles were found associated with tissues or platelets 
from rate inoculated with 01,5/GbVl.
Sixteen male rats^inoculated as adults^and 9 female and 7 Bialo rats,inoculated
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Tabl± 2 6
The association of leukaemia vl3M8 particles
with blood platelete from rate inoculated with
Pooled blood âge at timeplatelet sample of inoculation Time from inoculation to blood sampling
Presence or absence 
of particles *
1 2-3 days 7 days
2 2-3 days 14 days
3 2*3 days 21 days
4 2*3 days 20 days n m
5 2*4 months 7 days
6 2*4 months 14 days HÇS»
7 2*4 months 21 days
0 2*4 months 28 days
leulcaemia virus particles obses^ ved
no particles found
' npp no platelet pellet
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The association of leulcaemia virus particles 
with tissues from rats inoculated with Ct^/OLVl
Bat Age at time of inoculation
Time from inoculation 
to tissue sampling ^  Tissues examined * ^Bone Harrow Spleen Tliymus
1 2-4 months 28 days
2 2*4 months 28 days #» n t a .
3 2*4 months 42 days
4 2*4 months 42 days -
5 2*4 months 56 days
6 2*4 months 56 days A*
7 2*4 months 70 days
8 2*4 months 70 days m m
+ leukaemia virus particles observed 
* no particles found 
nta no tissue available.
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when 2 * 7  days old, were retained for further obsexvatlona. Ten months after 
infection, all of the aJiimals are still alive with no clinical symptoms of 
lymphosarcoma •
The examination for the presence of leukaemia, virus particles of blood 
platelets from mice inoculated with the loulcaemic tissue extract (Qh3/0L7X) 
from the spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma Oh5*
Materials and Methodsmimi1* 1 1 ;» n n i- f a n t r#n,## n#iiu»«Mim,|Mr»iii,i* i i ioi
(i) Inoculation of animals
67 baby mice, 2 * 5  days old, were each inoculated intraperitoneally 
with 0.1 ml of the inoculum 0L5/GhVl.
(ii) S22â»œaiSgJf2£J2ÎâlS^
Hatelet pellets were prepared from pooled blood samples taken from 
mice 7» 14# 21 and 28 days after inoculation*
Hate; Ho mice wore killed for tissue sampling.
Sgaate.
Table 28 shows that the examination of the 7# 21 mid 28 day platelet 
pellets failed to reveal the presence of leulcaemia virus particles. Twenty 
mice were kept for further study and 10 months after inoculation are still 
alive and showing no signs of lymphosarcoma.
17 8
Tho association of leukaemia virus particles 
blood platelets îxom mloe inoculated with Qh^ /OlJ^ l
Pooled blood 
platelet sample
2
4
Age at time 
of inoculation
2*6 days 
2*6 days 
2*6 days 
2*6 days
Time from inoculation 
to blood sampling
7 da; 
14 days 
21 days 
28 days
Presence or absenoe 
of particles ^
npp
+ leukaemia, virus particles observed 
* no virus particles found 
npp no platelet pellet
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BXSpïïBBIOl
the results of the experiments with rats it is clear that the 2 
inooula tested did not induce the same responses in those animals as they 
had produced in kittens and oats* Ho leukaemia virus particles, replicating 
or free, were found in the platelet preparations or in the tissues from the 
rats* It Wi^ B shown in the experiments described in Béotiens 2 and 3 that
Oh^/OhTl induced particle replication in an adult oat by day 26 after infection
(see Table 17) and that Oh5/GF8 induced particle production in cats and kittens 
by day 28 after Infection (see Tables 17, 4)» An examination of sootions of 
a pellet of the inooulura Gh^/OhVl confirmed that particles were present in the 
inoculum (Fig* 139) and further tests with 0L5/GX*’$ in kittens have ahomi that 
the inoculum did not deteriomto with storage at *65^ 0* Thus, the fai3.ure to
find particles in the rat tissues was not due to the inocula*
These results suggest, therefore, that either the particles wore unable 
to penetrate rat cells and replicate or that the particle production rate was 
so low in the rats that replication could not be detected* The failure 
of the rats to develop louîmemia in the 10 month post inoculation period of 
observation indicates that the inoculum tested was not highly leulcaoraogenio 
for these rats*
The e^ caxflinations in the mouse ©3£periments were very limited but they did 
show that no extensive early particle production took place. The failure 
to induce loulcaemia in any of the mice durivig the 10 month post inoculation 
period shows that the inoculum was not highly leulmeraogenio for the mice and 
also that it did not stimulate in them any latent i;endenoy to develop leukaemiai
18 0
VJhile failure to demonstrate partiolo replioa-tion in rat and mouse 
tissues does not preclude the possibility that ouoh a process is occurring, 
it indicates that neither the rat nor the mouse is a suitable animal for 
bioaBsaya of inocula derived, directly, or indirectly via passage or tissue 
culture, from cases of feline lymphosarcoma.
Since it is Imovm ths.t the rats and mice used in these experiments are 
sensitive to mouse leukaemia viruses., the negative results support the claim 
that the feline particles are essentially different from, though morphologically 
identical to, the murine viruses.
m m .m r
Heither of two feline Xeukaemio bissue extracts induced particle 
replication in blood platelets or tissues in rats inoculated as newborns or 
as adults and examined at various times from 7 days to 78 days* Ho 
leukaemias developed in the inoculated rats during a 10 month period of 
observation* One of these inocula was also tested in newborn mice ; no 
particle production was seen and no leukaemias developed in the 10 month 
period of observation*
18 1
General Bimmary and Conolusiono
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General Sivmaary and Conolusions
The iïiveetlgatione described In Bectlon 1 demonstrate that leukaemia 
virus particles wore present in large mmbere in some oases of spontaneous 
feline lymphosarcoma in a randomly selected series*
The results of the experiments reported in Beotions, 2, 5 a^ id 4 show 
that morphologically identical particles could he found replicating in tissues 
from kittens and cats inoculated with cell-free extracts o%' a filtrate 
derived frofii loulcaemic tissues from some of the field oases and that particles 
could he produced in vitro by infecting tissue cultures of normal feline cells 
with the same extracts and filtrate*
The findings from the experiraente recorded in Section 5 indicate that, 
for some unlmoim reasons, it was more difficult to isolate feline virus 
particles than murine leukaemia viruses from tissue, blood or tisame cultmzem, 
although a later attempt to concentrate particles from tissue culture medium 
was successful#
In Section 6, the investigations of the effect of feline leukaemic tissue 
extracts in rats and mice are described# no evidence of particle replication 
could be demonstrated in the inoculated animals and the Inocula were not 
loulcaemogenic for either species in a 10 month period of observation*
This study has demonstrated the presence of a particle, morphologically 
identical to the murine leukaemia viruses, in field oases of feline lympho- 
sarooma and in kittens inoculated with leukaemia tissue extracts; it has 
shown that the cat and the mouse particles are found at the same cell sites, 
replicate in the same way and are present in the same organs and associated 
with the same cell types in those organs* These findings indicate that there
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is a great morphological and biologloal similarity hetwoon the feline leid^ aemia 
virus particle and the murine leukaemia^  viruses*
The histological evidence of lymphosarcoma in some of the experimental 
kittens emphasises the similarity heWeen the findings in this study and 
those in the earlier studies of larrett (Jarrett ^ t ^ U# 1964a; and Jarrett,
1966) and the recent expeririienta of Rickard (I96T)#
The results obtained in the present investigations, together with the 
previous results of Jarrctt 0I * (1964 a,b) provide evidence of a strong 
association between the presence of the feline leukaemia virus particle and
feline lymphosarcoma and suggest that the particle foimd in the kittens and
cats may be a feline leukaomogonic viams.
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Preliminary Studies
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The identification of Moloney mouse leulmemia virus in tissues and 
tissue cultures. Figs* 1 - 16.
The examination of leuimemio tissue from a cat with induced 
lymphosarcoma* Figs* 17 - 21*
»§iSM^LJi The association of leuitaemia virus ^articles with tissues 
frotti cases of spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma
Histological preparations from 2 cases. Figs* 22, 23 
Particle positive cases. Figs. 24 - 26#
Oases with virus-like s'teuotures# Figs# 47 - 50#
Additional partiele#positlve case# Figs# 51 - 54»
Beetion 2 Transmission studies with leukaemic tissue extracts froji
4 cases of spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma
&%ooulum 0L5/GF8
XListological x->reparatlons from 3 cases* Figs# 55 - 5® 
Platelet examinations* Figs. 59 - 71
Inoculum GL4/CFS
Histological preparations from 2 cases* Figs* 90, 91 
Platelet examinations* Figs* 92 - 95*
Tissue examinations* Figs* 96 - 99»
Inoculum GL3/GF8
Platelet examinations* Figs* 100, 101
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Platelet eicamlimtion# Fig* 102.
Inoculum TÆ
Platelet examination* Fig. IÔ3*
HormaX kittens •
Platelet examinations. Figs* XO4 - IO6.
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(1) with a filtrate inooulum. Figs. 10? - IO9*
(2) J^Laâaâi-sa'lâ* F%. ,110
(3) in_serial passage, Figs. 1X1 - 113
ââgMSlLâ Henlioation of feline letikaem^ viruses in tissue culture
HE O0II Gulturos
Figs* 114 - 119
FI Cell Cultures
Figs. 120 ~ 133
feline tissuoha .blood and tissue cultures 
Particles in leulsaemio tissue extract# Figs* 134 - 137 
Particles extracted from tissue culture fluid# Ffg* I38.
The effects on rats and mice- of tissue extracts from a
aBsaÈmasmj[gMagJaàG.@.asa&
Pellet of inoculum# Fig* 139#
M ditloml Figure, - Canine lymphosarcoma* Fig* I40.
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9Moloney Mouse Leukaemia Virus
Fig. 1. (Top left) Incomplete Type 1 particle with "coating layer”, x 120,000.
Fig. 2. (Top right) Type 1 particles, x 120,000.
Fig. 3- (Bottom) Type 2 particles, x 120,000.
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Spleen from leukaemic mouse
Fig. 4.
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6.
) and inter-(Top) Numerous particles in vacuoles ( ---
cytoplasmic spaces (  ) • % 50,000.
(Lower left) Extracellular Type 2 particle, x 75,000.
(Lower right) Group of 5 particles in intracellular vacuole, X 75,000
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Spleen from leukaemic mouse showing various stages of particle budding
Fig. 7 (Top left) Early bud. Inner and intermediate membranes are clearly
defined, x 75,000.
Fig. 8 (Top right) Later stage. Continuity between outer particle membrane
and plasma membrane is seen, x 75,000.
Fig. 9 (Lower left) Inner and intermediate membranes almost completely formed,
Fig. 10. (Lower right) Complete particle detaching from the plasma membrane.
X 100,000.
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Fig. 11 High magnification of budding particle shown in Pig. 8.
The triple-membraned structure is demonstrated, x 120,000
Fig, 12 Murine leukaemia virus extracted from tissue culture fluid, 
The triple-membraned str^jcture of the virus can be seen in 
several particles. Negative staining with uranyl acetate, 
X 75,000.
Pig. 13 Murine leukaemia vims extracted from tissue culture fluid.
The triple-membraned structure is clearly defined in the 
particle at the lower left; the particle in the centre has 
the electron-dense nucleoid structure; 2 disrupting particles are seen at the right. x 150,000.
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Fig. 14 Murine leukaemia virus in tissue culture. Group of particles, with electron-dense nucleoids, in an extracellular space.
Some particles have an irregular outer membrane and in one 
particle the nucleoid is eccentric ( x 75,000.
Inset shows detail of a budding particle, x 100,000.
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Murine leukaemia virus in tissue culture
Fig. 15 (Top) Extracellular particles near the plasma membrane.A Type 1 particle is shown (  x 75,000.
Fig. 16 (Bottom) Single extracellular particle. The "coating layer"*
is seen on some parts of the particle surface, x 75,000.
See Section 1 discussion
Inoculated kitten, 15 months after infection. Mesenteric lymph node
Fig. 17 (Top) 2 particles budding from a cell surface. Tlie inner electron- 
dense membranes are well developed, x 100,000.
Fig. 18 (Bottom) Type 1 particle detaching from the plasma membrane into an intracellular vacuole, x 100,000.
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Fig. 19 Inoculated kitten, I5 months after infection. Mesenteric 
lymph node. Particle budding from plasma membrane. The 
3 membrane layers are clearly defined and continuity between 
the outer particle membrane and the plasma membrane is shown. 
X 120,000.
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Fig. 20 Inoculated kitten, 15 months after infection. Mesenteric lymph 
node. Part of a megakaryocyte showing many complete and 
forming particles within intracytoplasmic vacuoles. A ’tailed’ 
particle is shown ( x 100,000.
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Fig. 21 Inoculated kitten, 15 months after infection. Mesenteric lymph 
node. Group of particles near a cell surface; one complete 
Type 1 particle demonstrates the triple-membraned structure. Within a vacuole 2 particles are shown. x 100,000.
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22 Spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma. CLl. Ljrniph node sections showing a mixed population of lymphoid tumour cells.H & S X 420.
<
Pig. 23 Spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma. CL6. Lymph node section
showing an immature cell population of malignant lymphoblasts and stem cells. R & E x 420.
Pig. 24 Pield case. Bone marrow. Typ^ 1 particle near the surface of a lymphoid cell, x 25,000.
Inset shows detailed structure of tb . particle and residual con ectior- of 
a.iorphous mate rial between the particle and the region of the cell surface fro'i which it detached. x 75,000-
Fig, 25 Field case. Iliac lymph node. Part of a megakaryocyte with 
many particles in vacuoles and intracytoplasmic chsunels.
( ^Type 1 particle  Type 2 particles). x 25,000.
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Pig. 26 Field case. Bone marrow. Particle budding from surface of lymphoid cel]. x 37,500.
Inset shows detailed structure of particle with 'coating layer' 
and some condensation of electron-dense material in the core.
X 75,000.
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Fig. 27 Field case. Mesenteric lymph node. 3 particles budding into intracytoplasmic vacuole. x 75,000.
Fig. 28 Field case. Mesenteric lymph node. 2 particles in cell debris of disintegrating cell. x 62,500.
Inset shows detail of particle structure. x 125,000.
*Fig. 29 (Top) Field case. Spleen. Type 1 particle in intracellular 
vacuole. The 'coating layer' is clearly defined. x 100,000.
Fig. 30 (Bottom) Field case. Bone luarrow. Type 2 particle in megakaryocyte vacuole. x 75,000.
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Fig. 31 Field case. Mesenteric lymph node. Group of 5 Type 1 particles.X 62,500.
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Field cases with groups of particles with electron—dense nucleoids.
Fig. 32 (Top) Iliac lymph node. One Type 1 particle to the left;
the other particles show varying degrees of condensation of 
electron-dense material in the core; the outer membrane is 
irregular and the nucleoid eccentric in the particle to the right. X 75,000.
Fig. 33 (Bottom) Thymus. Extracellular Type 2 particles withwrinkled outer membranes. x 75,000.
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F ’g. 31 Field case. Mesenteric lymph node. 2 particles budding from 
a short length of plasma membrane: the inner electron-dense
membranes and intermediate membranes are partially formed.
2 fully formed particles are also seen. x 75,000.
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Fig. 55
Fig. 56
Fig. 57
Fig. 58
■ "
(Top left; Field case. Triple-membrane layered particle budding 
into vacuole. The outer membrane shows the 'coating layer', x 75/'
' ' ' case. Particle with dense nucleoid forming at a vacuole surface. x 75,000
(Lower left) Field case. Complete particle with 'tail', x 75,000
(Lower right) Field case. One complete and two forming particles: all have a surface 'coating layer', x 75,000.
Fig. 59 Field case. Mesenteric lymph node. An early stage of
budding (— ■ » ) and a more fully formed bud (------ )
are shown. The triple-membraned structure is clearlydefined in the bud (-- k»- ) and in a complete particle(— X 75,000.
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Field cases. Particles at plasma membranes
Fig. 40 (Top left) Outer membrane of particle attached to cell membrane, x 75,000
Fig, 41 (Top right) Particle free from cell surface with amorphous material
between particle and membrane. x 75,000
Fig. 42 (Lower left) Completely formed particle in intercellular space, x 75,000
Fig. 43 (Lower right) 2 particles joined by thread of membrane. x 75,000.
Fig, 44 Field case. Thymus. Groups of particles in vacuoles.
A particle with a "tail" is shown (  ► ). x 62,500.
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Field case. Mesenteric lymph node
Fig. 45 (Top) Detailed structure of budding particle showing 3 membranes;
the inner and intermediate membranes are almost complete and theouter membrane ’pinching off’ from the vacuole surface. A diffuse 
’coating layer’ is on the outer surface. x 120,000.
Fig. 46 (Bottom) Complete Type 1 particle, in a vacuole. The 3 membranes
and ’coating layer’ are seen. x 120,000.
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Fig. 47 Field case GL2. Prescapular lymph node. The single particle 
found in this case. The particle, approximately ]00 np in diameter has an electron-lucent core and is seen extracellular!y 
amongst cellular debris. x 75,000.
%Fig. 48 
Fig. 49
(Top) Field case. Virus-like structure and possible budin platelet pellet. x 75,000.
(Bottom) Field case. CL7• Mesenteric lymph node. Virus­like structures witf- electron-dense nucleoids. x 75,000.
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Ft, . 50 Field case CL8. Iliac l;;niiyh node. The only particles found
in the examination of this case. The particles, approximately 10' 111
in diameter, show electron-dense, eccen ric nucleoids. x 75,000.
Fig. 51 Field case CL9. Blood platelet pellet. 2 extracellular particles; 
one particle has a relatively electron-lucent core and electron- 
dense inner membrane; the other particle has an electron-dense core and shows a 'coating layer' over part of the outer surface.
X 62,500.
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Fig, 52 Field case CL9. Bone marrow. Group of particles with electron-dense nucleoids. x 75,000.
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Fig. 53
Fig. 54
Field case CL9
(Top) Thymus. 2 triple-raemhraned particles near the surface of an epithelial cell. x 75,000.
(Bottom) Lymph node. Particle with distinct 'coating layer*.X 75,000.
uFi . 55 Inoculated kitten CL5/4- Inoculum CL5/CPS. Day 5^.
Bone marrow section showing a predominance of blast cells H & E X 420.
Fig. 56 Inoculated kitten, CL5/7- Inoculum CL5/CFS. Day 85.Lymph node section. The tumour cell population ran es from 
medium lymphocytes to bizarre stem cells. H & E x 420.
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Fig. 57 Inoculated kitten CL5/7. Inoculum CL5/CFS. Day 85.
Bone marrow section showing massive infiltration of the marrow by lymphoblasts. H & S x 420.
A
Fig. 58 Inoculated ki+teu 0 1 , inoculum
At 15 weeks. Bone marrow section showing large numbers of immature cells, groups of which are focally arranged. H & E x 420
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Fig. 59 Inoculated kittens, 28 days after inoculation with CL5/CFS 
Pooled blood platelet pellet. One particle is seen in a 
vacuole in the platelet at the lower right (-----►).X 25,000.
¥m
Fig. 60 Normal kitten platelet, showing mitochondria (---- -
granules ( | ^ ) and vacuoles (---). x 75,000. ),
4Fig. 61 Pooled blood from kittens 28 days after infection with CL5/GFS.
Particle in close association with platelet surface. x 75,000.
mFig. 62 Pooled blood from kittens 28 days after infection with CL^/CFS. 
Early stage of particle budding showing continuity between the 
platelet membrane and outer particle membrane. x 60,000.
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Fig. 65 Detail of budding particle. The triple-membraned structure 
and ’coating layer’ are well defined. IIo surface structure is seen on the outer platelet membrane. x 120,000.
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Fig. 64 Pooled blood from kittens, 28 days after infection with CL5/CFS. 
Particle budding into nla+elet vacuole. The inner electron- dense membrane is well developed, x 75,000.
’ig. 65 Platelets from pooled blood from kittens 28 days after
^^^^ction with CL^/CPS. In one vacuole a complete Tyne 2 
particle is seen; in another vacuole parts of 2 particles are shown. X 75,000.
#Fig. 66 Complete particle in pellet of pooled blood from kittens 
28 days after infection with CL5/CPS. The membrane structure and coating layer' are clearly defined. x 120,000.
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Blood platelets from pooled blood from kittens 28 days after infection with CL5/CFS
(Top left) Tangential section showing particle in close association with platelet. x 75,000
(fop right) Partially formed particle with distinct inner membrane and developing intermediate membrane. x 75,000
(Lower left) Almost complete particle with "coating layer". x 75,000 
(Lower right) Complete particle in interplatelet space. x 75,000.
Fig. 67
Fig. 68
iFig. 69
Fig. 70
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42 days after infection'] . 7] Inoculated kitten. Blood platelets. 4e: uays aixer 1 with CL5/CPS. 5 vacuoles containing Type 2 particles.
One particle in the centre vacuole and one in the vacuole to the right have 'tails'. x 75,000.
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Inoculated kitten 28 days after infection with CL5/CPS. Spleen megakaryocyte, 
(Top) Type 1 particle, with ’coating layer’, in vacuole, x 75,000.Fig. 72
Fig. 75
Fig. 74
(Lower left) In a vacuole, 2 Type 1 particles with 'coating layer'. 
X 75,000.
(Lower right) In a vacuole, a Type 2 particle with a 'coatin- layer'X 75,000.
?o
Pig. 75 Inoculated kitten 28 days after infection with CL5/CFS. Spleen 
megakaryocyte. Many particles, mostly Type 1, in intracyto- 
plasmic vacuoles and cliannels. One Type 2 particle is seen in 
the central vacuole. (See Pig. 77 for detailed structure of particles). x 75,000.
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Fig. 76 ggmgmgmTrcoating layer’. x 75,000.
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Inoculated kitten 28 days after infection with CL5/CFG. Part 
of a spleen megakaryocyte. High magnification of area of 
Fig. 75» Type 1 particles, some with cle/rly defined 'coating 
layer'; a Type 2 particle (upper right) and 2 particles joined by a cylindrical section. x 100,000.
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Fig. 79 Inoculated kitten 23 days after infection with CL5/GPS.
Spleen megakaryocyte. Early stages of budding into
vacuoles (----- ►) and a budding particle with a clearly
defined "coating layer" (---1-*-). x 75,000.
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Fig. 80 Inoculated kitten, 15 weeks after infection with CL5/CFS. 
Spleen. In an intercellular space a complete Type 1 
particle and a budding particle are seen. x 75,000.
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Inoculated kitten 28 days after infection with CL5/CFS. Bone Marrow.
Fig. 81
Fig. 82
Fig. 85
(Top) 2 fully formed particles in vacuoles. x 75,000.
(Lower left) Particle budding from a lymphoid cell. x 75,000,
(Lower right) Type 2 particle in a vacuole near the surface 
of a lymphoid cell. x 75,000.
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Fig. 84 Inoculated kitten 70 days after infection with CL^/CFS.
Bone marrow megakaryocyte. Type 1 particles (---- ►),Type 2 particles (------ ) and budding particles (---X 50,000.
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Fig. 85 Inoculated kitten, 28 days after infection with CL5/CFS. 
Bone marrow. Particle budding from lymphoid cell into intercellular space, x 40,000.
Inset shows detail of particle structure. x 75,000.
P i g .  86 Inoculated kitten, 28 days after infection with CL5/CF3.
Thymus. 2 particles at an early stage of budding from 
a lymphoid cell surface. x 60,000.
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Inoculated kitten, 28 days after infection with CL5/CFS. Thymus.
Fig. 87 (Top) Particle budding from epithelial cell surface, x 75,000.
Fig. 88 (Lower left) Complete Type 1 particle in intercellular space.
"Coating layer" is seen on the particle surface, x 75,000.
Fig. 89 (Lower right) Particle with complete outer membrane with
"coating layer". The inner and intermediate membranes are 
not continuous. x 75,000.
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Fig. 90 Inoculated kitten CL4/3* Inoculum CL4/CFS. Day 56.Bone marrow. Numerous large immature cells are distributed throughout the section. A group of megakaryocytes is 
present in the lower central area. H & E x 420.
Fig. 91 Inoculated kitten, CL4/7* Inoculum CL4/CFS. At I3 weeks. Spleen. A markedly enlarged I.alpighian corpuscle occupies 
most of the field. There is a central area of mature 
lymphocytes surrounded by lymphoblasts. The red pulp 
is shown at the right. H & E x 260.
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Blood platelets from kittens inoculated with CL4/CFS.
g. 92 (Top left) Type 1 particle in platelet, 42 days after infection, x 75,000 
Pig. 93 Type 2 particle in a vacuole, 42 days after infection.
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Inoculated kitten, 42 days after infection with CLf/CFS. Bone marrow.
Fig. 96 (Top) Complete triple-membraned particle, with"coating layer", 
in extracellular space, x 75,000.
Fig. 97 (Bottom) Particle budding from the surface of a lymphoid cell.X 75,000.
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Inoculated kitten 13 weeks after infection with GL4/CFS. Bone liarrow,
Fig. 98 (Top) Type 2 particles in the vacuoles of a megakaryocyte. 
X 75,000.
Fig. 99 (Bottom) Type 1 particle in an intercellular space, x 75,000.
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Fig. 100 (Top right) Inoculated kitten 42 days after infection with 
CL3/CFS. Particle near platelet surface, x 75,000.
Fig. 101 (Top left) Inoculated kitten, 56 days after infection with 
CL3/CFS. Platelet pellet: virus-like structure in inter­
platelet space. X 75,000.
Fig. 102 (Bottom) Inoculated kitten J2 days after infection with CL2/CFS. 
Virus-like structure in platelet vacuole, x 75,000.
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Fig. 103 Kitten inoculated with normal lymph node extract. Single 
particle in blood platelet vacuole. The particle is 
approximately 100 mp in diameter; a distinct electron- dense inner membrane is seen, x 75,000.
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Figs. 104 - 106 Particles, approximately ICO mpi in diameter, in 
vacuoles in platelets from normal kittens, x 75,000
Top and bottom: platelets from 70 day old kitten.
Middle: platelet from 28 day old kitten.
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Inoculated kittens. Filtered inoculum CL5/CFSP
Fig. 107 (Top left) 2 particles in a platelet vacuole 26 days after 
infection, x 75,000.
Fig. 108 (Bottom) Type 2 particle with electron-dense nucleoid and
"coating layer" in platelet 28 days after infection. % 75,000.
Fig. 109 (Top right) Particle in interplatelet space, 42 days after 
infection. x 75,000.
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Pig. 110 Inoculated adult cat 26 days after infection with CL5/CF3. 
Platelet pellet showing particle in platelet vacuole.X 73,000.
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Fig. Ill Inoculated kitten I4 weeks after infection with CL5/P2. 
Particle, in platelet vacuole, with electron-dense 
nucleoid and well-defined "coating layer", x 75,000.
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Inoculated kitten, I4 weeks after infection with CL5/P2
Fig. 112 (Top) Bone marrow. Extracellular group of Type 2 particles. 
X 75,000.
Fig. 115 (Bottom) Spleen. Single particle, with distinct inner 
membrane,in a platelet vacuole, x 75,000.
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NK tissue culture infected with CL^/CPS
Fig. 114 (Left) Budding particle in culture 15 days after infection.X 75,000.
Fig. 115 (Right) Particle budding from cell membrane 25 days after 
infection. x 75,000.
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Fig. 116 I^ K tissue culture 15 days after infection with CL5/CFS.
Two budding particles are seen in association with a cellular 
invagination. The inner electron-dense membrane is clearly 
seen and continuity between the cell and particle outer 
membranes is shown. A Type 2 particle is seen extrace1lularly. 
X 75,000.
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Fig. 117 UK tissue culture 25 days after infection with CL5/CFS.
Fully formed particles with electron-dense nucleoids and 
wrinkled external membranes, x 75,000.
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HK tissue culture infected with CL4/CPS
Fig. 118 (Top) 20 days after infection. Two complete particles in 
extracellular space. The "coating layer" is seen on the 
particle to the left, x 50,000,
Fig. 119 (Bottom) 25 days after infection. Three Type 2 particles 
in an extracellular space, x 75,000.
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ïig. 120 FL control tissue culture at 7 days, x 12,500.
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Fig. 121 FL tissue culture 14 days after infection with CL5/CLV5.
One particle is in the central intercellular space near the cell surface, x 18,250.
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PL tissue culture infected with CL5/CLV5. Particle budding I4 days after infection
Fig. 122 (Left) Early bud from cell surface, x 75,000.
Fig. 123 (Right) Bud showing triple membraned structure, x 75,000.
Fig. 124 (bottom) structure of Type 2 particle with "coating
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Fully formed, particles in FL tissue culture 14 days after infection.
Fig. 126 (Top) CL5/CLV5 infected culture. Single Type 1 particle in 
an intercellular space, x 75,000»
Fig. 127 (Lower left) CL^/CFSF infected culture. Single particle in 
a vacuole, x 75,000.
Fig. 128 (Lower right) CL5/CFSF infected culture. Group of particlesin vacuole; Two Type 2 particles ctnd one Type 1 particle.
"Coating layer" is seen on the particles to right and bottom, x 75,000.
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PL tissue culture infected with CL5/CPSF. 8 days after infection.
Fig. 129 (Top) Particles budding from cell membran. x 75,000.
Fig. 150 (Bottom) Group of extracellular particles. One particle 
shows a relatively electron-lucent core; the other 
particles are Type 2. x 75,000.
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Pig. 151 FL tissue culture 29 days after infection with CL5/CF3F.
1‘Iany particles are seen extracellular ly near plasma membrane. 
Most particles are Type 2 and have irregular outer membranes.
X 37,500.
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Fig. 132 FL tissue culture 29 days after infection with CL5/CFSF. 
Large extracellular group of Type 2 particles. The 
irregularity of the outer membranes and the eccentricity 
of the nucleoids is shown, x 75,000.
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Fig, 133 Feline embryo tissue culture infected with CL^/CPSF, Large 
group of Type 2 particles in extracellular space,X 50,000.
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Fig. 134 Section of pellet from fraction 4 of leukaemic tissue extract 
from spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma CL3. Particles 
approximately 63 mp are seen in a network of smaller particles 
and amorphous material, x 73,000.
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Fig. 136 Section of pellet from fraction 11 of leukaemic tissue 
extract from spontaneous feline lymphosarcoma CL3. 
Virus-like structure with electron-dense inner membrane.X 75,000.
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Fig. 137 Section of pellet from fraction 11 of leukaemic tissue extract 
from spontaneous lymphosarcoma CL5. x 125,000.
Fig. 138 Particles extracted from tissue culture fluid. Negative 
stained preparation;uranyl acetate, x 150,000.
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fig. 139 Section of pellet of inoculum CL5/CLV1. Five Type 2 particles 
are seen in a matrix of amorphous and membranous material.X 75,000.
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Fig. 140 Canine lymphpsarcoma. Extracellular group of virus-like
particles in section of lymph node, x 75,000.
